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Extra 
million 
for city 
By JEFF NAGEL 
THE CITY of Terrace has 
just scored an unexpected 
million-dollar bonus. 
It's come about hrough 
the early retirement of a 
couple of old city debts, 
says mayor Jack Taistra. 
The city, along with 
most others in B.C., bor- 
rows money through the 
Municipal Finance Au- 
thority. 
Acting together, the 
towns are able to borrow at 
low interest rates. And 
skilled management of the 
investments and debts 
MFA controls sometimes 
allows it to eliminate 
debts early and return 
money to member towns. 
Talstra said that's what 
has happened with 
$682,000 the city still 
owed on its RCMP build- 
ing and more than $80,000 
owed on the Halliwell 
water eservoir. 
The reservoir was to be 
paid off next year, but the 
city was expecting to con- 
tinue making payments o f :  
more than $200,000 ayear 
on the RCMP building 
until 2006. 
Another debt on street 
paving projects was also 
retired and MFA has also 
refunded to the city 
$15 !,490. 
"It adds up to almost $1 
million in savings coming 
back to us," Talstra said. 
The early debt payoffs 
will significantly reduce 
the city's annual ong term 
debt payments, which 
were $683,000 per year. 
And it chops away a 
quarter of the city's $3 
million long-term debt. 
Talstra said that debt 
load is very low relative to 
many other B.C. towns. 
He said the $151,490 
refund will likely be roiled 
into the city's surplus ac- 
count. 
Kyoto cash eyed for north's forests 
By JEFF NAGEI, 
ROGER HARRIS is throwing his 
support behind a plan by aborigi- 
nal leaders to replant and improve 
forests across northern B.C. using 
federal money. 
Skeena's MLA says Ottawa 
has earmarked $7 billion to deal 
The Northwest Tribal Treaty 
Group has proposed that $100 mil- 
lion of that money be channelled 
into northern B.C. for a massive 
silviculture campaign. 
Harris said that looks like an 
ideal way to get the north in line 
for a share of federal Kyoto 
with the consequences of imple- money. 
menting the Kyoto Accord on glo- "If the federal government is
bal warming. 'serious about Kyoto, serious about 
generating greenhouse gas credits, 
serious about sustainability plans 
- this actually meets all of 
those," Harris said. 
"They want to spend it - I've 
got a plan." 
Harris said the proposal could 
help address forest health issues 
in eastern areas stricken by the 
mountain pine beetle epidemic as 
well as a fungal blight now hitting 
pine stands here. 
He also said it could help the 
area catch up on thinning and 
spacing as part of intensive silvi- 
culture work that has been re- 
duced in recent years - ensuring 
past work on second growth for- 
ests isn't wasted. 
And it would mean desperately 
needed work for struggling 
Continued Page A2 
Fans revel in Potter mania 
Rupert to 
vote on 
mill buy 
Aid deal to start New Skeena 
By JEFF NAGEL 
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PRINCE RUPERT will go to referendum July 5 on al 
plan to buy New Skeena Forest Products' pulp mill and! 
q~ai~ forest licence. 
-~ A;-yes vote will give the city approval to borrow $207 
million to buy the mill and Tree Farm Licence No. 1 and' 
then lease them back to New Skeena. 
"In essence we would be a landlord," Prince Rupert 
mayor Herb Pond explained after city council there last 
week approved moving forward with the plan. 
He said the deal would give the company an infusion 
of cash - about half of a minimum $40 million needed to 
restart operations. 
New Skeena has repeatedly extended its target dates 
for startup as it struggles to secure financing. 
Pond hopes the arrangement will be temporary, with 
New Skeena buying back the pulp mill and timber with- 
in two years. 
The purchase-lease arrangement is a way around rules 
in the Local Government Act that prohibit municipalities 
from providing loans or aid directly to companies. 
Pond said owner- 
ship of the pulp mill 
would put Prince Ru- "We will be in a pos[- , ,=!,: 
pert in much better: t/on in the  future, 
• position to recover 
$18 million New shouldthis operation 
Skeena owes in un- not  be successful, to 
paid property taxes, find another operator." 
About $7 million 
in 2002 and 2003 
taxes would be repaid at an accelerated pace. 
Default would allow the city to sell the assets or re- 
place New Skeena. 
"We will be in a position in the future, should this 
operation ot be successful, to find another operator," 
Pond said. "If for some reason they're unable to operate,: 
we're in the driver's eat for what happens next." 
The purchase will only proceed if a series of other 
conditions are met: 
[] Proof by New Skeena that it has raised other 
money necessary to start up. 
[] Approval of the plan by the provincial government 
and by the Municipal Finance Authority (MFA), which 
would lend Prince Rupert he money. 
[] Acceptance by Rupert of New Skeena's business 
plan, which would be vetted by consultants hired by the 
city. 
[] Due dilligence studies to ensure the value of the 
property more than offsets environmental liabilities con- 
nected to the pulp mill. 
"We would not advance any funds until we see the 
colour of their cash," Pond stressed. 
New Skeena exectltive vice president of operations 
Don Stuart said said the company has commitments for 
$10 million in financing and is considering a variety of 
options for the balance. 
"Having the first $20 million in place brings a lot of 
comfort o not only the other people we have lined up 
immediately, but the other people we're talking to," 
Stuart said. 
Pond and Stuart said both sides are aiming to close 
the deal Aug. 7. 
Actual production of any pulp would be another four 
months away, Pond said, but added the recall of many of 
the 375 workers there would take place in the fall. 
Continued Page A2 
By JENNIFER LANG 
HARRY POTTER cast a magic 
spell over Terrace early Satur- 
day, as hundreds eagerly stood 
in line at the cash register for a 
chance to read about the boy 
wizard's latest adventures. 
Fans rejoiced as copies of 
the first to buy the book. 
The shipments arrived the 
day before, sending waves of 
relief across town. 
A warning printed on every 
box said anyone taking a sneak 
peek before the appointed hour 
risked the wrath of Fluffy, a 
Harry Potter and the Order of scary, three-headed dog i,n the 
the Phoenix went on sale at 
midnight June 21. 
Local book stores opened 
early to meet demand for the 
long-awaited book, the fifth in- 
stalment in a series that's 
spawned two blockbuster mo- 
vies. 
One even opened for a spe- 
series. 
"We can't even open the 
boxes," Coles book store man- 
ager Michele Dignard said Fri- 
day. "We haven't even actually 
looked at it yet." 
Coles, which normally sells 
about two Harry Potter books a 
The store did brisk business 
Saturday. 
Misty River Books wel- 
comed fans to a festive mid- 
night pyjama party, giving 
away prizes, candy, and other 
goodies to children and parents. 
Owner Anna Beddie said 
staff had wanted to give adults 
a chance to get their hands on 
the book, but plans for the wee 
hour event soon blossomed into 
something much larger. 
Beddie said Misty River or- 
dered 210 copies, but as of Fri- 
day all but 12 were spoken for. 
"Just today we reserved an- 
week, ordered 250 copies of 
"They are truly wonderful 
books," Beddie said, adding the 
novels make for irresistible 
reading because of the compel- 
ling tale of the central hero, 
Harry, an orphan who discovers 
he's got magic powers. 
"It's well-written and it's 
done so much for literacy for 
kids and adults, so many more 
people are reading books." 
Anyone hoping to get their 
hands on a copy of the 760- 
plus-page book at the library is 
out of luck- for now, 
The library has put eight co- 
pies of Harry Potter and the 
other i0 copies," she said, add- Order of the Phoem'x into circu- 
cial midnight book launch that The Order of the Phoem'x, put- ing customers tarted placing lation, So far, 24people had al. 
had children and their parents ting 76 on reserve for customers orders as soon as they knew the ready reserved copies. 
lined up outside to be among who pre,ordered a copy. book would be coming out, i ~ Staff gave another two books 
NOT JUST FOR KIDS: Keith Jacobs is wild about Harry Pot- 
ter, His wife agreed to let him read The Order of the Phoe- 
nix first as a Fathers' Day treat. JENNIFER tANG PHOTO 
away as prizes to children at- 
tending a Harry Potter party 
heralding the arrival of the new 
book Saturday afternoon, 
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RAY BRADY is restrained by RCMP in Kitimat at a 
protest where the premier was speaking last week. 
MATTHEW PETERSON PHOTO 
From front 
Police shield 
,premier from 
protesters 
A FORMER Kitimat 
mayor is angry with what 
he calls heavy-handed po- 
lice tactics during premier 
Gordon Campbell's latest 
visit. 
Ray Brady says he filed 
a complaint with Kitimat 
meet the premier. 
He says protesters had 
agreed not to come closer 
than a line of concrete 
curbs while carrying signs 
-which police viewed as 
RCMP after a sergeant them. 
manhandled him June 17. 
"I decided people don't 
have to put up with this 
and I filed a complaint," 
he said. 
Brady and other pro- 
testers staged a rally on 
the Alcan power sales Campbell left via a rear 
issue at the Kitimat chain- exit -apparently to avoid 
ber of commerce office, the peacefully assembled 
where Campbell was erowd of about 200. 
meeting local business "It's a sad day in Brit- 
leaders, ish Columbia when the 
Brady said he was grab-' premier has to run around 
bed and pushed by the of- with this kind of security 
ricer after approaching the and sneak out of back 
building in an effort to doors." 
potential weapons because 
of the sticks affixed to 
Brady says he left his 
sign behind when he 
moved beyond the curbs. ~ savel; ptooas i 
"I was no danger to 
anyone," he said. "I don't 
like getting grabbed." ~ 8OMUCH ~O~ IN s'rOR£ 
Brady also noted 
New Skeena has only $10m pledged 
To buy out the city's position, the 
"company would have to come up 
with the original $20 million plus 
around $500,000 extra for every six 
months it waits, Pond said. 
"It's our hope in this transaction 
that they would be up and running 
and able to buy us out." 
Pond said the deal is crucial to 
getting the Prince Rupert and regio- 
nal economy moving again. 
"Nothing has the capacity to put 
this region back to work like this 
company," he said. 
Stuart said New Skeena may yet 
find another way to start if the sale 
to Rupert falls through, but admits 
prospects would be bleaker. "I 'm not 
saying it's the end of the road, but it 
certainly raises the risk," he said. 
"Nothing is without risk - includ- 
ing sitting still," Pond added. 
Pond also said he considered but 
ruled out as too complex assembling 
a coalition of northwest communities 
to buy New Skeena assets. 
"The process of going to referen- 
dum in one community is challen- 
ging enough," he said. 
Both sides say the Terrace saw- 
mill isn,t part of the proposed pur- 
chase, although the referendum 
question - struck much earlier to 
meet deadlines - gives the city au- 
thority to purchase all assets of New 
Skeena. 
Stuart also admitted it's unclear 
whether the company will hit its tar- 
get date of Sept. 15 for the restart of 
the Terrace sawmill, adding plans 
• for logging and road building are still 
being examined. 
From front 
Native plan seeks Kyoto forest cash 
federal government to do this." 
"It's a great expenditure and a 
great investment , ..: !lili~.i!~iii%i~. !i :::j:j ,,,
.: :li!~:.::i::ii::~ .F. :~ ~ i~,. • 
~ : ;  :,.i~ /: '~S~..::~@i~ii. • ~" 
Harris 
Products is back underway in some 
of its licence areas after pressure by 
the forests ministry. 
Harris said he worked closely 
with both the company and ministry 
officials to ensure replanting work 
began this year after being dormant 
for the previous two while the firm 
was being restructured and sold. 
"It was unacceptable to let it go 
any further," he said. 
Harris said around 250,000 seed- 
lings are being planted in the Hazel- 
tons area plus at least another 
100,000 in the Ellsworth Camp area. 
communities across the region, 
especially aboriginal villages. 
"All that money could end up in 
treeplanting by New Skeena Forest 
local communities and local busi- in producing for- 
nesses doing a ton of silviculture ests in B.C. that 20 
work, which really, would help us years down the 
bridge the decadent stands," he said. road is going to 
Harris saidhe+and'other MLAs have tremendous 
with the'northern caucus 'want ' the benefits'to' the fed- 
province to study the plan and en- eral government, 
dorse it if it makes ense, the provincial gov- 
"We think it's a good idea," he ernment and the 
said. "I think that we have a better communities." 
chance of being successful if we M e a n w h i I e, 
partner together and try to get the 
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Clock 
ticks on 
Alcan 
dispute 
Court filing may 
be unavoidable 
By JEFF NAGEL 
KITIMAT officials say they will 
go to court to settle the Alcan 
power sales dispute if there's no 
negotiated resolution by the end 
; of summer. 
i They had planned to file their 
. legal challenge in early June but 
are waiting longer after two meet- 
ings with provincial cabinet mini- 
sters in the past month. 
Town manager Trafford Hall 
said they cannot delay much fur- 
ther without jeopardizing their 
case, adding efforts underway 
may simply run out of time. 
"There's clearly a time limit 
here," he said. "These processes 
have started two years too late 
and they are moving too slow 
even with the best intentions of 
the parties." 
He's optimistic some govern- 
ment ministers are beginning to 
understand Kitimat's position. 
"I can see it's quietly dawning 
on them that this is a serious 
problem," he said. 
He said another meeting may 
take place July 7. 
Kitimat council, backed by a 
large citizens' coalition, main- 
tains the original agreement gov, 
erning Alcan power sales must be 
enforced to ensut'e lectricity gen- 
erated from the Nechako reservoir 
PREMIER GORDON CAMPBELL, here last Tuesday to open Terrace's new dialysis unit, also met 
local leaders on other issues, including the dispute over Alcan power sales. JESSIE GIES PHOTO 
is used to produce aluminum 
-and northwest jobs - not for lu- 
crative power exports. 
Given a free hand, they say, 
Alcan will minimize aluminum 
production and northwest jobs and 
eventually nmximize power sales. 
Hall predicts a court decision 
upholding Kitimat's interpretation 
would mean Alcan would have to 
immediately restore the smelter to 
100 per cent aluminum produc- 
tion. 
He said it would have a limited 
time left to sell roughly 140 
megawatts of surplus power, after 
which it would have to use all 
electricity to smelt aluminum or 
sell it for industrial use in the vi- 
cinity of the works. 
He said the 1997 agreement 
compensating Alcan for the can- 
cellation of its Kemano Comple- 
tion Project gives it until 2014 to 
sell unused power. It was antici- 
pated it would open a new smelter 
by then. 
Hall said 
he's grateful 
premier Gor- 
don Campbell 
gave assur- 
ances last 
week the pro- 
vince would 
abide by any 
final court in- 
terpretation, 
and not try to Trafford Hall 
circumvent it 
with legislation. 
"We were somewhat con- 
cerned about that," Hall said. 
"The amount of money on the 
table for the company is enormous 
and a loss for the public is enor- 
mous. The company isn't going to 
give this up without very good 
reason." 
Campbell, who visited Terrace 
and Kitimat June 17, stuck to the 
government's line on the Alcan 
issue. 
"All of our legal advice is they 
are acting within the constraints 
of all the agreements hey have 
made with the province over the 
past 50 years," the premier said. 
"The courts aren,t the solution 
to the problem," he added. 
Campbell said Kitimat must 
decide what it's ultimate objec- 
tive is. 
"My goal is to have Alcan in- 
vesting in an industrial plant in 
the northwest of British Columbia, 
to have Alcan saying British Co- 
lumbia and Kitimat are great 
places to do business." 
government will consider a special 
remedy to aid the contractors. 
He says enterprise minister Rick 
Thorpe, who headed the sale of 
government-owned Skeena, circum- 
vented provincial aw in okaying 
the contract terminations. 
We want to be compensated in 
one form or another, Wood said. 
Court rules against terminated loggers 
TWO LOGGING companies have The contractors argued provincial province terminate the contracts as a Wood now hopes the provincial 
lost a final court battle to reinstate 
contracts terminated by new owners 
of Skeena Cellulose. 
Clear Creek Contracting Ltd. 
and Jasak Logging Ltd. had ever- 
green logging contracts totalling 
190,000 cubic metres that they say 
supported 75 local jobs. 
The B.C. Court of Appeal this 
month upheld an earlier uling that 
the buyers of SCI had a right under 
bankruptcy protection rules to ter- 
minate the five-year replacable con- 
tracts last year. 
condition of purchasing the opera- 
tions. He said that would allow the 
restructured company to put some 
of its timber out to open bidding to 
ensure competitive pricing. 
Clear Creek and Jasak were se- 
lected for termination, while three 
other evergreen contractors were 
not. Veniez claimed Clear Creek 
rules governing evergreen contracts 
should tromp bankruptcy law. 
This decision is devastating for 
our employees and our 
shareholders, Clear Creek president 
Rob Wood said. Our company has 
now.lost acontract i paid in excess 
of $825,000 for. 
He also said it sets a disastrous 
precedent for other evergreen con- and Jasak weren t cost-competitive. To have the rug pulled out from 
tractors who work for licensees that But Wood says:his firms: have ~, .under our,feet is pretty disappoint- i 
fall into creditor protection. .... since iS/itbid other conti"hctoi's fofit~ .... ling,' he'added. 'It doesnt helpmy ~. 
New Skeena Forest Products recent imber auctions. So we re company out. It doesnt help the 
president Dan Veniez insisted the pretty competitive, he said. community out. 
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News In Brief 
Big chase for grants 
A CITY application for grant money for a confer- 
ence centre downtown is in for tough competition. 
Mayor Jack Talstra says Terrace's is one of 
1,400 applications for federal assistance grants 
being parcelled out to communities hit by the soft- 
wood lumber trade dispute. 
The project was split off of the multiplex so the 
city could pursue separate grants for two separate 
projects. 
Terrace will use an already approved $2 million 
grant for its planned $4 million sportsplex -a  see- 
and Olympic-sized ice rink in between the existing 
pool and arena. . . . . .  
Talstra says the city now has more than $85,000 
in local donations committed or in hand. 
Man wins $500,0(}0 
CAM GORDON of Terrace said it took him until 
the next morning to believe that he won $500,000 
on the Extra in the June 18 6/49 lottery draw. 
Gordon bought the random computer-generated 
ticket at Mohawk: 
"It came at agood time," said Gordon, who was 
recently laid off from his job at 101 Industries Ltd 
in Kitimat. 
He said he plans to pay off his mortgage, help 
out his family and put some money in the bank. 
The 35-year old said he may also buy a hot tub 
for his family including five-year-old Keaton, nine- 
year-old Luke and wife Carla. 
Taxiway to be paved 
WORK is expected to begin early next month to 
repave the airport's main taxiway. 
Terrace Paving won the $723,000 contract, 
which is to be complete by mid-August. 
The rehabilitation work involves cold milling 
and crack sealing the existing runway, as well as 
leveling and overlaying it with hot mix asphaltic 
concrete, 
Airport officials said the project will cut mainte- 
nance costs and extend the life of the ,'alpha" 
taxiway, which connects the main runway to the 
terminal building. 
The federal Airports Capital Assistance Program 
will pay for 95 per cent of the costs, leaving the 
Terrace-Kitimat Airport Society coming up with 
just $36,000. Airport reps expect little or no disrup- 
tion to airport ravel as a result of the work. 
Election update 
MISSING from last week's coverage of the Kitse- 
las band council election were the band councillor 
results. 
Judith Gerow topped the polls with 69 votes. Ken 
McDames Sr., Wilfred Bennett Sr. and Shirley 
Gray took the remaining three seats on band coun- 
cil. The four - all incumbents -beat out 14 other 
challengers to secure re-election. 
Since chief, councillor .Glenn~,Bemtctt, was. also 
re-elected,, it means, the, village-has an,experienced., 
band council at the helm for the next two years. 
We need a 
sa lesperson  w i th  
G EARS 
We need a new sa lesperson .  But  we have  son-m 
spec ia l  requ i ren~ents .  One  o f  then~ is that  you  
have  to  have  big ears .  That ' s  our  why  o f  say ing  
that  you  need to kr~ow how to  l i s ten  rea l ly  we l l  
to  our  cus tomers .  Th ink  o f  the  naarw s tores  
you 've  been in,  and  no  one  asks  i f  they  can  he lp .  
A .nd  i f  they  do  ask ,  they  don ' t  seem to  l i s ten .  So  
you  beg in  to  see why you 've  got  to  have  b ig  ears .  
Our  customers  are  used  to  be ing  heard .  And  we 
in tend  to  keep  it that  way.  I f  you 'd  l ike to  hear  
more ,  we 'd  l i ke  to  ta lk  w i th  you .  
Submit resumes in person. 
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12' Princecrafl Boat, Johnson OutWard 
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5 - $300.00 Misty River TackleGift Certificate 
6- -  7000 Ambassadeur W/Daiwa 
Heartland 10 72 Rod 
7 - $200.00 Misty River Tackle Gift£ertificate 
8 - Protac Fly Combo GT987/SF78:~: 
9 ,  $100.00 Gift Certificate " ..... 
10 -Flambeau: Soft Tackle System 
:1 . , .  
11 - FlyVest Bushine #6307 .... 
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irl ........ 
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Live with it 
YOUNG PEOPLE face tougher new rules for 
driving as part of the graduated licensing pro- 
gram. 
Sure, having different young driver rules 
means that they are paying for the habits of those 
who came before them, but society has to make 
decisions based on that prior experience and the 
numbers for young drivers are disturbing. 
Those aged 15-20 account for seven per cent 
of the driving population but are involved in 20 
per cent of crashes and 14 per cent of fatal 
crashes, according to information from ICBC. 
Their inexperience proves out in the stats: the 
later in the day young people drive, the more 
likely they are to be involved in a mishap. And 
the more passengers, the more likely a mishap. 
As the years progress, there are new laws, new 
signs introduced and drastically different vehicles 
compared to those of the past. 
Older drivers may have learned in a machine 
with names uch as Edsel and Fairmont but now 
drive ones called Tiburon or Paseo, with the ca- 
pacity for speeds unheard of a few decades ago. 
It's up to all drivers to ensure they understand 
the changes that take place with motor vehicle 
rules, but the story is different with young people 
who don't have experience behind the wheel to 
handle vehicles with more power than ever be- 
fore and the ability to go so much faster. 
As driving becomes more complex so should 
the process to become licensed. No one is al- 
lowed to walk into a job at a mill or a restaurant 
without receiving training so it makes as much 
sense to ask that young people who are learning 
to drive do it under certain conditions. 
Tougher ules may be a pain but in no way 
compare to the pain of being in a crash with a 
carload of friends. 
- 100 Mile House Free Press 
:ROM:THE.CAPITAI  
A pox on us 
SOME MONTHS it seems a curse hangs over 
our northwest forests. June was one such month. 
New Skeena's operators missed another start 
date despite achieving labour peace in Terrace. 
They remain unable to find money to put gas in 
the tank, let alone find first gear. 
Then came the Eurocan strike in Kitimat, 
which triggered layoffs of West Fraser's awmill 
workers and contract truckers here. 
On top of it all comes word a fungal blight is 
threatening pine forests across the region. 
July could turn the page on some of this. 
Voters in Prince Rupert decide whether to buy 
- at least temporarily - New Skeena's pulp mill 
and forest licence. Here's hoping that initiative 
works out well for our sister city - and is quickly 
and efficiently executed for us all. 
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ALl. IT WAS cRAcKEP MP "1"o BE" 
:nar ,jing Ahen,: kew a mistake 
VICTORIA - The Saskatche- 
wan justice department's deci- 
sion to lay hate crimes charg- 
es against disgraced former 
native leader David Ahenakew 
is highly regrettable. 
The law in question is sec- 
tion 319 of the Criminal Code, 
which makes it an offence -
punishable by a term of im- 
prisonment not exceeding two 
years - to "incite hatred" or 
"wilfully promote hatred" 
against an "identifiable group" 
distinguished by colour, race, 
religion or ethnic origin. Simp- 
ly spewing forth venom isn't 
enough to obtain a conviction. 
You will recall that Ahena- 
kew, the former head of the 
Federation of Saskatchewan 
Indian Nations and the Assem- 
bly of First Nations, publicly 
called Jews a "disease" who 
deserved to be "fried" by Hi- 
tler, 
The Jews, he said, already 
owned Germany and unless 
something had been done 
about it, theY would have 
owned the world . . . . . .  
In an added ironic twist, 
Ahenakew is the first member 
of an identifiable minority to 
be charged with promoting 
hatred against another identifi- 
able minority. 
I don't know what is more 
pathetic, Ahenakew's racist 
vitriol or his lack of historical 
knowledge. 
The people who "owned" 
HUBERTBEYER 
Germany in the 1920s and 
1930s were the powerful in- 
dustrialists like Krupp, Thys- 
sen and I.G. Farben. The Jews 
played only a minor role in 
pre-war Germany's economy. 
But perhaps Ahenakew was 
referring to the Jews' influence 
in other fields. Jewish compos- 
ers like Gustaf Mahler, Men- 
delssohn and others 
actly your power-hungry 
would-be world domination 
seeker. 
And then I would have liked 
Ahenakew to meet the dozens 
of Jews, proverbial little guys, 
who made their living in our 
neighbourhood, along wi~h my 
grandfather, who counted them 
all among his friends. 
They were shoemakers, bak- 
ers, small-shop owners. They 
were proud Germans, eking out 
a living for their families just 
like my grandfather and my fa- 
ther did, until they were round- 
ed up and sent to the extermi- 
nation camps. Being blonde 
and blue-eyed Aryan, we were 
of course spared that fate. 
The little shops and work- 
shops around us were suddenly 
empty, which Ahenakew 
would probably have wel- 
comed, as the threat of Jewish 
world domination was re- 
moved. 
So much for Ahenakew's 
skewed and distorted world 
had, view. Not only did he reveal 
indeed, C0nqueredlii0ti~6nlythe ..... imself to be an utterly con- 
hearts of German music lovers 
but those of the world. The im- 
pertinence of it all. 
Jews had left a huge mark 
on Germany's artistic and in- 
tellectual ife. Leo Strauss 
(1899-1973, a German Jew 
and philosopher, had the au- 
dacity to call liberal democra- 
cy the only socio-political sys- 
tem worthy of support. Not ex- 
temptible racists, but a stupid 
one at that. Now, why 
shouldn't he be prosecuted for 
having publicly expressed his 
hatred for Jews? 
There are several reasons. 
One I mentioned above. Con- 
vietions are difficult to obtain 
and a not-guilty verdict won't 
look particularly good. 
The more important reason 
is that we shouldn't have the 
hate crime laws in the first 
place. As has been clearly 
shown, Ahenakew has already 
been tried and convicted by 
public opinion, 
His putrid views have been 
denounced so thoroughly in the 
court of public opinion that no 
guilty verdict could possibly 
add to his shame. 
The best defence against 
those who spread hateful mes- 
sages is sunshine. A public air- 
ing of their views will invari- 
ably rouse public indignation 
and condemnation. It is not 
necessary for the courts to sit 
in judgment of racists. 
During the Weimar Repub- 
lic, Germany also had hate 
laws. They didn't prevent he 
looming disaster because Ger- 
many's population was totally 
unfamiliar with the concepts of 
democracy. It was, therefore, 
relatively easy for Hitler to as- 
sume unlimited power. 
Canada is a healthy democ- 
racy. Wedo not need Parlia- 
ment ito .decide what' goes 
beyond the limits of free 
speech and we don't need the 
courts to decide who is guilty 
or not guilty of transgressing 
those limits. 
You and I, the public, are 
fully capable of safe-guarding 
identifiable minority groups 
against he sort of reprehensi- 
ble attacks by the likes of Ahe- 
nakew. 
Ivlinist . r has F]oopy pants 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
Throughout her entire tenure 
as education minister she's 
shifted blame to others. 
Clark makes me think of a 
recent Jerry Seinfeid comic 
routine on the Jay Leno 
show. Seinfeld was talking 
about parenthood and sharing 
his life with a two-year-old 
who poops her pants while 
gazing steadily into his eyes. 
As her diaper droops, she 
looks at him as if to say, 
"Somebody pooped their 
pants? Not me! Just because 
I had one hand on the coffee 
table for 30 seconds, grunt- 
LAST week when I read the 
lead paragraph on the front 
page of the Terrace Stan- 
dard, I was flabbergasted. 
The first line read, "No 
school district would go to a 
4-day week simply to save 
money because it's just too 
big a risk for students." 
B.C.'s education minister 
said last week. 
For 16 months B.C.'s citi- 
zens have fought cutbacks 
leading to school closures 
and attended meetings to find 
ways to educate our kids with 
less as the Liberal govern- 
ment chops funding. 
In that time, Clark has 
spoken glibly in favour of 
whatever it takes to run clas- 
ses on a shoestring, including 
a four-day week. Now, when 
boards have voted to imple- 
ment he four-day week, sud- 
denly Clark has a warning. 
She's in a panic to shift 
blame in case it proves detri- 
mental to students. And the 
last thing Clark would ever 
do is shoulder blame. 
ing, while my eyes watered? 
It wasn't me. I don't know 
anything about anybody 
pooping their pants." Clark 
has the same "Not me!" atti- 
tude. 
Clark is a year late sound- 
ing the alarm about four-day 
week risks. All along she's 
been keen to cut corners, stu- 
dents be damned. She can't 
even lay the blame on the 
NDP. With the Liberals over- 
whelming majority, whatever 
happens in their mandate is 
solely their responsibility. 
Does Clark suppose school 
districts are shrinking to a 
four-day week to stress stu- 
dents, like perennials and 
make them blossom? 
Terrace trustees aid they 
settled on the short week so- 
lely to meet he budget short- 
fall. Yet even now the mini- 
ster would like us to think her 
government has nothing to do 
with crowding boards into a 
financial comer. Clark is fond 
of repeating, "I gave school 
boards the tools to govern 
their districts in the way they 
see fit." 
She fails to mention she 
gave teachers raises while 
withholding essential finan- 
cing to meet eacher's payroll. 
Our district is adopting ashort 
week with little research to 
support it. Parents, though, 
have warned of potential pit- 
falls. In addition, the mini- 
stry's own foundation skills 
assessment shows one third 
of students are failing to meet 
expectations for their grade 
when it comes to reading, wri- 
ting and arithmetic. I 'm baf- 
fled to ieam school bus dri- 
vers and maintenance staff 
have had their hours lopped 
while administrative staff will 
continue to work five days a 
week at full pay. 
If Clark adopted U.S. pre- 
sident Dwight D. Eisenhow- 
er's motto, "The buck stops 
here," or former New York 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani's 
watchword, " I 'm respons- 
ible." What a better school 
system we would have. 
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Five Nations 
come together 
A PROUD DAY: Hundreds of people gathered 
in George Little Park June 21 to celebrate Na- 
tional Aboriginal Day. Members of the Tsim- 
shian, Gitxsan, Nisga'a, Haisla, and Tahltan 
Nations attended the event. Organized by 
Lynn Wright of the Kermode Friendship Socie- 
ty, the day was full of sunshine and celebra- 
tion. Clockwise from top: Dan Wilson, a 
K'san dancer from the Hazeltons area, shows 
loft his ~talent; The ,crowd..joinS,rift. on, the dan .. . . .  
cing; Shadow Dancer guitarist Rick Moore 
:tunes up his electric; Male and female dan- 
cers glide in sync; K'san elder Bill Blackwater 
addresses the crowd. PHOTOS JESSIE GIES 
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Put animal shelter where 
dogs have space to bark 
Dear Sir: 
We are the distressed residents of Graham Ave. 
and Kenney St. near the City Works yard where the 
proposed og pound is planned. 
Many neighbours igned a petition opposing this 
site as it is so near residences and as reported in the 
June 18 Terrace Standard, it will negatively impact 
20 homes in the area. 
A childcare facility in the area was required to 
approach three neighbours on both sides before they 
were given clearance to care for extra children in 
their residence. We received no such courtesy 
regarding this animal shelter. 
We met with city council June 9 to express our 
concerns .  
Witnesses who had lived near two previous dog 
pounds in Terrace testified to the frustrating 
disruptions in their lives due to the incessant barking 
of stressed animals. They were forced to endure this 
noise even though they complained often. 
When we talked individually with city planners 
and council members many were sympathetic, and 
some even said they would be doing the same things 
as we are doing given similar circumstances. 
However, when it came to vote, the majority of 
councillors opposed considering other options. 
Our backs are against he wall. 
Who wants to complain and complain? The city 
cannot legally contravene its own noise bylaws, but 
how can dogs humanely be kept quiet, in a 20-kennel 
dog pound with one attendant, who works eight hours 
a day? 
It is cheaper in the long run to place this pound 
where contravention of the noise bylaw is non- 
existent. 
Place this dog pound away from our homes so we 
can live in peace and the dogs will have the freedom 
to bark if need be without disturbing anyone. 
Jean O'Brlen, Kara Carrita, Gail Webb, Lucy 
and Germano Carrita, Mario Silva, J. W. Taylor, 
Fred Philpot, Jim and Vicki Hansen 
Terrace B.C. 
Wrong move to cut 
extended care• beds 
Dear Sir: 
I just can't believe that the Terrace area is going 
to lose more health care beds - this time 25 beds at 
Terraceview. 
1 feel it is a disastrous decision and will have dire 
consequences to the quality of care our elderly and 
disabled will receive in the future. 
At the moment, Terraceview has 75 beds in use 
and the only way someone is accepted as a new 
patient, even if the need is great, is for someone to 
die to make room.' 
My family recently experienced this. Our father 
had Parkinson's with dementia that' was very 
physically and mentally;disabling;'. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  
He  pas~ed awayl after be!rig a •resider~t' of 
Terraceview for six weeks but someone had to die for 
him to be able to become a resident, 
Until the health care system experienced his 
'spells' in a hospital setting, the mental health care 
system refused to believe he was incapable of looking 
after himself and expected the family to care for him. 
The guidelines of assessment that health officials 
use to judge whether a patient needs 24-hour care is a 
farce, in my opinion. 
If the prospective patient can make toast and put 
some clothes on (and it doesn't matter how long those 
tasks may take) they can be deemed to have 
sufficient motor skills. 
In addition, if they can remember their birthday, 
S.I.N.# and what day it is, they can be deemed to 
have sufficient cognitive skills (and it doesn't really 
matter how much of their day is spent in confusion). 
Mental skills, with dementia and Alzheimer's 
patients especially, can take years to develop into a 
continuous mental state of confusion. 
Meanwhile, during the progression of theii" 
confusion, it is up to the family to try to keep them 
sate, fed, healthy, etc. A 24-hr job - the stress is 
unbelievable! Too many people fall through the 
cracks with home care services. 
It is a disastrous decision and will 
have dire consequences on the 
quafity of care of our elderly. 
Your financial position seems to have a lot to do 
with the degree of care you can receive. For example, 
housekeeping services are not provided through ome 
care services. Healthcare - yes, housekeeping - no. 
Are they supposed to live in dirty homes because 
they can't afford private housekeepers? 
Companionship s another issue. Lonely people are 
more inclined to seek out health care professionals 
just for someone to talk to. 
This new government, full of these new 
professionals, pushing these new management 
systems into our new medical system, are forgetting 
something. The people they are now shoving out of 
the picture were the ones who built it. They deserve 
better from us. 
Closing down beds at Terraceview is truly not fair 
for the people who have such a desperate need to be 
"taken care of. 
I truly hope that this government has to face 
another court battle to fight for the right to die with 
dignity. Although Sue Rodriguez lost her fight, 
someone has to win eventually. We are going to need 
that right. 
Bonnie Cooper 
Terrace B.C. 
About the Mail Bag 
The Terrace 'Standard welcomes letters. Oui" 
• address is 3210 CI!nton St., Terrace, B.C. VgG 
5R2. You can fax us at 250-638-8432 or e-mall 
us at newsroom@terracestandard,com. No 
attachments, please, We need your name, 
address arid phone number for verification, Our 
deadline is noon Friday or noon Thursday if it's a 
long weekend; ~: , . 
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Welcome to the circus 
that is the four-day week 
Dear Sir: through. 
I write in response to the statements of First you had the workshops to discuss 
education minister Christy Clark and cost-saving measures. But every issue 
school trustees on the four-day week. was discussed in separate areas so there 
Am I the only one who thinks these is no organized resistance to any of the 
guys are a bunch of clowns? ideas. This is an old trick called divide 
We've got Christy, the head bozo, and conquer. It's not rocket science and 
saying that no school district should go to 
a four-day week to save money. 
Then why on earth would they go to a 
four-day week? 
Oh but she doesn't fundamentally op-
pose a four-day week. What the heck 
does that mean? Are you saying you're 
for it or against it? 
We've got Hal and Jessica, who can't 
seem to make up their minds, 
Jessica says "I had a lapse there." 
Does that mean for a moment you actual- 
ly used some common sense,'? 
Hal said that unlike some parents who 
just complain, one parent came up with 
an alternative cost-saving proposal. Only 
to have you guys throw it out the window 
anyway. Way to go Hal. 
But Lorrie promises to look at the 
ideas next year. Spoken like a true politi- 
cian. I 'm not holding my breath. 
Also I 'd like to know why we parents 
are not allowed to speak at any school 
board meetings. 
Could it be that you don't want tO lis- 
ten to anybody oppose the four-day week 
because you know they are right? That 
there is nothing good that could come 
from this? 
I see the school board in Surrey has a 
podium set up ~'o the parents (the people 
who pay your salaries) can speak their 
minds concerning the book banning issue. 
Why can't we have that here? This is 
a far more important issue (Although 
some of you think it's okay to sit and do 
your knitting during meetings). 
For those of you who don't know, this 
is how they went about sneaking this 
these people are certainly not rocket 
scientists. In fact it's ironic that they're in 
charge of the school system. 
Then they say that, yep we've had dis- 
cussions and now we'll impose the four- 
day week. 
Then they say we 
can all discuss it 
some more, but 
we're not discuss- 
ing the concept -
just the calendar. 
In other words is 
the day off on the 
Friday or Monday 
or whatever. 
Also you make it 
only one day on a 
Clark weekday so most 
parents who have 
a concern are usually too busy taking 
their kids to soccer practice or many of 
the parents are at work. 
Now, before the average working par- 
ents become aware of it, it's already too 
late. It's a done deal. You supposedly had 
your chance, too bad. 
If you really wanted to know what the 
average Joe taxpayer wanted to cut, you 
would have sent home a survey right at 
the start, so people can fill it out when 
they have time Then maybe you would 
have got a decent response. 
But I suspect hat most trustees aren't 
really interested in hearing what the 
people want. After all they are aspiring 
politicians. 
Clay Dunsford 
Terrace B.C. 
Don't un 
Dear Sir: 
If anybody in the northwest is even 
thinking of making any decisions that 
would be detrimental to Hawkair's suc- 
cess in the future, they would be making 
a huge mistake. 
~ncourage what we have, support this 
dermine Hawkair success 
airline, and don't be looking at vague 
promises from other airlines. 
Hawkair has proven they can meet the 
needs of all travellers from northern Brit- 
ish Columbia. 
Ray Brady 
Kitimat B.C,~, 4 ~ 
UNLIMITED GAME PLAY 
$8.99 for 7 Days 
UNLIMITED EXCHANGES 
for week long rental period 
for only a $1.00 (per exchange) 
See store for details 
In Terrace: 
• Business Administration - -  Get a solid Business education, with 
Certificate and Diploma options that transfer directly into a Bachelor of 
General Studies Degree at Athabasca University, or for credit toward 
Accounting designations including CA, CGA and CMA. 
• Career and College Prep complete your high school education, 
tuition-free. Math 030 is offered online for you to study at your own pace. 
• Computer Technology - -  newly revised program for 2003/2004. Learn 
skills that are in demand with a solid foundation in computer training. 
• English as a Second Language (ESL) 
• Trades- including Millwright, Welding, and Heavy Duty/Commercial 
Transport Repair Mechanic. Apprentices get the training you need. 
• University Credit -- Choose from a variety of courses that can lead to 
Associate of Arts or Science degrees, or transfer to the program of your 
choice. The following courses are also offered online or by teleconference: 
Teleconference: Criminology 101, English 207, Philosophy 101 
Online: Biology 201, English 209, Math 190 
• NEW PROGRAM! First Nations Public Administration, a parttime, 
30-credit course for students working in First Nations administration 
positions, focusing on management, law, leadership and communication. 
We are your College, committed 
to helping you succeed faster. 
Take a closer look at what we 
offer: 
• Low tuition fees 
• Tuition-free Career and 
College Prep courses 
• Excellent faculty, smaller 
class sizes 
• Fully transferrable courses 
• Certificates, Diplomas and 
Associate Degrees 
NORTHWEST 
~ C O M M U N I T Y  COLLEGE 
Take a closer look. 
Gitxsan launch internal 
Kemess road review 
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Opposition among chiefs now main 
By JEFF NAGEL 
ADDRESSING dissent among the 
Gitxsan is emerging as the final key 
obstacle to construction of the pro- 
posed Kemess road. 
The project would extend existing 
logging roads running from Hwy 37 
northeast to the Kemess mine and its 
barrier to construction 
the interested parties, Derrick said, 
adding it's hoped that will lead to 
agreement. 
"People need intbrmation - they 
need good reasons why they're for or 
against," Derrick said. "Hopefully 
this will answer most of the ques- 
tions that are raised." 
existing road to Mackenzie. The road would run though the 
. . . . . . . .  ~ Advocates say it would allow heart of Gitxsan territory and open 
up access to the mostly abandoned 
northern village of Bear Lake. 
Derrick said it's long been a Gitx- 
weigh the downside." 
He had hoped major construction 
could take place this summer. 
"We're ready to go," Harris said. 
"But at this point we're not bulldoz- 
ing it through," 
Benefits to the northwest would 
be tremendous, he said, adding it 
I Kemess ore to be shipped west out 
through Stewart - boosting that 
town's fortunes - as well as opening 
new access to other potential mi, 
neral deposits and timber in the Sus- 
tut region. 
• Gitxsan negotiator Elmer Derrick 
says a $300,000 provincial grant 
, over two years will, among other 
things, help finance an internal re- 
' v.iew to help various Gitxsan house 
groups ort out the issues surrounding 
the road. 
Some Gitxsan chiefs oppose the 
road  over risks to fisheries, wildlife 
and archaelogical sites, while others 
want to build the road immediately 
to take advantage of the tourism and 
other job benefits expected to flow. 
',There are some extreme views 
from ~both sides," Derrick said. 
"We'd like to see them arrive at an 
understanding amongst themselves." 
Studies already completed need 
to be reviewed and discussed by all 
"There are some ex- 
treme views from both 
sides. We'd like to see 
them arrive' at an under- 
s tand ing  amongst  
themselves. "' 
san objective to get a road connec- 
tion to the village, allowing families 
from there to choose to return. 
He said it's hoped ihe Gitxsan in- 
ternal review will be completed by 
the end of this year. 
That's not as fast as Skeena MLA 
Roger Harris would like. 
"It would be a shame for the pro- 
ject to be held up,', Harris said. "I 
understand people have concerns. 
But the benefits of this road far out- 
would be a boost to Stewart, the Ha- 
zeltons, help open access to the 
Bowser basin, and create a comple- 
tely new east-west route across 
northern B.C. 
Harris said it appears the road 
would be built with private invest- 
ment, in a partnership between Ter- 
con Construction, Lomak Transpor- 
tation and possibly the Gitxsan. 
The province may not have to 
contribute to the upfront construc- 
tion, he said, but rather assist with 
annual maintenance until industrial 
traffic on the road pays for itself. 
Harris said provincial ministries 
are now collaborating on design 
standards to ensure the road can 
handle oil and gas equipment hat 
may use the road to access the Bow- 
ser Basin. That's been a problem in 
other areas where forestry roads 
turned out to be unsuitable. 
"If we're going to be doing this, 
we'd better do it right because I
think we're going to be seeing a lot 
of activity." 
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' " "  ~ a t  i .P l r 'ov ld ing 
i , n  HomeSecur ty 
' ]l s ince  1818 L ] Ili I Package. ____  
~'i]]]~  i ! i ! i :~  and q}" .~ L i t - .~  ~ for 24 hr.. ULC soos Po,~o'~u~r~l~rat:em~c 
~ ~ ~ ~  only / - , . l " I~ /mo. monitoring* ,,,,,.,,,~ ,.,,.,,,_. -. 
~:~ .... Local Peo le, Local Service ~ ~ {:~-~ ~'~ 7,~ -i 
..'}!!~3 °~" ~y~'r-~ m.~!~!~! 2~ t~!~"r"~°n~"n~-~'y9-~"! "~.s2~:~5 p~s~ ~r~"~n!~?: A~!!~ end~nhep~'È.°" °W~hes~e~!:..~^c..~"! ~ . ... www.chubbsecur i ty .com ............ 
e Security
Package.  Chubb s2495 
638-8321 
t 
q 
D e ][ 0 0 
' ~raoSSem 3 0 9  permO'/48mO'lease' L o  $3,6,9 equivalent downtrad  p yment " : : "  
Financing I °'~u'c""e$27,682 Automatic from 4. for 
TEAM T O Y O T A  : 
Your Toyota BCOealers 
IT PAYS TO READ THE FINE PRINT: Vehicle models may net b= exactly ns shown. Acenss priest in Ibis advadisamnt are in offod let the month if Juno 2003 end ire set by Access Tnyata Oealorn in Odlioh Columbia. '$I.000 Factory Incentive available anly an 4Runner SO5 
V6 modal numbers OU14RP(A) end BU14RP(B) and 4Runner SR5 V8 modal numbers BT14RP(A), 9TI4RP(B) and BT14RP(C). $1,000 Factory Incentive available only on Camry LE V6 model numbm BF32KP. BF39KP and 9F39KP. Fns the 2003 4Runnns SRO V6. BUI4RP (A) 
Monthly Lease payments nl $460 based lit 46-month walk away loose with $2,919 dawn, Trial lease obligations are $25,382. Access purchase price is $39.76|. Far the 2003 Camry LE V6, BF32KP (A) Monthly Lease payments nf $309 based nf140-mnth walk awny Icet¢ 
v~th $3,600 dawn, Total ense iblioitions are $10,54L Access purchase price is $27,662. Lnnsl payments are based an a maximum el 06,000 kin. Additional duO# ire 1St/kin fir 4Runnns and IOn/am for Comfy. License, insurance, and applicable taxes ire extra. Ames 
purchoce price includes i maximum fns r id# end pro-delivery inspection el $ L380 for 2003 4Hunnsr SR5 vn, $1.230 far 2003 Comfy L£ V6. Other paymnnt plans available, Contact 1.006.Toyata.6 ar visit wwv~a~ns,toynln,ce, D aler may lease/sail re! lens, Some conditions 
apply, and offnso may change without notice, Sns your pa~cipafinp Toyota BC Ooulors for more details, 
TERRACE MOTORS 
4912 Highway 16 West, Terrace, BC (250) 635-6558 - • • i •. • 
':i< 
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Road work 
DARREN HOFFOS, of Skeena Project Services, surveys Walsh Ave. for 
upgrading being done next to Skeena Jr. Secondary School. The street 
repaving project includes replacing a water main, putting in a new storm 
system and installing sidewalks on both sides. JESSIE GIES PHOTO 
Police break up 
big grad party 
A POLICE car and a taxi 
were vandalized as RCMP 
shut down an out-of-control 
high school graduation 
party which saw between 
300-400 young people 
whooping it up at a north 
Terrace home recently. 
Police were called to 
4635 Willow Creek Drive 
around midnight June 8 
after receiving a complaint 
from a neighbour. 
"Apparently the home- 
owners had moved from 
the property a while ago 
and they don't reside at 
the property. The son was 
staying there and he had 
some people over without 
his parents' knowledge," 
says RCMP Cnst. Natasha 
Roberts. 
Four RCMP officers 
and two auxiliary police 
constables arrived at the 
party at 12:30 a.m. and 
kept on eye on the partiers 
until the homeowner was 
able to arrive later. 
Police said there were 
several confrontations be- 
tween officers and intoxi- 
cated partiers, but no phy- 
sical altercations hap- 
pened. 
"Once the partygoers 
understood that the owners 
of the house wanted it shut 
down they were much 
more cooperative," says 
Cnst. Roberts. 
Police left at 3:30 a.m. 
but not before a taxi called 
to take people home had a 
window punched out and 
Carwash Roc.k area to get fix 
CREWS ARE to start work this sum- 
mer on making much safer a short 
stretch of Hwyl6 on the other side of 
Carwash Rock leading toward Prince 
Rupert, says local transportation 
ministry manager Don Ramsay. 
The highway not only travels un- 
derneath an avalanche zone but it is 
squeezed between a rock face and 
rail tracks, making it the tightest 
traffic spot on all of Hwy 16 between 
the coast and Prince George. 
of loose material tumbling down is 
also planned. 
The ministry has set aside 
$200,000 for the job but Ramsay 
said his people don't yet know if that 
will be enough money. 
As well, the area contains a spot 
where snow removed from the road 
can be piled up and the work in- 
eludes enlarging that spot and im- 
proving its drainage. 
The overall work resembles ome 
of whick tdok; place at Carwash 
• Rock a,few :years go. It had a similar 
reputation as a tight fit until signif- 
icant monies were poured into redu- ' 
cing its width and preventing rock 
from falling. 
from 100 kilometres to 60," said 
Ramsay. "There's room but it's one 
of those things that can make your 
shoulders tense. We call it a clear 
zone and it is narrow where those 
tracks are." 
Even for seasoned travellers of 
the road, the prospect of having a 
large truck bearing down on one side 
and a train on the other can be a 
daunting experience. 
Winter adds its own dimension to 
.: Although there spaq.e.~for~,lr.affic, it the road because of:;avalanche ha- . ~ , ' ~ . ~ '4~f~ 
doesn t.,seem tlmt~,way.~for~,-!ravetlers,~,:~ za ds, Ramsay satd.~-~, .:~; ~ - 
especi,qlly those ~iao h'ave'neVer'dri: •"What we're lobEing at for ava- 
ven it before, said Ramsay. lanches is state of the art - a static 
"It's one of those spots where you defence of fencing up there." 
really need to reduce your speed Rock scaling to reduce the hazard 
IlClear m.e Sides Me,latle.|l SEPARATING,DIVORCING? 
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO 60 TO COURT. 
Property 6z Asset Division • Separation Agreements 
Custody/Access Plans • Divorce Agreements • Child Support 
~ ~ , ~  ~.~ ~ THE BENEFITS OF MEDIATION 
• Promotes communication and ceoporation 
, AIIow~ you to control the decisions that affect your life 
. Benefits children and others by reducing conflict 
• , Is typically ess costly than litigation 
I[IP.,Jt~"~ |  t~"~ ~, ~=-"¢j~ ~ g]1 * Is confidential, voiding public disdo~ule 0[l~lsonal ploblems 
There  i s  another wag! 
Kate Spangl - Comprehensioe Fotmtlg ~ed ia tor  
#202-4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C,, Fax: 250.635-6613, Email: clearblueskles@telus.nel 
MacKay's Funeral Service Ltd. 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers & Prince Rupert 
Monuments Concerned personal 
Bronze Plaques service in the Northwest 
Terrace Crematorium since 1946 
4626 Davis Street 
fA Terrace, B.C. V8G lX7 
.Smke Phone 635-2444 • Fax 635-635-2160 
24 hour pager 
the tail light and antenna 
of a police car were bro- 
ken. 
Police destroyed a coo- 
ler full of alcohol, a 26 
ounce bottle of rye and 
two dozen beer and gave 
out one 24-hour driving 
suspension but no arrests 
were made. 
"It seemed that it 
wasn't just grads, there 
were a lot of people there 
that didn't look high 
school age, they were a lot 
older," says Cnst. Roberts. 
!!:!i!•:i!:ii!:ii:i:i: • :!i!i!ii!! i! :::ii!! 
• Exterior Cut Wax & Pblish :: 
• Polish All Chrome & Aluminum 
(Interior) 
• Complete Shampoo 
Of Headliner, Carpets & Seats 
• Door Jams Are Pressure 
Washed & Treated L~ 
• All Stains Are Removed 
& A Dressing Is Applied ....... 
• All Vents Are Cleaned • 
& Deodorized --, 
• Windows Are Cleaned -" 
• Trunk Compartment Is " 
Dismantled & Cleaned 
Removal Of Stickers . _ . .  : .  
• . . . . .  
:: / .  : 
(• ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION BRI~NCH 1 3 
We would like to thank the following 
merchants and individuals for their generous 
support given to the legions annual Golf Scramble,. 
With their support the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 
13 was able once again to give a small donation !o a 
community chairty - Richard-Green 2003 Sports chair. 
Lucky $ Bingo Sight & Sound EV's Men's Wear 
Re/Max PJs 2 for 1 Pizza Terrace Do-it Centre 
Coast Inn of the West TwilighlSpas . Terrace Recli-Mix 
Flowers A La Carte Agar Red & White Canadian Tire 
Your Decor Laclies Auxiliary Branch 13 Acadia 
Mc Bike Irly Bird Blue Ridge Graphics 
Best Western P.N.G. Totem Furniture 
Northern Molor Inn Trim Line Signs Sandman I n 
Co-op Mokita KalUm Tire 
Carlson Wagonlit Grace Fell Florists North Coast Analers 
S.pee Dee Printers PelerbuiltTrucks Bud naaaocK 
Fish Tales Kal Tire Clay & Connie Smilh 
Bill VanKrusen Terrace Totem Ford Desiderata 
Our whole world is on sale, so plan your summer travel now! We've got great low one-way web fares 
for vacationing within Canada, and super deals on flights to the U.S. and around the world. Book now 
and you'[[ get the best price we can offer to virtually any destination we serve! Sale ends June 2.6, 2.003. 
.com fly for free! 
From June 2 - 29, 2003, book at aircanada.com and you could win your flight. 
Book directly at aircanada.com or destina.ca our online partner. 
Or call your travel agent or Air Canada at 1-888-247-2262. , 
Your travel agent can also book one-way web fares for trave[ within Canada at aircanada.com 
AIR  CANADA@ 
A STAR ALL IANOE MEMBER V ,~ 
Citizen's assembly to 
drive electoral reform 
By JENNIFER LANG 
A LOCAL political obser- 
ver says he's pleased by 
the provincial govern- 
ment, s decision to move 
ahead with a citizen's as- 
sembly on B.C.'s voting 
system. 
Lorne Sexton said the 
assembly could help 
change the way voters 
..... ~iee[ future MLAs ' an 
idea whose time has come. 
"We desperately need 
to have electoral reform," 
say s Sexton, who fought 
an unsucessful campaign 
to fire Skeena's MLA back 
when the NDP were in 
power. 
The assembly will 
evaluate different models 
for electing MLAs, includ- 
ing preferential ballots, 
proportional representation 
and our current "first past 
the post" system. 
Sexton says our present 
system means the number 
of seats a party wins 
doesn't necessarily reflect 
its true Support. 
He points to how the 
NDP swept to power in 
1996 for a second term 
with just 38 per cent of the 
Recall vet hopeful it will bring balance to B.C. 
popular vote. 
"That's why we have 
such a strong mandate 
now," Sexton said, refer- 
ring to the Liberal's cur- 
rent 77-seat majority. 
"Had there been a dif- 
ferent system in place, the 
NDP wouldn't have had a 
majority at the time, and 
we'd have had more even- 
ly balanced government." 
Sexton says when geo- 
graphy is taken into ac- 
count, proportional repre- 
sentation is probably the 
most democratic voting 
system. 
"It allows everyone to 
be heard, even the Greens, 
which is good - they get 
their point across and they 
have a dialogue." 
The 158-member citi- 
zen's assembly will be 
comprised of two people 
from each of B.C.'s 79 ri- 
dings plus a chair - former 
SFU president Dr. Jack 
Blaney. 
The group will study 
proportional representa- 
tion, a preferential ballot- 
Lorne Sexton 
ing system, and our current 
system. 
The assembly will hold 
public hearings across the 
province next year. 
It will table its final re- 
port containing one pre- 
ferred option in December 
2004, paving the way for a 
referendum, if neceessary. 
The potential list of 
members will be drawn at 
random from the provincial 
voters' list, but will be 
stratified to represent age 
and gender. 
Past and current politi- 
cians will not be eligble. 
"Changing our voting 
system must have the sup- 
port of all citizens from 
across the broad political 
spectrum," said Green 
Party Leader Adriane Cam 
who last summer led an 
unsuccessful citizen's in- 
itiative on changing B.C.'s 
voting system. 
Carr, who favours a 
mixed proportional repre- 
sentation system like the 
one used in New Zealand, 
is pleased with the govern- 
ment's announcement. 
She said many B.C. vo- 
ters are frustrated by the 
current system, which saw 
the Liberals capture 77 
seats in the last election -
or 93 per cent of B.C.'s 79 
electoral seats - while 
earning 57 per cent of the 
popular vote. 
The assembly will have 
a budget of $5.5. million, 
which doesn't include the 
cost of any referendum 
held down the road. 
Police make arrest 
for bootlegging 
A KITWANGA man is to the beer from and that man 
appear in Terrace court in was given a notice to ap- 
August on charges of boot- pear in court on Aug. 8 for 
legging for two local teens, providing liquor to minors. 
Police received a call The man's name has 
June 14 around 7:30 p.m. not yet been released, but 
of suspicious-looking teens 
hanging out in front of the 
liquor store on Eby St. 
'!Some people there ob- 
served a gentleman buying 
some liquor that they be- 
lieved he was going to buy 
for the youth," explains 
Cnst. Kevin Douglas. 
When he arrived at the 
liquor store he saw the two 
teenagers - a 14-year-old 
girl and a 16-year-old boy 
;~'~p~U[ti.ng~an. :18-pack,:of 
'beer into a bag. 
The two teens told Cnst. 
Douglas who they bought 
Crown prosecutors but said 
the man is a 42-year-old 
Kitwanga resident who is 
known to police. 
Douglas says the man 
doesn't appear to have 
been at the liquor store 
with the intent of bootleg- 
ging, rather it appears to 
be the result of the oppor- 
tunity presenting itself. 
"It 's just an ongoing 
problem and issue and 
something :we.are trying to 
take a more proactive re- 
sponse to," says Cnst. 
Douglas. 
• : . . . .  a proud sponsor of 
I .I;1'()1)1)!:i11):1 
Terrace Or me Stoppers are asking for help to solve • 
: some thefts of motor vehicles from Terrace B:C.. : i 
[ .... On June 4th. 2003. a resident of Queensway Dr ive in  
i Terrace awoke to find her green 1996 Pontiac GrandAm: 
i :stolen from her driveway. The vehicle was recovered on 
i June 12th; abandoned near where it was stolen: : 
I ' on  June 15th, 2003;a resident of Doorman Road near 
I ieUeensway Drive in TerraCe had a grey 1993 Chevrolet 
i pickup~trUck stolen from his •driveway. This truck was 
i rec0vered on June 116th on FirstAvenue at Lakelse Lake! :~ 
i ~ On June 16th, 2003, a residentof Kroyer Road:near 
[.Terrace a so discovered her car had been stolen from • her 
i .driveway:::This :car has not yet been recbveredl it is a 
I green 2000 Subaru Outback with B.C, licence plates ,849 
I FHF '(': : : 
I :: C~iib*wnerS are reminded to lock: car doors and neVer 
e 
l.leave keys to their cars in•the ignition while unattended. 
:i: ~ Terrace crlmestoppers wants your information;not your 
:iname:Any information is valuable :and may lead to the 
~ arrestand conviction of the offenders . . . . . .  
I Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward of up to t 
: I $1,000.00 for In format ion leading to an arrest and/or con- 
I i vlctlon. If you have any Information call "Cr ime Stoppers" I at 635-TIPS that 's 635-8477. Callers will NEVER be i required to reveal their name or testify in court.  Crime i I Stoppers does NOT subscribe to call display. 
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Terrace Peaks Invitational Meet 
Once again, it is our pleasure to thank those who helped make our Terrace Peaks 
Invitational a success. We have hardworking staff and volunteers, too numerous 
to mention, who helped in the organization and operation of our meet. 
We also have to thank a great number of local sponsors, who donated door 
prizes, silent auction items and genero0sly donated cash. Thank you all. 
C~H DONATIONS 
Bear Country Inn/Northern Motor Inn Dr, Paul Clark Optometric Corp. 
Dr. Tnl~tn 
Bandsaa Tramportafion 
Skeena Sawmills 
Remax of Terrace 
Northwest Fuels 
MaCarthy GM 
Just Kidding Adventme Land 
Pacific Northern Gas 
Dr, DeWit 
K'shian Logging 
Complete Computer Services 
DOOR PRIT.g.qJSrl.ENT AUCTION ITEMS/CONCESSION 
G&H MarkeSng McDonalds Cookie Jar Bakery 
Northern Dr~ 
Sight and Sound 
All West Glass 
Don Diego s
ZeUers 
Speed~ Prin~n 
McBike 
Esso 
Ken s Marine 
Canadian Tire 
Totem Furniture 
Image, s By Karlene 
Catmm Jewellers 
Pizza Hut 
Lunch Box Dell 
Putland 
A & W Restaurams 
NorthcJmst Fitne,s 
Peter Rego Les Lessard 
Jeans Nor~ :;Ev s M~ Wear 
Finning 
Subway 
Freighdiner 
Save On Foods 
• Safeway 
Daybreak Farms 
Misty River Books 
Hairwavas 
: Slmdez of Hair 
:: Sidcwalkers 
] ~ n d s ~  
* Tim Hortons 
Gemmas 
Happy Handbags 
Shoppers Drug Mart 
Superior Propane 
Skcena Valley GolfCom~ 
Northern Say/rigs & Credit Uni~a 
Real Canadian Wholesale Club 
Terrace Aquatic Centre 
Complet¢ Computer Serv/cas 
All Seasons Source for Slx~ 
~ ~ F Di~n'bu~ 
Petto Canada Terminal 
Terrace Totem Ford/Fast I.ane 
Norms Autabody 
Sonnys Coll~mbl~ 
McGavins/Canada Bread 
P & B Auto Detailing 
Nadonal Tilden 
Ten'ace Cheer  
Aqua Ck~ Bottlem 
Cooks Jewellers 
Coke Beverages 
Back Eddie Pub/Restaurant 
We would also like to thank the Lucky Dollar Bin~lo Palace 
 gle nCIS  lliS Cltur.IICI 
• •i ¸ , ;• • • 
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   leclr /er  lllJise 
Throughout Each And Every Department Of The Store, including 
lVlAYIAG And ~ Appliances .I~S~MONS" And ~ C~/romctic 
Mattress Sets • ~ Furniture And ~ Reclining Chairs 
Solid Pine Furniture Items • Dining And Kitchen Sets • Computer Desks 
Entertainment Units • Coffee And End Tables • And More 
ALL WITH THE GUARAHTEE 
OF A MIHIMUM DISCOBHT FROM THE 
POSTED SALE PRICE WITH CHAHCE$ TO SAVE 
10 -15 -25 -50  FROM YOUR PURCHASEr 
"See instore for full details 
WE'VE CAREFULLY PICKED ITEMS WE NEED TO 
CLEAR- NOW IT'S UP TO YOU TO PICK YOUR SAVINGS 
ON QUALITY HOME FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES. 
SALE ON NOW- FOR ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS, DISCOUNT 
CARDS ARE IN SHORT SUPPLY JUST LIKE THE FABULOUS 
DEALS IN STORE. DON'T FORGET, SALE ENDS THIS 
SATURDAY, JUNE 28TH- BUT DON'T DELAY, SOMEBODY 
ELSE IS GOING TO SAVE BIG IF YOU DON'T. 
f '¢ 
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RESIDENTIAL REAL es- 
tate sales continue to do 
well here with 37 MLS 
properties old in April and 
May, nearly matching the 
39 sold for the first three 
months of the year. 
A combination of low 
interest rates and prices 
dropping from the highs of 
the mid-1990s hot market 
are driving sales, says Lisa 
Godlinski, a realtor with 
Royal Lepage and the.pre- 
sident of the B.C. Northern 
Real Estate Board. 
It means opening doors 
for more people than ever 
before. 
"Renters can now buy a 
house and pay less on a 
mortgage than they would 
on rent," said Godlinski of 
rates featuring interest 
rates below six per cent for 
periods as long as five 
years. "It's definitely a 
buyers' market." 
Those interest rates and 
lower prices also mean 
Real estate action speeds up 
but it something they can 
spec home business in 
which contractors build a 
.home in expectation of 
then finding a buyer, 
"It is cheaper to buy 
than it is to build," she 
said. 
Prices for some homes 
are also dependent upon 
the economic circum- 
stances of their owners, 
said Godlinski. These are 
typically people who 
bought during the hot mar- 
ket of the last decade only 
more existing homeowners 
are looking to trade up. In 
2002, 34 per cent of buyers 
were local people attrac- 
ted by low market values. 
And 36 per cent were 
people new to the com- 
munity. 
Average sale prices are 
in the same $114,000 
range of the first three 
months of the year, with 
lots of activity in the 
$130,000-$150,000 range. 
"There may be inven- 
tory but people wanting to to now face lower resale 
sell have to be cognizant values. 
of the price they want," "These houses aren't 
said Godlinski. selling. People are unable 
Although the market is to get their price down. If 
good and there is lots of they did, they might not 
interest, Godlinski isn't end up with any equity or 
might even owe on their predicting revival of the 
GET MORE. 
GM 
i Drugs  
Canadadk 
se ized  
near  , 
schoo l  
TERRACE'S R.CMP drug 
unit swooped in on a .an 
apartment directly across 
the street from Skeena Jr. 
Secondary School recently 
seizing an assortment of 
drugs and money. 
Police say they exec- 
uted a search warrant on 
an apartment at 4931 
Walsh Ave. at 5:30 p.m 
May 28. 
Police seized 17.5 
grams of cocaine, 22 ta- 
blets of what is believed to 
be MDMA, also known as 
ecstasy, and less than a 
gram of marijuana, says 
Cnst. Tom Kalis. " 
Police also seized more 
than $1,200 in cash from 
the apartment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;+. 
Police arrested "and:  ....... :',~~ 
later released two adult 
males, an adult female 
and a teenaged boy and 
girl, Cast. Kalis said, add- 
ing two young children 
aged two and four were 
also in the apartment when 
the bust happened. 
Charges against one of 
the adult men is pending. 
The apartment's loca- 
tion across the street from 
the junior school it in the 
middle of a drug-free zone. 
The drug free zones 
were established by the 
city three years ago in an 
effort to garner stiffer pe- 
nalties for drug offences 
near schools. 
"Drug free zones are 
not set out specifically in 
the criminal code but sell- 
ing or dealing with drugs 
in the proximity of a 
school is set out in the cri- 
minal code and is consid- 
ered an aggravat ing 
factor," says federal prose- 
cutor Jack Talstra. 
If someone is found 
guilty of a drug offence it's 
up to the prosecutor to tell 
the judge about any aggra- 
vating factors, such as 
proximity to a school, 
when recommending an 
appropriate sentence. 
"I fully expect that a 
prosecutor would mention 
the aspects of the drug free 
zone," Talstra said. 
W 
Fire ban 
cancelled 
OPEN FIRE bans issued in 
the Terrace area have now 
been lifted, 
The ban was put into 
place June 3 and can- 
celled June 12 by the 
Ministry of Forests. 
Hot, dry weather in late 
May and early June was 
responsible for the ban but 
higher amounts of precipi- 
tation recently have made 
it safe to light open-area 
fires again. 
: [  
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Lisa Godlinski 
mortgage,"  Godl inski  
added. 
In some cases, people 
affected this way will list 
understand, said Godlinski. 
There continue to be 
bank repossessions and 
foreclosures, but not as 
many as people might 
think. 
Most are in the lower 
end  of the market, said 
Godlinski. 
"People should also 
know they won't get a deal 
on a foreclosure'. If you 
think you can get a 
$150,000 house for 
$100,000, it's just not 
there," she said. 
For those interested in 
what's available on the 
high end, the priciest prop- 
• privately in hopes of sav- erty now listed carries a 
ing a real estate commis- .k$825,000 price tag for a 
lsion. It's not something ~hom e on 1.35 acres on the 
that makes realtors happy, /bench.  
PONTIAC 
.- ~ ' - .  -_-_ 
"°unt I+r I $15,000 $3,736,56 
$20,000 $4,910,20 
$30,000 $L365,00 
r 
presents 
The Long Isl :nd 
9"outh Orches 
July 9, 2003 at 7:30 p.m. 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
$10.00 Adults / $8.00 Student & Senior 
Available at Misty River Books 
BUILT  FOR DRIVr=-1"~5 
RIIKHASE I:'IHAHqCIHG 
FOIl 00 HOHTHS 
ON VIRTUALLY EVERY MODEL 
~ 2003 PONTIAC SUNF IRE  SL SEDAN 
,5-Year lO0,O00km POWERTRAIN WARRAN'W with No Deductible 
• ALL NEW! 2.2L 140 HP Engine' 5-Speed Manual .Theft Deterrent 
System, 60/40 Split Rear Seat .Tachometer. Child Security Rear 
Door Locks 
+++"+' s12+"Tg+l[, ' 
$2,070 DOWN PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHTAND PDI 
y2003 PONTIAC GRAND AM SE SEDAN 
r/ 
• 2.2L DOHC EC01£C Engine.Automatic.A/C,Split =oldthg Rear 
Seat. CD Stereo, Power Locks. Cruise .Theft Deterrent System 
$2,175 DOWN PAYMENT INCLUDES R~EIOHT A~O PDI 
"~'2003t~' PONTIAC GRAND PR IX  GT 
,{ .  
,3,8LV6200 HP En~ne,Automatic, PowerWindows/ Locks/ Mirrors 
and Trunk with Remote KeyleEs Entry, CD Stereo. 16" Aluminum 
heels" Cruise .Theft Deterrent S~tem, Dual Zone A/C. Sunroof 
S2,S4O DOWN PAYMENT INCLUDES FREIGHTAND PDI 
INCLUDES He-CHARGE SUNROOFI  
PONTIAC 
G 'M 
For the latest information, visit us at gmcanada,com, drop by you! local BC Pontiac o Bu ck o GMC Dea er or call us at 1-800-GM.DR VE. 
You Should Know This: Offers apply to vehlc as delivered on or before June 30th, 2003. ' SmartLease offer available on 48.month lease for Sunflre SL Sedan RTA. Grand Am SE Sedan 
RTB. Grand Prix GT R7A. Total obflgation is $10,614, $13,719, $17,244, Annual kilometra limit 20,000 kin, $O.12 per excess kilomatra, Option to purchase at lease end is $5,399, $9,O26, 
$12,868 plus applicable taxes. Freight Included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, admlnlstration fees and environmental taxes not Included. "SmartLease" offer does not apply to 
purchase financing offer, tPurchase ffnanclng on approved GMAC credit only. Example: S10,000 at 0% APR. the monthly payment is $166,67 for 60 months. Cost of borrowing Is S0.Total 
obligation is $10,000. Down payment, ttede and/or security deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down 
payment/trade. Discounts or other incentives may be available where consumers opt for a cash purchase price offer. By selecting the purchase financing offer, consumers may be foregoing 
such discounts and Incentives which may result in a higher effective Interest rsle. "l~tFrelght included. License. Insurance and taxes not included, *:l:The SmartLease monthly payment and 
the GMAC purchase finance rates are not available with and are not calculated on the "Cash Purchase" price shown. The difference between the price for the Smartlease/GMAC purchase 
tin.co offer and the "Cash Purchase" Drice offer Is deemed under provincial disclosure laws to be a cost of ~orrowing, whether or not the same reuresents actual interest, 
and is required to be expressed as an actual Percentage rate which Is L95%, 4,92%, 3.67%. :l:?'Offers apply to virtually all 2003 new or demonstiator models el vehicles .1~"~ v 2~)10~,O 
equipped as described. Dealer order or trade may be necessary, Offers apply to qualified retail customers In BC only. Limited time offers which may not be combined with ...................~ 
other offers. Dealers are free to set individual prices, See your dealer(s] for conditions and details, 0sev]ngs on 0% Purchase Rnanclng are compared to financial institution .'rod 
average rates (9%). Actual savings may vary, 
I 
Jim McEwan Motors 
250-635-4941 
• + 
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Ketchup!:: 
E-zee Squlrt o t~ 
or Orgahic Ketch~p.~+~!iii*: 
575 mLOr ~ Sq6e'z~ 
Upside Down;750 in~ i ~i 
I I 
Bulk 
Wieners 
Regular or 
BB.O~. 
Sold,na l kg  
package. . 
% 
1~ i i l  -. 
" : t** l  0 " 
/each : 
.packag e ' 
• . . . .  
SAEEWAY CLUBPRICE, 
r m n m m m m m  t-El m m m | m m m u m ~  
I " I , ; .  ' " ,  , , ' , '  '1 , ,m 
1 I 
i M in i  Uro lssant  uomno I 
I Ham~Turkey or Roast ~ : 
I Beef /Turkey  Combo.  
' I ! 
! ! 
| (OUPON EER(llVl IROM JUNE 26 TO JUNE 21+ 2003 AT TOUR IAFIWA¥ |lOllS~ [ 
[ . . . . . .  _o . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : i  
T-Bone ~ "ChefStyle"+ ~ Lay's 
Steaks Standing Rib Potato Chips 
All size packages, Steaks Assorted varieties. 
Cap removed. 
• ¢~ !i 
i!,.: i ~ 
/~  i i  ~ 
i• / 
-. % , 
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Become 
Healthier & 0ffering'some ofthe 
Happier by most progressive 
taking charge tests and treatments 
of your health • Food Allergy Testing 
• Nutritional & Lifestyle 
~ ~,i:,; ~: ,:~ , , Natural Weight Loss 
~ i~ i~\~: ! , !  . Prevention &Treatment or Disease 
~ ~ "~ I 
I 
~'-~l [~m '  .Heavy Metal& Mercury Testing 
• Intravenous Chelation, Hydrogen Peroxide, DMS0 
~l [~ j (~ [ & IV Vitamin Therapy 
• Hormone Assessment & Natural Treatment 
• Personalized, Integrative and Comprehensive 
programs using Homeopathic, Herbal and 
Vltanfin Therapies ~~ ) Dr .  Kathy  Graham,  N .D .  Naturopath ic  Phys ic ian  1283 Ma in  St reet ,  Smi thers  
(250) 847-0144 
DIALYSIS patient Jim Ryan is one local resident who will be able to use hospi- 
tal-based treatment in Terrace with the opening of the dialysis unit here. 
Trauma centre ne)[t 
target after dialysis 
A REGIONAL trauma Health minister Colin 
centre for the northwest is Hansen also said the trau- 
the new top health priority ma centre proposal is 
for local advocates now being examined, predict- 
that a renal dialysis unit is' ing regional concerns can 
open at Mills Memorial be bridged. 
Hospital. "Kitimat and Mills 
"It's the next objec- Memorial are working very 
tive,'" Skeena MLA Roger closely together to provide 
Harris confirmed."I think in tegrated  hea l th  
that would be an excellent services," Hansen said. 
addition to the commun- "There's much less inter- 
The trauma centre plan 
is being pushed by Te.r- 
race's health monitoring 
group as the next priority 
on its health care agenda. 
Harris said he doesn't 
share fears in Kitimat that 
the trauma centre - if lo- 
cated in Terrace - could 
mean the loss of an ortho- 
pedic surgeon there. 
"I don't think so," he 
said. "What it means is 
more services to the com- 
munity, more services to 
the region and more care 
closer to home." 
"It improves quality of 
life and care in the 
northwest." 
The $1.4 million unit 
ends the need for dialysis 
patients to travel seven 
hours to Prince George for 
treatment, or Sometimes to 
maintain separate homes 
in that city. 
Also at the opening 
were dialysis patients and 
community rivalry thanhospita l  staff. .... 
there was in the past." Premier Campbell also 
"There's far too many 
patients from the northwest 
who have to fly to the 
lower mainland or to other 
centres to get access to 
the care they need." 
Hansen and Harris were 
accompanied by premier 
Gordon Campbell at the 
official opening of the kid- 
ney dialysis unit here on 
June 17. 
"This is just a great day 
for me but its an even bet- 
ter day for the region and 
Terrace," Harris said. 
paid tribute to lobbying ef- 
forts of people like Pro- 
gressive Ventures' Dave 
McKeown -himself a dia- 
lysis patient before getting 
a kidney transplant. 
Progressive Ventures 
bid low to get the contract 
to build the dialysis unit 
here. 
"Dave is someone who 
really has built his own 
dream," Campbell said. 
The six-unit station is 
now open three days a 
week. 
Dog attack ,, ;ads to drug bust 
WHEN RCMP went to a 
Jackpine Flats home to in- 
vestigate a complaint 
about a vicious dog they 
didn't expect o uncover a 
marijuana grow operation, 
but that's exactly what 
happened. 
A woman told police 
June 19 she'd been at- 
tacked by a dog in the 
area of Solomon Way, 
says RCMP Cnst. Tom 
Kalis. 
After seeking medical 
attention for bites on her 
upper arm at Mills Mem- 
orial Hospital, the woman 
reported the attack at the 
Terrace RCMP detach- 
ment. 
When investigators ar- 
rived at the home of the 
dog's owner they disco- 
vered some marijuana 
plants in the yard, Kalis 
said. 
Drug unit officers exec- 
uted a search warrant for 
the property at 7:30 p.m. 
discovering more plants 
growing inside a shed on 
the property, he said. 
Police seized 22 mari- 
juana plants - some of 
which had just reached the 
budding stage - 46 grams 
of loose marijuana nd two 
firearms, one of which was 
not properly stored, Kalis 
said. 
Charges are pending. 
FIRST ANNUAL SUMMER 
SMALL BUSINESS SHOW 
Featuring a wide variety of small businesses located in the Northwest. 
Home, beauty, arts and.crafts, jewellery, culinary, clothing, 
gifts, hobbies, and more!! 
In addition, parer craft workshops will be occurring lhroughout 
the event. Workshops will showcase the versatility of paper as 
a crafting medium. Pre-registration r~quired. 
* Lots of prizes, pnzes, prizes!! * 
Dote: Friday, July 18, 2003 
6:00 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. 
Jrday, July 19, 2003 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 
Location: Terrace Curling Rink 
3210 School Street 
To reserve a table or for more information, contact Donna Diana, 
(250) 635-5583. To register for a paper craft workshop, contact 
Zandra Wycatte, (250) 635-1181 or (250) 631-1103. 
Proceeds to support Terrace Curling Club Junior Program. 
See you there! 
II " 
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TER~>'~'E TERSE 
info @ terracea utomall.com 
S' 'ANDARD 
advertising @terracestandard.com 
newsroom @terracestandard.com 
Your  webs i te /emai l  address  
cou ld  be  here!  
Contact  us  at  638-7283 
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~ FIRM, RADIANT, YOUNGER SKIN 
WITHOUT A PRESCRIPTION! 
Natures prescription 
for radiant skin at any age! 
H^~,clra Cl n!e, ~tan]co~ ToniaLue,,ON:24 Hydracreme, 
As a driver, you actually have a lot of control 
over the risks you face on the road. Knowing 
the best way to deal with the everyday 
situation you encount.er will help ensure you 
reach your destination safely. 
Here are some of the most important drivina 
techniques and habits you can and sh( sla 
adopt. 
Protect yourself from aggressive drivers. 
Apply the 2- second rule to stay a safe 
distance behind the car in front. 
Do not drive impaired - whether from 
alcohol, medications or other drugs. 
- Avoid driving with lack of sleep or fatigue. 
Protect yourself from a serious intersection 
collision. 
Share the road with trucks and keep clear 
of their large blind spots. 
Pullover for emergency"~'dhicleL " ' . . . . . .  
Watch for and avoid wil Ilife on the 
highway. 
These everyday road safety tips :1re 
recommended by your Terrace Autol lan 
Brokers. The suggestions, if taken will help 
reduce injuries, properly damage and your 
insurance premiums. 
Is your business facing difficulties because of the Bovine 
Spongiform EncephaLopathy (BSE) situation? 
The Government of Canada's Work Sharing Program may hello you. 
~:What is theWork  Sharing Program? 
This program enables businesses to avoid layoffs by shortening the work week 
-an'd paying reduced wages accordingly.:Eligible workers draw benefits from 
Employment Insurance (El) to compensate for the lower wages. 
Who can participate? 
Permanent Full- or part-time empto!ees;.~ 7eligible to receive regular El benefits. 
How can employers quality? ';i:::.-i:- 
Employers must have been in business in Canada for at least two years and 
demonstrate that the need for reduced hours is temporary, unavoidable 
and not seasonal. 
Other measures for employees 
If you have lost your job, you may be eligible to receive regular El benefits. 
You may also take advantage of the other programs and services offered 
by Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC). 
For more  Information please visit or 
: ,  ..... contact your local Human Resources 
:.' :::: Centre • of Canada (HRCC). 
:~,~:;'0 To locate the nearest HRCC call 
~'.i~i. , i 8ooO-Canada - :i,: i.~ • , " " 
' 0  YoU can also visit the HRDC Web site : 
M ° - - "  °° " - ° ' '  CaxLad of Canada du Canadtl 
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N HA seeks private laundry 
service in bid to cut costs 
By ROD LINK 
THE NORTHERN Health 
Authority has picked laun- 
dry services as its first 
possible contracting out 
target. 
It's now asking compa- 
nies if they are interested 
in taking over laundry in 
all of its facilities in the 
north, says authority offi- 
cial Mark Karjaluoto. 
"We're continuing to 
face significant cost pres- 
sures and we need to put 
every dollar we can into 
direct patient care," he 
said of the reason behind 
the move. 
Based on the response 
from interested parties - 
and an internal authority 
review of laundry services 
- the next step is to ask for 
formal proposals, he said. 
With an annual budget 
of more than $400 million 
a year, the authority did 
post a small surplus of $3.8 
million last year. 
But that amount as well 
as $6.3 million in new 
money funnelled to the au- 
thority from the federal 
government, won't be en- 
ough to cover an anticipa- 
ted $25 million shortfall 
this year, said Karjaluoto. 
"Energy costs are up, 
we have wage increases 
under our existing con- 
tracts and the cost of drugs 
is rising," he continued. 
A move to pr ivat ize 
services might have been 
stalled had members of the 
Studies 
needed 
ahead 
of seal 
harvest ...... 
A COMMERCIAL seal 
hunt in B.C. waters would 
require considerable study 
before anything happens, 
fisheries officials say. 
Skeena MP Andy Bur- 
ton called on Ottawa to 
consider the idea. 
"We're going to explore 
with those people who are 
interested what are they 
thinking about for a com- 
mercial fishery and what 
are their objectives," said 
Marilyn Joyce, the Pacific 
marine mammal coordina- 
tor for ,Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada. 
Commercial fishermen 
also like the idea because 
thee blame seals for de- 
vouring or damaging large 
numbers of salmon caught 
in their nets each year. 
Joyce said the west 
coast seal population is 
quite stable at around 
100,000. She said there are 
not millions of seals, al- 
though it might seem that 
way. The numbers have re- 
covered from being driven 
down to about 10,000 by a 
cull that ran up until about 
1970, she said. 
During those years a 
bounty was paid for each 
seal nose turned in. 
Also to be further ex- 
amined is the argument 
that seals are gobbling up 
too many salmon, she said. 
Diet studies show that 
only about four per cent of 
what seals eat is salmon, 
Joyce said. 
"People jump to that 
conclusion and think 
something must be done 
about that now," she said, 
"We need to take a much 
broader look at the whole 
situation. Ecosystems are 
very complex." 
Any decision to allow a 
hunt would be governed by 
what is needed to sustain 
seal populations. 
Another factor is social 
acceptance. "Are tho 
people of British Columbia 
supportive of a seal 
fishery?" she asked. 
Some seals are already 
hunted by native bands, 
whose aboriginal rights en- 
title them to marine mam- 
mals for food, social or 
ceremonial purposes. 
Hospital Employees'  
Union last month agreed to 
a new contract. 
Instead, they rejected a 
deal which would have 
frozen wages and reduce 
other wages for the next 
three years and have come 
with a guarantee from the 
province to cap contract- 
ing out to what already has 
taken place. 
"The tentative frame- 
work would have saved the 
authority $7 million in the 
first year, $9 million in the 
second year and $25 mil- 
lion overall," said Karja- 
luoto. 
The Northern Health 
Authority is one of the last 
of the new health bodies 
created in late 2001 to 
consider privatization. 
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Up until now, it has 
said it would try to trim 
costs without contracting 
out. 
It has spent its first 
years finding effieiencies 
in supply purchases and 
administration services 
through the merger of 
nearly 15 smaller authori- 
ties. 
It also cut labour costs 
by shedding upper man- 
agement, by not filling va- 
cancies, by encouraging 
early retirements and buy- 
outs and by trimming hours 
of existing employees. 
The authority did con- 
sider hiring an internation- 
al managemenl company 
called Sodexho last year 
to provide advice on house 
keeping, food and laundry 
services, but decided it 
could find internal savings 
all by itself. 
"Our goal has also been 
to cut costs for direct pa- 
tient care by 10 per cent 
and by 15 per cent in in- 
direct costs," said Karja- 
luoto. 
"What we're doing now 
reflects the reality of the 
cost pressures we're 
facing." 
The Kitimat hospital 
has for years done the 
laundry for Mills Memorial 
Hospital and for Terrace- 
view Lodge. 
That service was en- 
hanced last year when a 
state-of-the-art commer- 
cial-size laundry was in- 
eluded in the new Kitimat 
hospital. 
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MISTY RIVER 
_' • L • k k . 
Your  Ful l  Serv ice  Tack le  & Hunt ing  Spec ia l i s t s  
+,. 
I [ ' ]  "-,1:4 + i II I q q~: !  ~ ~h Iq  
5008 Agar Ave. Terrace 638-1369 
'I =,,.Av,,. NAT.ON, , "  + , , ' . . .V .NT  p+ .,ou o+o IB  
B HE WANTS.  
N+ 111 L J I I  . . . . .  ++ II 
+ +oN I 
N + + 
aN Y 
l~t )003  Cash Purchmm fop 
OOOG.  CARAVAN SXT s 2 ~  m m m o  
L IMITED T IME ONLY ~1 - -  
A • 3.3L V6 engine/4 Speed automatic transmission 
• Air conditioning • Cruise control Or Loase far . 
• 7 Passenger sealing • Sunscreen glass ~ A n l l ~  1" a rnont~ for 48 month. 
• Roof rack • Power windows, locks and mirrors 1~ n j  ~ ~! m with ~,850 down paCmmu 
" Multistage driver and front passenger alrbags IkllPIpp" B '  n []  or ~lUiVnlent made. 
~ V grsighl; and ek" tu inoluded / Colour keyed fascias 
B ~ / Leather wrapped steering wheel 
mN ~ / Body colour door handles f 
~ / Unique 15" "Crossflre" wheel covers ~ ' OR ~ 
i J~o/:LeaselnterestRatefor. : DAV M/'t  IMT l :P i :CT  
• • /o  >'8 ' "" . . . .  D " -ara:""+ r / .u .  l lV  , l l l l h l lh . .#  l.  
I ~ ~ .  van. . - -  , FOR5 YEARS 
i ooo. ooo+o i I GRAND CARAVAN SPORT on all 2003 Dodge Caravan 
i~. OVD EDIT ION L, and Grand Caravan models: 
i .... ~ i ~ +  eBear seat 7" nVB system with remote FINANCING PROVIDED BY ~" 
m :+~,i:. • :°3n~rv~ :: .:'/4~PeSe:e:~o~°t?/s CHRYSLER FINANCIAL CANADA. II 
m ~!.;! -.+,,~*. &~'~(..~JP ,,:;i • g P 
i~  !i::il + ~ ,  i:~ii transmission • Pronl ,r,, tear air conditioning essh Purchase for 
_J~ ~l ~ ~  !~:~ • Quad seating• 3 Zone temperature control i l i+~l l .  ~ ~ +~l .~O 
I I ~ V ~ .  +-:.:!i "Keylessentry• Cruise control ~ U ~I I~WW 
51~j F ~+. | - ~ ' ~  ~ • Sunscreen glass, ABS brakes ~ I I~  i a l~m~l l~ J i~ J I  
~ ~ ~ "  r . . . . .  I Power windows, locks and mirrors ~ ~  ~ 
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Building plans reinforce 
forecast for zmprovement 
MAYOR JACK TALSTRA says he's 
sticking by his forecast of a year ago 
that Terrace has essentially bot- 
tomed out and begun its recovery. 
Talstra, speaking to chamber of 
commerce members in his annual 
state of the city address Thursday, 
pointed to renewed construction ac- 
tivity already this year. 
"Wal-Mart is ready to go into the 
ground very, very shortly," he said. 
He also pointed to new construc- 
tion by Terrace Honda and Terrace 
Furniture Mart, and expected new 
projects including a drive-through 
Tim Horton's on Lakelse, a Safeway 
gas bar and a Lucky Dollar Bingo 
Palace expansion. "Those are all 
good signs," he said. 
Terrace has also recorded three 
new house starts this year - a big 
improvement from zero in 2002. 
Talstra also outlined the city's fi- 
nancial position, noting cuts to virtu- 
ally all city departments has re- 
turned city-paid employment to 1992 
levels. Cuts at the fire department 
were the latest to go ahead as coun- 
cil continued to tighten the city's 
belt rather than raise taxes. 
Talstra said 
Terrace continues 
to support other 
towns in the re- 
gion. 
"What's good 
for  K i t imat ,  
what's good for 
Prince Rupert, 
what's good for 
the Nass Valley Jack Talstra 
and for the Ha- 
zeltons is good for Terrace." 
He said that means Terrace sup- 
port for Prince Rupert's proposed 
cruise ship dock and container port, 
for oil and gas exploration both off- 
shore and onshore, and for the Ste- 
wart-Omineca resource road. 
He sounded a more cautionary 
note on the issue of Alcan. 
The aluminum giant is very im- 
portant o the region, Talstra said. 
"We have to treat them with ten- i
der care," he said. "We want to plan 
an active role there and do whatever 
we can to assist." 
The mayor also said a proposed 
road connecting southeast Alaska to 
Hwy 37 may not be as bad as feared. 
"A border should not be scary," 
he said. "There may be ways to 
change what we consider a negative 
into a positive." 
Talstra also signalled he's behind 
the airport society's drive to extend 
the runway to attract larger jets. 
He noted Smithers is also plan- 
ning to extend its runway. 
"If we want to remain a commun- 
ity based on growth, we have to 
keep up," he said. 
I- awkair to sell shares to raise cash 
HAWKAIR AVIATION is 
selling private shares in a 
bid to raise $4.5 million for 
further expansion. 
The money from new 
investors will be used to 
acquire more planes and 
expand into new markets, 
as well as bolster working 
capital, officials at the 
Terrace-based airline said. 
"The company's chan- 
ging again," marketing 
director Charlynn Toews 
said. "We're going to have 
shareholders." 
She said the airline is 
eyeing three new destina- 
tions in B.C. and one in 
Alberta. 
Hawkair started passen- 
ger service nearly three 
years ago and has since 
expanded from one to 
three Dash-8 aircraft serv- 
ing Terrace, Prince Ru- 
pert, Smithers and Dawson 
Creek. 
Plans ultimately call for 
the airline to grow to 
around a dozen Dash-8 air- 
craft, Toews said, but 
added the next step will be 
a fourth plane paired with 
one new destination. 
Expansion will mean 
further growth beyond the 
airline's current 100 em- 
ployees. 
Toews said a fourth 
plane will mean hiring an- 
other five pilots and five 
flight attendants. 
And a fourth plane also 
triggers a regulatory re- 
quirement hat the airline 
open a dispatch depart- 
ment. 
She said that will mean 
another six to eight work- 
ers in Terrace plus an ex- 
pansion of the Hawkair 
building at the airport. 
Toews said the shares 
to be sold represent a 
roughly 40 per cent stake 
in the airline. 
The preferred Hawkair 
shares won't be publicly 
traded on an exchange, but 
will be handled through 
agent Dundee Securities. 
The RRSP-e l ig ib le  
shares would pay divi- 
dends based on the air- 
line's profitability. 
Buyers will be eligible 
for a 30 per cent refund- 
able tax credit under the 
B.C. Small Business Ven- 
ture Capital Act. 
The airline hosts a pub- 
lic information meeting 
Thursday at the Best 
Western Terrace Inn on 
the share offering. 
Sign Up For Summer  Swim 
Lessons 
Sets are starting June 30th 
Special Themes for each set of  
lessons. 
Ce lebrate  Canada Day  
& 
the S tar t  o f  Summer  
Vacat ion  
F r iday ,  June  27th,  2003 
l :00pm~4:OOpm 
Pick up your Summer 
Recreation Guide at: 
Terrace Arena, City Hall, 
Copperside Foods, 
Terrace Library, Safeway, 
Skeena Mall and Terrace 
Aquatic Centre 
Te l :  250-615-3030 
For  More  In fo rmat ion  
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newspapers 
tell the local story 
MOSQUITOES may carry West Nile virus, but finding repellents to keep the 
away is tricky. Health officials urge care be exercised, especially with children. 
Repellent tips 
West Nile mosquitoes may 
not here this summer .... IIAII Has To G0I" get HEALTH AUTHORITIES [] Avoid breathing to see if a reaction occurs. 
continue to make informa- spray mists and never [] Choose a product 
tion available about pro- apply sprays inside a tent. that meets your needs. For ~I 
ducts which could ward off Use only in well-venti- example, if you plan to be All remaining inl/ontory IIi 
~V Gemma's Bed & Bath Iocati[ 
~ _ . .  must be sold! ~.~:~,,, 
• ~ .~2 ~.,2~5_ i~ :~ ~m~-~_ ~,~ ~ t '  "-,, •. ,!", 
West Nile Virus-bearing 
mosquitoes. 
But while personal pro- 
tection measures are being 
recommended, Mark Kar- 
jaluoto of the Northern 
Health Authority says the 
virus may not even appear 
in the northwest this sum- 
mer. 
"We would be expect- 
ing it first in the south or 
east," said Karjaluoto. 
"We don't know when 
it could make it this far, if 
it ever does." 
The federal Pest Man- 
agement  Regulatory  
Agency recommends that 
personal insect repellents 
such as citronella and 
oil of lavender not be used 
on children under 2 years 
of age. 
Authorities also say in- 
sect repellent containers 
should be kept out of the 
reach of children and that 
labels should be read be- 
fore using. 
Other tips 
i [] Apply the repellent 
sl~ari.ng!y, a q.d only on ex- 
posed skin surfaces or on 
top of clothing. 
[ ]  Do not apply Under 
clothing. Heavy applica- 
tion and saturation are un- 
necessary for effective- 
heSS. 
[] Do not get in eyes. If 
you do get repellent in 
your eyes, rinse immedia- 
tely with water. 
[] Do not use the repel- 
lent on open wounds, or if 
your skin is irritated or 
sunburned. 
Non-DEET 
options are 
less potent 
WHILE DEET is regarded 
as the substance of choice 
to ward off mosquitoes, 
there are alternatives. 
Health Canada affixes a 
Pest Control Products 
(PCP) number on the label 
if the repellant's effective- 
ness has been substantia- 
ted. 
Health officials also say 
that some non-DEET re- 
pellants containing tradi- 
tional ingredients are ef- 
fective only for short per- 
iods of time - generally 
two hours for mosquitoes. 
One such approved re- 
pellant contains lemon eu- 
calyptus. 
Northwest Smile 
Design Center 
Dr. P. A..(~mi, k 
Fomil~ D~fi~, P011 Face On~10~li~,l.MJ, 
, Serving Ihe Northwest [or 10 years 
, Full Fate Orthodontic Core 
, Invisdlgn. the inviable brnces 
• T,M,J. Tru~ent 
. Porcelain Crowns and Veneers 
, Teeth Whilening (Bleaching) 
Lalex Free Office 
Dr. Peter. A. Okimi 
200-4619 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V5 
(250) 635-7611 
Oid you l~  thor a Cllild should be seen lor 
~lr first ott~o~onh'c Kt~ening before age 7~ 
lated areas. Do not use 
near food. 
[] Wash treated skin 
with soap and water when 
you return indoors or when 
protection is no longer 
needed. 
[] Avoid applying re- 
pellent Lo children's hands 
to reduce the chance of 
getting the repellent in 
their eyes and mouths. 
[] If you suspect that 
you or your child are reac- 
ting to an insect repellent, 
stop using the product im- 
mediately, wash treated 
skin and seek medical at- 
tention. 
When you go to the 
doctor, take the product 
container with you. 
[] If you are concerned 
that you are sensitive to a 
product, prior to general 
use apply the product o a 
small area of skin on your 
arm, then wait 24 hours 
outdoors for a short period 
of time, choose a product 
with a lower concentration 
of repellent (shorter pro- 
tection time) and repeat 
only if you need a longer 
protection time. 
[] Use only personal in- 
sect repellents that are re- 
gistered in Canada. They 
have a registration umber 
granted under the Pest 
Control Products Act 
and are labelled as insect 
repellents for use on hu- 
mans. 
Never use a product la- 
belled as an insecticide on 
your body. 
[] Some personal insect 
repellent products contain 
a sun screen or skin lotion. 
It is recommended that 
such combination products 
be used solely as insect 
repellents, and be applied 
according to safe practices 
listed. 
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Freightliner Prince George, 
A DIVISION OF INLAND DIESEL LTD. 
2050 Robertson Street 
Prince George, BC 
(250) 563-0696 
1-800-595-4411 
Monday- Friday 
Saturday & Sunday 
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Because you Iove~elr 
MedicAlerl®.The bracelet with g2; 
an emergency hotline linked 
to your child's medical record 
Can 1-866-734-9425 
or visit www.medicalert.ca 
®MedicAler[ 
Las You Live Life. 
li~es. 
Terrace Peaks Summer Camps 
am a fun way for clildmn ages 6 and up to continue 
their gymnastics training or learn the ~fills of 
gymnastics. Camps indude a variety of activities 
including ~ relay races and ms & cmtts. 
Choose from our full day camp or half day camps 
Full day earnp: $150.00 
Half day: $80.00 
(morning cr at~emocm) 
Early drop-off/late pick up: $15.00/week 
(30 minutes maximum ) 
SummerInsuranee: $5.00 
• rrbb k Equirui far thoee l~llCiFSnte who h~ not been regi~end 
in a Tcnexe Penka in'qpmn d~q$ the 2002/203 Sem¢~ 
O'ulv 7th J.I.v ZZth 
July 14th July 18th 
July 21st July 25th 
J u~ 28th Aug let 
m m  
Summer  Camp 2oo3 
Camp Schedul~ 
9:00 Check-in ~ "  
9:15-9:30 warm-up games & ~ 
stretching 
9".30-10:45 gymnastics 
10:45-11:15 snack break/crafts 
11:15-12:00 gymnastics 
12:00 1~2day anmpers leave 
12:00-1:00 Lunch (tempers stay at the gym) 
1.'00-1:15 warm-up games & flexibility 
1:15-2:45 gymnastics 
2:45-3:15 mack break/craft 
3:15-4:00 gynmasticsCgames 
4:00 campem go home 
I I I  
Parent  & Tot Summer  Proqram 
Terrace Peaks is excited to offer summer 
programs for Parent & Tot~ Join us for a 
week of gymnastics and crafts, We are 
offering an hour full of games, gymnastics 
and crafts, 
Ages: 2 & 3year olds 
Parents pattidpation 
10:30-11:30 
$30.00 
**$£O01nsurance is r quked ifyour child hasn't par- 
ticipated in a program during the 2002/03 season 
Mininum S students requimd forsession tobe held 
Join usin the afternoon for an enjoyable 
progmm for the 4 & 5 year oids. They will be 
entertained for the hour wi~ crafts, games 
and gymnastic~ 
Ages 4 & 5 year olds 
2:30-3:30 
$35.OO 
**$5.00 Insurance is required ifyour child 
hasn't pa rticipated ina program during the 
2002.03 season 
To register please contact: 
Terrace Peaks Gytrmastics Club 
Box 212, 
Terrace, BC 
VSG 4,16 
Phone: 638-0447 
THERE ARE ENOUGH SURPRISES 
ON THE ROAD.YOU DON,T NEED 
THEM IN THE SERVI =E SHOP. 
You can't control the weather or the road. But 
you can control who works on your truck. 
At Freightliner Prince George, we get it right th~ 
first time. Our factory-trained service technicians 
are the best in the industry. They're equipped wit 
the latest tools, the latest technology and the 
knowledge to use them effectively. They're also 
backed by Freightliner's full-service support 
network, designed with one purpose - to get you 
truck back on the road and keep it there. 
Today's trucks are sophisticated machines. With 
cutting-edge vehicle diagnostics our service 
technicians significantly reduce guesswork and 
improve overall results. Our revolutionary ServicePro ® system also provides instant access to current and reliable 
service procedures, bulletins and parts information. 
Equally important, you won't be sidelined by a missing part. We support our technicians with a well-stocked 
inventory. 
To top it off, we're always there when you need us. ~ . . . .  • .:~ i~:ii i 
De,ver ng the best seduces in the  ndustry' With no surprises . . . . .  : 
Freightliner Prince George s pleased to announce Jim Niessen as our new Service Manager. 
Jim has over 25 years of experience in the heavy-duty truck industry, including 15 years tn 
management positions. Jim's strong commitment o provide excellent customer service will 
make hima great addition to our team. We look forward to the opportunity to look after 
your truck repair needs. Our parts and service department are open seven days a week to 
service all your trucking needs. Please call to arrange an appointment or drop into the shop 
at 2050 Robertson Street, Prince George. 
7 am- 11 pm 
7:30 am.5  pm Welcome to our  team Jim. Jim Niessen 
A16- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, June 25, 2003 
Smoke sale 
nets fine 
for business 
By SARAH A. 
ZIMMERMAN 
A TERRACE business has 
been fined $575 for selling 
cigarettes to an under age 
person. 
Gusto's Restaurant Ltd. 
was ,found guilty April 10 
for selling the cigarettes at 
Gas' Family Recreation 
Centre on Greig Ave. 
The conviction stems 
from a Dec. 8, 2002 sale of 
a package of cigarettes to 
a 14-year-old secret shop- 
per, says regional tobacco 
enforcement officer Colin 
Merz. 
Tests shoppers are paid 
to attempt o buy cigar- 
ettes from retailers 
throughout the northwest 
as part of the province's 
tobacco enforcement pro- 
gram. 
The first time a retailer 
is busted selling cigarettes 
to a minor they receive a 
written warning. 
Business owner Kon- 
stantinos Sfikas was issued 
a written warning Oct. II, 
2002, Merz said. 
The second offence car- 
ries a $575 fine. 
Merz says the program 
is not designed to entrap 
retailers but to make sure 
they're complying with 
B.C. laws which make it 
illegal to sell cigarettes to 
anyone under 19 years old. 
"We make sure the kids 
look young, we're not try- 
ing to deceive anyone in 
that respect," he says. 
"The case law deve- 
loped throughout Canada 
has supported the testing 
of retailers in this manner 
so it doesn't meet the 
strict legal definition of 
entrapment." 
Merz has been travel- 
ling the region recently 
giwng out information kits 
to stores on how to comply 
with the tobacco laws. 
He says it's up to busi- 
ness owners to make sure 
they and their employees 
aren't selling cigarettes to 
minors. 
"As a retailer it ~s in 
fact your responsibility," 
he says. "If you don't want 
the responsibility, don't 
sell tobacco." 
Terrace merchants have 
the best record in the 
northwest for not selling 
smokes to minors. 
Terrace's compliance 
rate sits at 96.5 per cent 
compared to just 90 per 
cent adherence in Prince 
Rupert. 
Rural B.C. 
@ 
IN A RECENT SURVEY CONDUCTED BY GRAHAM PALMER AND ASSOCIATES. 
8 3 %  OF THE PEOPLE INTERVIEWED, PREFERRED "THE TERRACE 
STANDARD" FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION. 
:."TERRACE:.: 
STANDARD 
3210 CLINTON STREET, TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 
638"7283 FAx 
EMAIL: 
ADVERTISING: advertising @terracestandard.com 
EDITORIAL: newsroom@terracestandard.com 
WEB: http://www.terraceslandard.com 
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poll found 54 per cent of 
so-called "Heartlands" . . . . . . .  .-,x~ ~!, i.~]"}~' 
area voters it surveyed say :r 
B.C. is in worse shape at 
the two-year mark of the 
Liberal government. ~ • " 
i ' ;  q 5cramfabulous 
: iCha beriScramble 
Just 18 per cent of 
northern and interior voters 
said things have improved, 
while 27 per cent said they 
are about he same. 
Pollsters aid the Heart- 
lands delivered the most 
negative response to the 
question of all B.C. re- 
gions. 
B.C. Liberal support is 
also weakest in the north 
and interior. 
Just 34 per cent of so- 
called "Heartlands" area 
voters contacted told 
pollsters they would vote 
Liberal if there were a pro- 
vincial election today. 
The NDP got 28 per 
cent in the north/interior, 
while the Green Party has 
23 per cent and Unity B.C. 
trails with eight per cent. 
Province-wide, the Lib- 
erals lead with 44 per cent 
to 28 per cent for the NDP, 
18 per cent for the Greens 
and five per cent tbr Unity. 
The Liberals and the 
NDP are ahnost even in 
support on Vancouver Is- 
land, but the Liberals hold 
a massive 25-point lead in 
the Lower Mainland. 
Ipsos Reid also de- 
scribed Liberal support as 
weak. 
Half those who said 
they'd vote Liberal also 
indicated they'd do so not 
out of agreement with gov- 
ernment policies but be- 
cause there is no reason- 
able alternative. 
Three quarters of those 
surveyed said a new NDP 
leader -  to be declared 
i 
Terrace and  Distr ict  
Chamber  o f  Commerce  
Business Community Bus Trip to Glngolix. May 8,2003 
We seem to have made a little history as we were the first 
bus to visit their community. It was a wonderful trlp build- 
ing relationships with the communities of Glngollx and 
Greenville. If you haven't taken the trip yet put it on your 
schedule over the summer. We were presented with a pic- 
ture of Gingolix at sunset.., pop down to the office and 
have a look. 
"Scramfabulous" Chamber Scramble, 
Sunday June 1,2003 
Well it's over, and what a time we had. Thanks to everyone 
who called In to say what a great time they had. The 
Chambers, first ever, much anticipated "ScramFabulous, 9 
Hole Scramble" worth over $100,000 In hole prizes. This 
event was talked about so much that it was full before we 
put up the posters, Look for it again next year...even big- 
ger. Mark your 2004 calendars, May 30, Scramfabulous 2 
We would like to take this opportunity o thank all the hole 
sponsors, the sponsors for the longest drive, closest o the 
pin and putting contests and the many, many members who 
donated the door prizes that we gave away during dinner. 
A BIG thank you to the Scramfabulous committee, chamber 
board members, Ladles Hockey Team (next year you'll have 
your own cart), Northern Motor Inn for the courtesy v~n, 
and last, but not least, to Kevln, Mel and the staff at the 
Skeena Valley Golf Course for all their assistance. 
With any successful event it takes a TEAM of people who 
work to make it happen. See you next yearl 
Bulsness After Hours at Terrace Totem Ford, June 17,2003 
Kevin, Mitch and Shayne and all their staff would like to 
thank the close to 70 buslnesses that turned out to help 
them celebrate thelr 30th Annlversary, If you didn't get to 
this one you mlssed out. 
Congratulatlons to the door prize wlnners,.,the Ford 
watches, Harry Rogers and Terri McPhee and Elleene 
Kennedy who won the Anniversary Jacket, 
. . . . .  , ¢ :  ' }!  . . . .  I °= L 
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Terrace & District Chamber of Commerce AGM and 
yearly update from Mayor Talstra, June 19th, 2003 
Thank you to all our members who attended our luncheon, 
and especially Justin Rigsby who facilitated the AGM por- 
tion of the meetlng. Mayor Talstra gave a presentation  
what has been happening inTerrace over the past year and 
what he sees in our future. 
The new Terrace & District Chamber Board Is... 
Executive: S. Love, President (remaining for a second 
term), B. Barton (Past President), T. McPhee (Treasure), B. 
Husband, (lst Vice President), K. Jeffery (2nd Vice 
President) 
Board Members: Dave Martin, Charlie Graydon, Lael 
McKeown, Mike Lefebvre, Clarence Nyce, Kevin Kennedy, 
Glen Kelly, Diane Critchley, Diane Frands, fan Black. 
i, 
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Growing  w i th  Nor thwest  : ,  
Communi t ies  
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, • 
later this year -  would 
make no difference in how 
they might vote. 
Most of those polled 
said high-income people 
and corporations have 
gained under the Liberals, 
while low-income people 
have lost. 
The results were. less 
conclusive on the fate of 
other groups. But norther- 
ners tended to also put 
small businesses and mid- 
dle-income British Colum- 
bians into the"worse off" 
category. 
,/ I , 
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One man's junk 
M Y VISITORS are often incredulous 
about he popularity of garage sale- 
ing in Terrace. In fact, they don't 
know it's a verb until I use the 
term! 
I elaborate on the camaraderie of going the 
rounds, meeting up with people and chatting, 
sharing smiles over deals and grimaces over 
the last sale that had nothing left. 
I explain how it saves money to find some- 
thing you've been meaning to buy, going at a 
steal, freshly rejected from someone's wedding 
present collection or baby shower. 
I mention the delight of discovering some- 
thing you really needed but had no idea you 
needed until you spotted it, 
I even use the "it's good for the environ- 
ment line." And it is! Reduce, re-use, re- 
cycle. Why put something that could come in 
handy for someone lse in landfill? Why risk 
having someone put something in landfill be- 
cause it didn't sell to you? 
At some point in my animated exPlanations 
of why garage sale-ing is such a popular pas- 
time in Terrace, my housegudst nods sagely, 
"Yes, I know... Going to garage sales, er, I 
mean, garage 'sale-ing' is very popular where I
live too." 
Then my daughter asks if I can get her up at 
six sharp so we don't miss any. 
My guest's jaw drops. She ogles. "You're 
kidding! Garage sales don't really start at six 
a.m.?" 
"Oh no, don't be silly. They don't start until 
seyen, eight.,, sometimes eve n nine.' I 
• IriS; guest is relieved, 
"But of course," I continue, "if you wanna 
get any of the good stuff, you have to be an 
early bird!" 
"So you will get me up at six?" My daugh- 
ter chimes again. 
"You bet," I exclaim and invite my guest. 
"Not on your life... It's a garage sale." 
"No, it's garage sale.ing." 
I don't know where Terracites get their love 
of garage sale-ing but I do think we're quite 
splendid and unusual in this regard. In my his- 
tory of out of town jaunts, I have yet to stum- 
ble across a place that publishes a Garage 
Sale Express and hands them out free of 
charge. (If you know of any, let me know!) 
However, I do know where my love of garage 
sale-ing and second-hand shopping came from. 
My parents. 
Long before second-hand shopping was 
trendy, long before Sally Anne apparel was 
chic... Long before garage sales were the rage, 
I was introduced to the joys of second-hand 
"boutiques." 
My parents' ideas on what were true finds 
differed... My dad liked anything that could be 
pushed, pulled or dragged that might (or might 
not) have the potential of running with a few 
hundred hours of work and books and records 
galore. My mother was more into furniture, and 
could be restored antiques and collectibles. 
Favourite shopping memories from child- 
hood originate in second hand finds. In one old 
strange smelling place, I found a little old box- 
shaped travel case with a top opening lid. I 
think it's called a train case. It was dark blue 
with a silvery blue satin interior. I was six and 
in love. The masking tape price tag was only 
one dollar! 
Another prize came from a church-run char- 
ity in a huge barn-like structure. It was my first 
bag sale! I discovered the most gorgeous purse 
ever. (I was sure it belonged to a princess and 
got thrown in by mistake.)The ivory satin 
clutch with a gold metal clasp took no room in 
the bag so my morn let me have' it. I used it 
into my teens, from princess purse to make-up 
bag; it was beautiful. 
And THE BOOKS! It amazed me (and still 
amazes me) how cheaply people part with 
them. My tastes today are less satiny but just 
as bookish and special weaknesses include 
benches, bookshelves, and old or funky 
dishes, I keep my tastes broad though, knowing 
that somewhere sits a tre/lsure I need and just 
haven't realized it yet and near it there's a po- 
tentially handy item that might, at the right 
price, be worth storing for 20 years... 
Garage sale-ing is optimism. It's the belief 
that treasures exist and you will find them. It's 
the ability to see past dirt and grime and even 
absurdity to find value in something devalued. 
It's inspiration and creativity and gambling 
all rolled into one,,, and that will be my next 
persuasive argument o a houseglaest who 
doesn't 'get' garage sales" appeal, 
Perhaps I'll finally cajole a guest into join- 
ing me... but if' they don't? it,s their big deal 
they miss. 
/ Puppy / 
iiii  o i trCri e pre y realities- of rearing puppies for m.a d2ka;  it as pre-school for police dogs 
Warwick. 
That's when he found out the 
puppy he's been training for 
eventual police duty must be 
yanked from a unique RCMP 
puppy rearing program. 
Monty, a beautiful, brown- 
eyed, 73-pound German shepherd 
has been Warwick's steadfast 
sidekick since February. 
But two weeks ago, the eight- 
month-old puppy was diagnosed 
with displasia of the. elbow, a 
condition that will ultimately lead 
to arthritis. 
The diagnosis means lYlonty 
won't be able to meet the physi- 
cal demands expected of an 
RCMP police dog, so he's being 
pulled from the training program 
entirely. 
"It's been pretty emotional," 
says Warwick, who has logged 
more than 250 training hours with 
Monty. "It's frustrating to see, but 
at least the problem was caught 
early before he was asked to do 
things that might cause him pain." 
In addition to his other RCMP 
duties, Warwick works as a quarry 
- or puppy-rearer. 
Puppies aged eight weeks to 18 
months are matched with a quar- 
ry, a human who teaches the ani- 
mal its first lessons in obedience, 
commands, and police etiquette. 
Puppies learn socialization, 
tracking, criminal apprehension 
and to control their aggressive in- 
stincts. 
It's kind of like a preschool for 
police dogs. 
If the dogs meet the strict qua- 
lifications set out by the RCMP, 
they graduate to a special dog 
training academy in Innisfail, Al- 
berta, where they learn to become 
full-fledged police dogs. 
NO GUARANTEE: Monty, seen here with Const. Colin Warwick, 
was recently disqualified for RCMP police dog training, despite- 
logging hundreds of hours in the puppy rearing program. 
Many canine RCMP hopefuls make it." 
don't make it to the big show German Shepherds are most. 
once they graduate from pre- commonly used by the RCMP be- 
school, cause the breed is loyal, intelli- 
The RCMP's standards for po- gent, and learns quickly. 
tential police dogs are considered Successful candidates must 
the highest in North America, have just the right balance of ag- 
Warwick says. gression and sensitivity - capable 
"At the end of the day, it's a of being gentle while finding a 
small minority of the dogs that toddler lost in the bush but able to 
turn the switch for the next call so 
they're prepared to face a violent 
criminal. 
Some dogs who complete the 
puppy rearing program but don't 
qualify for the RCMP go on to 
work for other police forces 
around North America or become 
search and rescue dogs. 
That's what happened to Lexa, 
the first dog Warwick worked 
with. 
She stayed with him for the full 
16-month training program, and 
recently moved on to her first job 
with a search and rescue outfit in 
Canmore, Alberta. 
Saying goodbye can be diffi- 
cult. 
"B~, the time the dog is ready 
to go, you've done a lot of work 
that is related to the section, 
you've given thousands of hours of 
time to help develop them into 
good members," Warwick says. 
"You develop the dog so they'll 
do anything for you and you'll do 
anything for them - the attach- 
ment is very close." 
Not only does the puppy rear- 
ing program identify dogs that 
have what it takes for pol ice 
work, it also provides the training 
ground for officers looking to join 
the RCMP's elite dog handling 
section. 
"It's a minimum seven-year 
process to get into the section," 
Warwick says. "There's an awful 
lot' of dedication that's required - 
it's one way of making sure that 
somebody has the commitment to
the force and the section." 
When Warwick arrived in Ter- 
race, his first post after graduating 
from the RCMP training academy 
in Saskatchewan three years ago, 
he never thought he'd be able to 
get involved in the puppy rearing 
program so quickly. 
"It wasn't sotnething that I 
Continued on Page B4 
Toronto film program aims to 
light up Terrace's silver screen 
By JENNIFER LANG 
DID YOU MISS the movie Bowling For Co- 
lumbine, director Michael Moore's Academy 
Award-winning documentary on U.S. gun cul-. 
tare? Or how about The Hours or The Pianist? 
These award-winning filnls didn't come to 
Terrace, or a lot. of other small towns in Cana- 
da. 
Independent, foreign and - yikes - Cana- 
dian movies aren't enough of a box-office draw 
(unlike more typical Hollywood fare like 
Daddy Day Care), so they're not usually 
booked into movie houses outside large urban 
centres. 
But Film Circuit, a program launched by 
the Toronto Film Festival Group, is working to 
change all that. 
For the past 12 years, it's brought big city 
cinema to small town Canada - one movie- 
loving community at a time. 
And Terrace could be next. 
"I'm pretty sure it's going to happen - in 
some form," Terrace and District Arts Council 
president Kim Beaupre said following a meet- 
ing with a Film Circuit official last week. "It's 
exciting." 
Plenty of details would still have to be 
Worked out. 
But if all goes well, local moviegoers will 
be able to see some of the most critically-ac- 
claimed films of the year on the big screen. 
Independent films are no stranger to Ter- 
race, where the Terrace and District Multicul- 
tural Association has sponsored the B.C.-based 
Travelling Picture Show for several years. 
Last fall's series included the critically-ac- 
claimed Canadian film Atanarjuat, the Fast 
Runner and the delightful Danish comedy Ita- 
lian for Beghmers. 
ACTOR Callum Keith Rennie in a scene 
from Flower and Garnet, a B.C. movie. 
The muliicultural association has been invi- 
ted to an arts council meeting this week where 
the Film Circuit's proposal will be discussed 
in further detail. 
Beaupre is impressed by the quality of mo- 
vies available through the Film Circuit pro-. 
gram, 
This year's list includes Rabbit Proof Fence, 
Bowing For Columbine and B.C.'s own Flower 
and Garnet. "Those movies didn't come here 
and they're really good films," she said. 
"Sometimes it's nice In have them before they 
come out on video." 
Screenings would take place once a month 
from September to June. The society would 
sell seasons passes for all I0 movies or indi- 
vidual tickets at full price. 
Usually, one-third of the box office take 
goes to the movie theatre and another third to 
the Film Circuit for expenses. The remaining 
third is the society's to keep, program repre- 
sentative Blair Haynes aid. 
The formula works, Haynes said, adding 
with more than 2,200 screenings though 120 
non profit groups across Canada last year each 
has at least broken even. 
He doesn't see why Terrace wouldn't be 
able to replicate that winning formula, too. 
"Unless those citizens are radically, insanely 
different han their counterparts in other parts 
of the country. 
The main goal is to develop audiences for 
Canadian movies and bring a wider selection 
of films to people in smaller towns. 
"Why should you be penalized for living in 
a small town? Why can't you see it at the 
same time as the big city? Why do you have 
to wait until it comes out on video or DVD?" 
The 35-plus age group seems to like these 
sorts of movies, he said. They like going to the 
movie theatre - they just don't always find 
something they want to see. 
You might be surprised to learn that a Ca- 
nadian movie called The War Bride was the 
circuit's top box office performer last year, 
generating higher sales than Life is Beautiful 
and Elizabeth - combined. 
The number of towns showing the Film Cir- 
cuit series increased from 16 in 1995 to well 
over 100 in 2002. "It's grown at just an enor- 
mous rate," Haynes said. 'qt will probably 
double in size over the next three years." 
Send in your postcards from Canada 
By JENNIFER LANG 
HERE'S a chance to show people from all 
over the world what Canada means to you. 
The University College of the Cariboo in 
Kamloops is asking people across the country 
to mail in postcards from Canada. 
In September, UCC hosts an international 
conference called Across Time and Space: Vi- 
sions of Canada from Abroad. An exhibition 
featuring postcards from within Canada and 
abroad will be on display at the conference. 
Organizers are asking people from all over 
the world to send postcards describing their 
view of Canada, Anyone can participate by 
mailing a postcard to the conference commit- 
tee c/o the Canadian Studies Programme at 
the University College of the Cariboo, Box 
3010, Kamloops, British Columbia, Canada, 
V2C'5N3. 
Don't forget to include a few lines descri. 
bing your experiences, impressions and reflec- 
lions of Canada, The deadline i s July 23. 
For more info, please view the website: 
<http:llwww,cariboo,bc.calaelcnstlvisions,htm> 
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PUBS & 
CLUBS 
GATOR'S PUB: Live entertainment Wed-Sat, Wed~ 
nesday is Jam Night.Thursday is Spa Essentials night 
with diamond ring giveaway, Friday is "Feel the 
Thunder", Saturday is the Hot Legs competition, a 
fundrasier for the Terrace ambulance paramedics as- 
sociation. 
BEASLEY'S MIX: Tasha sings every Friday night. 
Watch your favourite sports programs on a large 
screen TV, 
GEORGES PUB: Accelerators plays June 25-28, 
HANKY PANKY'S is your dance party night club, 
No cover. Free pool Wednesday, college night Thurs- 
day, Hot DJ and Top 40 dance Friday and Saturday. 
Karaoke contest Sunday and Monday, 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION: Saturdays Meat 
draw starts at 4:30 p.m. All members welcome; bring 
a guest. Lounge opens at 3 p.m, 
CONCERTS 
I 
JOE MANDUR'S 'Maori Mask' is part of 
the 2003 First Nations Celebration exhibit 
at the Terrace Art Gallery. 
wide selection of orchestral and band music. Spon- 
sored by the Terrace Symphony Orchestra, 
THE/,TRE 
[] Terrace Little Theatre invites you to audition for 
[] The Long Island Youth Orchestra performs 
Wednesday, July 9 at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre as part 
of a North American west coast tour. Featuring a 
Check out our mite or call 638-7283 for advertising information 
Norm roster's Ethan Claymore, The cast requires 
three adult males, one adult female and two male 
youths aged approx. 11 and 15. Auditions at the Mc- 
Coil Playhouse June 30 and July 2 at 7 p,m. Informa- 
tion call Jerry at 632-5843, 
[] Terrace Little Theatre presents two benefit 
performances of its award winning production 
Speaking in Tongues June 27-28 at the McColl Play- 
house. Help us get to the provincials! Tickets $10 at 
Uniglobe. 
[] The TLT is still looking to cast a male lead for its 
upcoming anniversary production, a British pantomime 
based on Cinderella, An actor willing to play a horse 
is also needed, If you're interested, call Nancy at 635- 
1329 or Chris at 635-3334. The show will be staged 
in November at the R.E,M, Lee in celebration of TLT's 
50th anniversary and Terrace's 75th anniversary. 
VISUAL ARTS 
[] The Terrace Art Gallery presents three shows 
in one: the 75th Anniversary heritage display/2003 
First Nations Celebration/ Terrace and District 
Chamber of Commerce Art Contest, Come and enjoy 
this fantastic celebration of Terrace's diverse arts 
and culture, on exhibit o July 13, Call 638-8884, 
• The Terrace Art Gallery, located in the lower 
level of the Terrace Public Library, is open Wednes- 
day-Saturday from noon to 4 p.m. and on Sunday 
from 1-4 p,m. The gallery is open noon-6 p.m. Friday. 
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Maluifactnrers in British Columbia make a vliriely or wood products 
for domestic use and for export o oilier countries. The rollowing are 
some exaioples of tile wood prodocts that are prodiiced in British 
Colunlbia. 
Strnetural Wood - need to construct buildings. It inclndes dimensional 
hlinber (2X4, 4X,I, ere), solid timbers (used mainly for post add beam 
coltstnletion) and structural panels (like Oriented Strand Board) 
Eogineered Wood Products -These products are factory nlannructured 
rising a variety of products with tile wood to ineretlse strength aad 
dornbility of wood products. Engineered products hlelutle Glue 
hnuinated hlmber (glulam), plywood, l-joist.s and I-beams, i~ well 
Oriented Strand Board (OSB), mid Medinm Density Fibrebonrd (MDF). 
Value Added Products -These pro(uets rail into 2 categories. 
Manuraetnred products, whleb are pieces ttiat are worked into it vahle 
added prodnet (ex: door paneling, or window rrames). Tile second are 
specialty products, wliich Include iilstrumetits, and decorative wood 
produels. 
Exterior Wood Products - These llroduets are desigtled or treated to 
handle the weather conditions. Decking, fencing, siding and roofing 
pro(hicLs are often inade rroln red cedar, which lli~s naturol chenli('llls 
that prevent roL and decay. 
i ~oiirt'e: w ww. hi' roresl ira dlicl.'~.C(llli 
ing Gerry Oleman, Indian Residential School Sur- prices. Pick up registration forms at Country 
vivors Society, At the Best Western Terrace Emporium, 4663 Park Ave. Sponsored by the 
Inn Wed. June 25 and Thurs. June 26 from 10 Terrace Small Business Association. 
a.m. to 3 p.m. daily. Free, but please preregister 
by calling 638-0744 or 1-888-655-6533, Spon- A new local CB radio club is starting up. The 
sored by the N.W. Band Social Workers Asso- Night Owl Radio Club is 1,0oking for new mem- 
ciation. , ,  .bers. All ages are welcbme. ,You;don't have to 
know how to operate a CB radio or even own one 
THURSDAY, JUNE 26 to join. For more information, call Jason at 615- ' 
Cancer Support Group for Family and 6457. 
Friends meets June 26 at the Canadian Cancer 
Society's Resource Centre at207-4650 Lazelle Terrace Night's Alive has temporarily 
Ave,, (above the Terrace and District Credit ceased programming until further notice. In 
Union). Meeting starts at 7 p.m, For informa- the interim, the Kermode Friendship Society 
tion, call Craig at 635-0049. will be offering youth activities Friday evenings 
from 8-11 p,m. 
TUESDAY, JULY 1 
Please join us for a Strawberry Tea July 1 at The Canadian Cancer Society's Cancer Re- 
Heritage Park Museum Dance Hall. In Terrace's source Centre has moved, We're now located 
early days, a baseball game and strawberry tea at #207-4650 Lazelle Ave. above the Terrace 
were traditional July 1 activities, Two sittings and District Credit Union, New hours: We're 
(2 p,m. and 3 p.m.) Tickets at Ev's Men's Wear. open Monday to Friday from noon to 2 p.m, Call 
A raffle of a limited edition print at 4 p,m, Hoe- 638-8583. 
ted by Preceptor Gamma Omicron chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi, an international organization The Terrace Public Library is offering corn- 
promoting life, learning and friendship for puter classes forpeople of all ages. These hour 
women of all ages. For more into on the tea or long one-on-one sessions will cover any topics or 
about membership, in Beta Sigma Phi contact questions you may have regarding computers, 
Anne (638-0109) or Glenda (638-1089). Call the library at 638-8177 to sign up, 
Terrace Area Fire Fighters host a pancake Does your loved one have a brain disorder 
breakfast Tuesday, July 1 from 8-11 a,m. at the such as schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, de- 
Terrace Fire Hall. Kids under 3 eat for free. pression, panic/anxiety disorder, personality 
Truck rides for the kids, Door prizes and morel disorder or OCD? For free information and/or 
Help support the B,C. professional fire fighters support call Northwest B,C. Schizophrenia co- 
burn fund for burn prevention and survivor sup- ordinator in Terrace at 635-8206 or toll free: 
port and burn recovery programs, 1-866-7877 (FAM-SUPP). Or attend the Ter- 
race Support Group on the third Tuesday of the 
JULY 1, 2, 3 month (except July, August and December) at 
OUT OF TOWN', The Gitanmaax band in Hazel- 7:30 p.m. at #102- 4450 CrieR Ave. 
ton presents Shake, Ripple and Roll, a '50s 
Rock and Roll musical. July 1-3 at 7:30 p,m. at Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
the Gitanmaax Hall in Hazelton. Directed by Shop is located at 4544 Lazelle Ave. Open 
PARKHURST"  
SPRING & SUMMER SWEATERS 
Summer Clearance 
On Entire Selection! 
~= 
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Baby's Nmne: 
Jayme Lynn Madison 
Date & 'lime of Birtb: 
June 6, 2003 at 8:25 a.m. 
Weigbt: 7 Ibs. 9 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Justin & Stacy Gyger 
Little sister for Taylor 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Brenna Elizabeth 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 17, 2003 ,at 8:17 a.m. 
Weight: 7 lbs. 14 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Randy & Karen Menz 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
Ka~tlin Elizabeth ~ ~  Barb Janze and featuring 45 youths Tickets at Tuesday-Saturday from 10 a,m,-4 p,m, A drop 
the Gitanmaax Band Office. Call 842-5297. box is located in the parking lot for donations. Baby's Nmne: Date & Time of Birth: 
Erica Rose June 13, 2003 at 11:29 p.m. 
PUBLIC SERVICE Dad's Group meets Mondays from 5:30-7:30 Date&TimeofBIrtll: Wetght:81bs. 1.75oz. Se.x:Female 
p.m, at 4665 Park Ave, Sponsored by the Ter- June 16, 2003 at 10:20 Parents: Kelly& Lin~Gin~]es 
ANNOUNCEMENTS race Child Development Centre, The focus is re- Weight: 7 Ibs' 6 °z' Sex: Fem~e l'tttlesisterf°r'fco'de 
Heritage Park Museum is now open for the cognizing and supporting the valuable role fa- Parents' NelUe&ArbyBai i 
season from 10 a,m, to 5 p,m. seven days a week, there play in their child's life, Parenting sup- i Baby's Name: 
I For more information call 635-4546. port, speakers, information, Call 635-1830. Baby's Name: Alyssa Robinson-Heal The Terrace Community Facilities . 
Ill Savior Gayden Ryder Adrian Date & Time of Birth: 
Sociely sends a special . Summer programs for children at Terrace The Greater Terrace Beautification Society Date &Time of Btrth: May28,2003 at2:26 
!I Parks and Recreation, Fun in the sun day camp needs volunteers and members, Meetings are June 4, 2003 at 10:46 a,m. Weight: 7Ibs. 10,5 oz, Sex: Ferule 
= / / '~r / / /d~/ fP"~ ' r ( ' l  ~ '7 j l~p~,~.~lb  I ~a~) ,~/  i (at Parkside school)for children 6-8 ears, held on he first Thursday of the month at 7 p.m, wei#m 6 lbs. 9 oz, Sex: M.le Parents: S~ IIong& 
Young adventurers *9 to 12). Both run from 9 at City Hall in council chambers, Call Myrna at l'arents; Bm'bata Fowler & Joh~na Robinson 
a,m, to 3:30 p.m. There are also activities for 635-4224 for further information. Baby sister for Smn 
= youths aged 16 and under, All programs run on a 
I Shone Dennis 
II week to week basis and registration can be Cancer Connection: A free telephone peer ~fi~!N0ithern Drugs' Baby Club and 
to the incred ib le  people at " taken for the whole summer, Call 615-3000 or support connecting people living with cancerand I~urnewborn will receive their first 
Theatre  Alive, Thanksfor ~ for more information, trained volunteers who've had similar cancer ex- ,~+:~r+~, . . . .  
perlences. Confidential. Matches generally made Bear supporting the REM Lee Theatre " Kermode Family Day Camp is a parent-child within 48 hours, Information, encouragement and iii 
by purchasing new equipment, , participant camp for people with children aged support to people living with cancer, Call 1-886. 
providing su~plles and offering ~ 8 and under, Free activities for parents and 939-3333, 
i concess ions to the many their children at the Kermode Friendship Socle- 
wonderful shows at the theatre .  ~ ty this summer: swimming, bowling, going to the TOPS BC meets every Thursday evening at ~ 
lake, arts and crafts, field trips. To register, Mills Memorial in the basement cafeteria. 
• : call Marsha at 635.4906, Weigh in at 6 to 7:15 p.m, Meeting from 7:30- 
Theat re  A l ive :communi ty  suppor t  : coffee Break Bible Study at the Christian 8:15p,m, Everyone welcome, Cal1635-7519. 
for the arts in Terrace. Reformed Church Is taking a break for the.sum, Bible talks Sundays at 3:30 p,m, at the Happy SKEENA MALL 
i ! mer. See you In September. Gang Centre, 3226 Kalum St, TERRACE, B,C, 
[ [][][]B][]I][][][][lrl[][][][][][][][]E][II . : . ~ 
! 
! 
t i 41, 
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. PLACE THIS FLAG IN YOUR WINDOW 
Proud supporter of Canada on it's 136th Birthday! 
OF COMMONS 
Burton 
~r of parliament 
Or SEeena 
~e 
2. V8G 1S6 
0) 635-1601 
635-4109 
-800-661-2208 
:ly@andyburton.ca 
~vw.andyburton.ca 
SHOW YOU'RE PROUD TO BE CANADIAN 
Paint, Stains, Varnishes, Wallpaper, Drapes & Blinds, 
Cabinet Hardware, Painting Supplies & Sundries 
GENERAL PAINT 
~z; o. ~.,/,,/,,,~ 
I '~(~ l t~) / ' l ! J  , 
Phone 635-6600 
Fax 635-2877 
4610 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
SERVING THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST SINCE 1961 
r r~r l~: r l  bU l~:~l r lU -  ru r l c~ lu~ 
F lamb~' -  Kabob An~l ~eafoo~ 
-- Liaenae~i -- 
11am-gpm * Monday-Saturday  / C losed  Sunday  
PATIO NOW OPEN 
ACTIVITIES & EVENTS TERRACE, B.C. 
Tuesday, July 1, 2003 
A Firefighters , 
Breakfast- 8-1 1 a.m. 
3215 Eby St., Terrace Fire Hall 
$4.00 each, Children Under 3 FREE 
Fantastic Door Prizes, Booths with great safety informa- 
tion, fire truck rides for the kids and much, much more... 
& Her i tage  Park  Museum 
- 4 ! 13 Sparks St. 
Picnic in the park 12-4 p.m. 
Events 
Kids Games & Races -Face Painting -Live Entertainment 
Story Telling 
Silent Films (Shown in Dance Hall) 
Visit The Heritage Buildings 
Enjoy A Piece of the Huge Canada Day Birthday Cake 
donated by Cookie Jar Bakery 
Strawberry 
Tea 2-4 P.M. LIMITED # OF TICKETS AVAILABLE AT EV'S MEN'S WEAR 
Northwest ~F~ 
Fuels Ltd. mno~.~o~ 
Northwest Fuels Ltd. 
5138 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: (250) 635-2066 
Doug Ames 
Manager 
• ICBC CLAIHb • r lBRI :¢ iLA~b RtPA IR  
• rRAH[  WOrK  • CU~T0~ PAINTINO 
• MAJOR IRUCK REPAIRb 
OWNER OPERATOR- DAV~ SACHAROFF 
I~WORKMANSHIP)Ii:~?;i:}~!~ : . ,  . : -I 
KAL TIREI Vintage Car Show Daily Tours available 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
& Drag  Races -  Terrace/K i t imat  A i rport  
CEDARLAND SATURDAY, JUNE 28 KING OF THE YXT & GAMBLERS 
T IRE  SERVICE  LTD. Gates open 10 am, Racing Starts 10:30 am 
4929Keith vAe., r~C."  635"6151 SATURDAY, JUNE 28 STREET LEGAL DRAGS Gates open 5 pro, Racing Starts 6 prn 
SUNDAY, JUNE 29 BRACKETS (Pro Outlaw~Pro~Sportsman~ 
4912 Hwy 16 W, Terrace B.C. 
250-635-6558 
www tc r raceautomal l  cam ' ~i '~'.!i 
J ~Cook ie  Jar o,~,w~,,~,~u,~.,~:00~.~z,, ~,~AW i Bakery 635"49970, 
1"800"251"4997 i :m~ =~m~,~~ 
[ ~/',,q~.,:-.,m~. =. /  4647635.7117.Lazelle Ave., Terr c  . ~~, '~ , 
RE~I~ENTIAL&COMMEI~CIAL ~ ~AG ~M~,D~ ~ 
Sets ' 0 Fum~ And ~ Reclining C~irs 
S~idPineFurn~rel~s* Dining ~ Ki~:henSets, C0~'~ks @mmmm 
4916 Hwy. 16 West Terrace, B.C. 
250-635-7187 
www.terraceautom~.com 
• I I  II I 
FL~.  HEglNG , REFRIGERATION P~OF'ESSIOCU~LS 
6,B-TL,~I635.4110 FAX63541~ 1.K0.~6.71~ 
24 HOUR ~NICE, BONDED 
__LENNOX_~ 
En~oinmenlUn~, C~ee ~E~Tab~es, ~/vkn ' ~2.q.q.q.q.q.q.q.q.q~'~ Am C^N^OA 
Ac=roptan 
4542 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace • 635.6855, 
www.nationalcar, com 
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= Better 
batter 
FIRE FIGHTER Law- 
rence Stella and Lt. 
Fred Euverman wield- 
ing spatulas in pre- 
paration for the Cana- 
da Day. Terrace's fire 
department continues 
with tradition by hos- 
ting the annual pan- 
cake breakfast. The 
event runs from 8 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. Tuesday at 
the Terrace Fire Hall. 
Proceeds go to the 
B.C. Professional Fire 
Fighters' Burn Fund. 
The fund goes to 
those who have been 
burned in fires and 
also towards fire pre- 
vention education. 
Breakfast costs $4 per 
person. Children under 
three eat for free. 
Children will also have 
a chance to ride in fire 
trucks. 
Parkside ends the year in style 
Hundreds celebrate a new start- and the raising of a pole carved by students 
TEAMWORt~: Students James Alexander, Clarke Fowler, and Maurice Robin- 
son with artist Joe Mandur, at right. The five-foot pole symbolizes an 
eagle(top), frog, bear and killer whale. PHOTO CONTRIBUTED 
number of First Nations 
students at the school. 
"I think the students felt 
they were connecting." 
That's fitting, consider- 
ing the pole has been 
given the name Working 
Together. 
The pole is located in- 
side the front entrance to 
Parkside, where everyone 
coming into the building in 
From B1 : : : : .  : 
By JENNIFER LANG 
STUDENTS AND staff at 
Parkside Secondary cap- 
ped off the school year 
with a big celebration as 
filled with ancient tradi- 
tions as dozens of guests 
joined them for a pole 
raising ceremony and 
feast. 
Nearly 200 people 
turned out for the June 12 
event. 
"It was huge," instruc- 
tor Ruth Roders said. "It 
brought the whole school 
together. 
Four students who were 
instrumental in carving the 
2.5-metre po le -  James 
Alexander, Clarke Fowler, 
. Ian McKay and Maurice 
Robinson - carried it to its 
new spot, accompanied by 
traditional dancers and 
• drummers. 
Elder Phyllis McNeil 
blessed the pole as part of 
the traditional ceremony. 
Guests were then invi- 
ted to the school's gym for 
a feast. 
Roders said Parkside 
staff felt it was important 
to ensure the entire event 
followed traditional proto- 
col as closely as possible 
out of recognition of the 
the morning will be sure to 
see it. 
The feast represented 
two years of effort. 
The project began early 
last year, well before the 
Teen Learning Centre and 
Terrace's other alternate 
high school program, La- 
kelse Junior High, moved 
into Parkside, a former 
elementary school closed 
due to 'budget cuts. 
Joe Mandur, a Terrace- 
based artist and carver 
who studied at the Gitaan- 
max School of Carving at 
K'San, passed along some 
of his skills to TLC stu- 
dents. 
He came in two after- 
noons a week but that later 
turned into a daily appear- 
ance as the totem pole 
neared completion, Roders 
said. 
This year Mandur and 
Oleepeeka Roches showed 
students how to make 
canoe paddles in an edu- 
cational partnership that 
will continue next year. 
/ 
'No bette r fee ' " " "  ," 
really thought would become an option for me. It yeas 
just sort of a dream on the horizon." 
Warwick also takes part in training exercises with 
full-fledged police dogs, working under the supervision 
of Terrace's only dog handler, Cpl. Lothar Bretfeld. 
Sometimes it's scary. 
"I'11 go out and put on the protective gear and take 
the bites," Warwick says. "You've got 120 pounds chas- 
ing you down - it's intimidating. I 'm glad I 'm on this 
side of them." 
Warwick hopes to become a dog handler after he's 
got a few more years in the quarrying program under his 
belt. 
"There's no better feeling than when you're trying to 
convey something and your dog starts to understand," he 
says. "It's just an outstanding opportunity." 
July 8th to 25th 
August 6th to 30th 
Ages 6 to 12 
Tuesday through Friday 
Moming sessions 
9 a.m. to noon 
Aftemoon sessions 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sessions cost $80.00 
Ages 13 to 16 
Tuesday through Friday 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sessions cost $110.00 
For further information contact 
the Terrace Little Theatre at 638-1215 or 
cheek out your 
Summer Recreation Guide 
REHCH 
MM'ERSIOll 
/RADUATES 
A 
~ 
Zara 
Hillert 
Brad Ongoing registration for Kindergarten Cydney 
Carson t Rusch 
Grade 1 or Late Immersion, c:c ll: Carcie o35-1138 
French Imrners,on" : 
• a passpor t  to the 
:o strengthens caree  
* enr, ches and  enhances  self esteem 
° opens  CIOOrSI"O orrler:cuITL ~ ~y 
i~i I~ era ture  ~ : :  :: ~':::' . ' " ~~"~:~:~ ' '%  :~ "~ :" stor ?1 .....• Genevieve : ~i~i:~: ' . 1 I Wr ight  ............. . Y 
music - sclence~:~:::~?~:~!:~:::~:~,::~,:~:~:~,::~ art  Y 
P~I  } i 
~ • 
Taking Late French Immersion registrat,on now for those students currently in grade 4 or 5. 
Call Cassie Hall School at 635-5646 or 635-1138 
a ~ L 
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ABREU, BRENDAN 
• BALLINGER, CIIRIS 
HEAUDEITE, DENISE 
BRAND, MONIQUE 
CHAN, AMANDA 
DASILVA, BRIAN 
OORRErf, DM, iVIS 
FARE, TRAVIS 
// 
FREEMAN, AMANDA 
GILL, SAblEER 
GlllEN, CIIAD 
ADAIR, I~NEY 
....... : ' i  ~ ~ ~ I
ADAM, CAMERON ANNIBAL, COLETTE ARRUD~ MAI"f ASSELSTINE, MATnIEW ATRILL, DREW AZAK, TIA RAIIB, PAMELA 
i~~ ~ ~  "i ml,,,~i . <~ 
:~:.~i~::~ { : :,,::~::i* "I~INN~ :~:~ ':~::: ~'v .~,~ .... '."' '?.'.:. i:: ............... ;: ".: :::;'.:.:::.:.' '  
HANDSTRA, BRYAN BARTLETT, MATntEw BARTON, JF.NINE BARTSOFF, OLIVIA BASANT1, PREE'I'PAL 
BEAUPRE, ERIC 
% . . . . . .  
BROWN, CIIELSEY 
CItAPMAN, CIIRIS 
(:@!i ~,,.. i 
DAVIDSON, BENJAblIN 
ilia°=" 
1~ .... 
~i~{~:- L. 
: ' : i i i : ! ! ?~ l  
DOSANJII, SABRINA 
r~GNT, LOHF.N 
C, AQqON, I~ITII 
~'~ 
;~i~",~i~.~ 
GOODWIN, MEGAN 
GULHBAEK, IIEIDI 
BECK, STACEY 
BUDDEN, AARON 
COBiI1N, ROBERT 
DOWNS, IIALI 
• 1.. 
• ,~ .:: I~i 
i?,:4~};% .:.: ~ '>.i~ 
ENGLAND, CHRISTOPHER 
GARNEAU, JESSICA 
GORIAK, KAYIA 
%!! ,::,~ :>.. 
N 
GYORFI, blATI'HEW 
i/ 
BELINA, BETH 
BURTON, KSENIJA 
COE, JESSICA 
DE WALLE, JOCELYN 
DHOUIN, OLIVIER 
ETZ~IIZA, ISACC 
GEERAERT, AARON 
GOSNELL; VANESSA 
HALISKI. blATIllEW 
BEYER, JASbIINE 
CAHLICK, CALVIN 
COLLINS, ASIILEY 
HEEl]MAN, CANDICE 
DUHOWARD, JEENA 
! 
FILLION, AMANDA 
GELLATLY, CAME.RON 
GOtlGR, KRIEI'I~ 
11~,  LANCE 
BIAGIONI, KURT 
CARREIRO, FERNANDO 
COOK, ERIC 
DERRY, LEANNE 
DUM, OIRIS 
FISIIER, EMILY 
// 
GF.ROW, SAMANTilA 
// 
GRAY, ANGELA 
IIANSEN, AMANDA 
BIRD, KYLIE 
CARRITA, LISA 
CRAWEORD, ERIN 
DHALIWAL, AMANDEEP 
DUFF'Y, KIRSTEN 
FRANK, JEFFREY 
GILL, N P.J VEP.N 
GREEN, Dl~lll~ 
IIM1GIII~V~, LUKE 
BLAKE, ASIILI~ 
CARSON, BRAD 
CUDMOI~, TYLER 
DIIAUWA£, IQB£L 
// 
DI/NCAN, II.~E 
BOND, JENNIFTR 
CHALIFOUX, BOLI3N 
DAIIMS, MICIIAEL 
DIANA, bilCRAEL 
i ~ ~ 1  
'N . N i l  ~ 
DUNCAN, I~dllA 
(1 . ... & 
. . . . . . .  P;,;DT~:J.~: . . . .  ~-~7~ "~.V~ ~ :.T,~ ............... 
L (u!: . .  . _ _ . i~r~l i .~ ,~-~-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
..... .',.,:~,::!~(". ~ ...................... 
' (,, ,~.~IL:L'.:': ~=:l'r 'tr ' l  t '~a~ 
Many Future Successes to the 
Grads of Caledonia School 
4635 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
635-5232 
SKEENA 
MALL 
TERRACE 
congratulatates 
and the rest of the Class of 2003! 
EV'S MEN'S WEAR 
Good Luck ~ ~  
\t~1;;i!ili~46o5 L a k e l J e ~  635.S4';; rrace 
Congratulat ions to this N 
years Grads of Caledonia! 
TER " E 
www.terraceautomall.com . 
4~,916 Hwy. 16 West 635-7187~ 
[ Congratulations Gra~ of 2003 ] 
staff & ~~1[~~2:~-~ I 
: CONGRATUt{  !ION~:::~; 
i 
Northwest Community College 
congratulates the Graduating Class of 2003. 
We wish you every success and look forward to 
being a part of your future, 
Talk to us today about how you can reach your 
ooals at, Nwcc 5~, NORTHWEST 
~ ~'S~,~r~COD4MUHITT COMLI~ 
Take acloser look. 
II 
Denny's 
Cl, zs 
Angie Inskip 
Crystal Mercer 
Tua Sahaphanchalerm 
4826 Highway 16 
West 
(at the Sandman Inn) 
Terrace BC 
i; 
t 
~ ~ k  :~" :i~i~ ii!ii:iiiiii " 
' : .... i;~:~ . . . . .  ) .~: • ... , 
• ~l!i~i~ .. ,~,,.~:~i~:i~ ' 
:: :~ii~ ::::'~ ~i 
Sarah Wright 
Grads of 
gOO3 
( Andrea Norton 
The Best Tasting 
Pizzas Under 
One Roof 
638-8066 
www.pizzahut.ca '
I 
i i i 
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IIARP, IEL, ANDREA 
~! ~+~ + . 
HOLLAND, STEVEN 
~. . '~  
~::~: ~:~:::!: 
~ii::~ . ~ .+~i~ii:::::iiii! 
IPPEL, ALEXANDER 
KEEPING, VELVEN 
KOLTERbIAN, NEILL 
LECLERC, CIIRISTINE 
~! i : :  ~, 
bIACKENZIE, NIKKI 
MA1TIIEWS, PAUL 
blFNZIES, RYAN 
==========================================!~] ~ ~1 ~ 
~i~: ::i:::~: 
!i::~ :~:~ 
blOULB, blARY 
IIAUGLAND, GIRL 
IIULL, ERIC 
f+'.i++~+i~ ::::: +::+x 
lANES. IIE,~.TDER 
:N 
KELLY, MATnlEW 
KOPEC, NATASIIA 
i>;:~!! : : ,  ' ":~'+'!:!i!~:.i::~ii~i:: 
LEGAULT, CL~.RA 
blACLEOD, BEFIT 
I~!~i l~+i i i  I $ ~ : ~ '  ! i~:~4~~.~ 
MCANDREW, blEGAN 
blERCER, CRYSTAL 
blUIR, SIIELLEY 
I~ iWDR~I ,  JA{K 
N 
IIULL, SARAII 
JANJUA, GURJlT 
[~i+i!++i 
:i~ii+ii::i : ~:'!~:+]il;:}i!ii!i:il]i! 
!4~:::::i?::ii~i::.. +:,ii~ : i:i~i::+::~::~ 
KELS0, O.HERON 
l!ii~iiiii!ii::?~!i+++iiii!~i~il 
~++:,i++i++ . . . .  :+::++~:+++++ 
KRYKLY~'J, ALICIA 
LIND, CRYSTAL 
~ + ' ~  
blMIONEY, SEAN 
MCC00EY, JESSICA 
blERCER, DEVON 
' "~i~ 
MULLER, RACIIEL 
,,,, 
IIAYNB, JENNIFER 
!~,~ ++:++++++:+::++T+;+~+++~+:++++:;t+++l 
• liF ?~ 
~~i i i i i i ! i i i i~  :: [ :!:: : ", !i 
IIUS]ON, IIANNAII 
JOIINSTONE, DAVID 
KENNEDY, KATItRYN 
KUblPOLT, *LEAll 
LOISELLE, M'DARLA 
~k1~++ :::::::" '"::~+.: ~ " +~+i:::: . . . . !I 
blANDZUK, AMANDA 
++!++: . . . .  +++++++iT+ i~+; r;!iii:.i 
~++:++p+++: :+:+ i+~+i++: 
bICDAblES, SUSAN 
HIH£R, ALBERTA 
blUblFORD, JESSE 
~+i++ I 
IIEPBURN, CARLOS 
++~'+++" ..... ++~,~i~ ++ ++++~+!+ I ~i ! ~, +i 
+~+++?++:.++:: +[p::i :~+T+++!~+ + +M+: :: ,,:+~!~::+i+:.++ 
iii::~i::~i::i!:: ..... :;:IV ~r 
ItYZIMS, KENNETII IAHELE, JAMB 
UBA, NATASRA 
i++i~iiii::~++ i~? i !i+i~#~!i: 
KERBRAT, ANGELA 
I~~1. - : .~ :~I~"  ~ '~ 
I~~1 
I~1  
:~:i .~:-~.!:~).. 
LAblB, KASIA 
LObbY.S, ROBERT 
-:x ..... 1~ +++++ :iiii 
+<m+~ ..x:. +:+:..,: ::. ::~ ,,~, ..£ 
N~ ::~?:+~ 
;~i~::::~... i:+~+~ ~ 
IIESLf.NFELD, CItRISTINA IIILLERT,/ALIA 
INSKIP, ANGLE ++ m ++~+++? +:::+:+ i[~i+ ++J 
KAWA, CIIRISTINA I~LNAN, CAITLIN 
i ++++ ................... il ++++,•+++++++ :::~ ~ ': > ':~;~! ~N~: . . . .  i~ i~!:~;~'~ 
ti+++~'.:+~++ :~+i!2l : ., .+.+ . ":~; :: .... ;~: ++ +~I+ 
KINNEY, AbIANDA KOIINKE, PATRICIA 
LEBLANC, NIC01F LEBLOND, KYLE 
LOR~ZD~, CRYSTAL MACDONALD, ~..HE 
MANSOURI, JESSE 
blCEWAN, REBECO, 
HISENER, DANIELLE 
N~ 
MURDOCII, ROBERT 
blARCELHN, JONATIION blARIINEAU, blATIIIEU 
HCKENNA, TIERNAN 
blITCBELL, SCOTI" 
blURRAY, ROBYN 
HENDEL, KURT 
+:+ : +N! 
blORRIS, ClIRISTOPItER 
blYERS, JEFFREY 
" ~~r- -~ i~ Sa lu tes  
..... +::~::~i:: ~ all the graduates "< ++:i,!+i:;+,i~ ~ ~ of tile ~/h 
Caledonia S n 
+ii~:!i"ii~ Northwest Mechanical Inc. 
~ 5239 Kelth Ave., 6~5"~770 r 635-7158 
Out el Town, 1-800-566"71~ fi 
, nqmtulafians Class o~ 2005 
THORNHILL 
! ~ I HUSKY SERVICE 
IL "~ I~ '  J 3097 Highway16 East 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-3717 
CONGRATULATIONS 
+ +++++++++~:+++:+: +: +  .'~.+ 
J q , l i ,n  Ii[, i i l ,~,~ I~ ......... +++o 
iT+ +°+° +~i l  
+ '+ I~ .,.~.t~l,~. Skeena Mal l  
I I . [¢v+sd~t+mm ,Tt~l [, ' & Ke i th  Ave.  
Good Luck 
To the Grads 
Of This Years A 
.,¢+++ ~+++..++] 
Caledonia 
School 
~, I  Tillicu. m 
Twin  
Theatre 
4720 Lakelse Ave. 
Office 
638-8111 
Movie Inquiries 
635-7469 
Interiors 
4610 Lazelle Avenuel 
Terrace Ph: 635-6600 
GRADS: 
' 
J L  ,~ /* r .~  the ted~o/~gl/~,~grt.s* 
OPE~'f~ BY 
' Electronic Futures 4710 Keilh Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. 635.7767 
f Congratulations to this 
years Grads of Caledonia! 
TERRACE 
~ ~)  I TOYOT,~ ! 
www.terraceautomal l .com 
~912 Hwy. 16 West 635-6558~ 
PETRO CANADA ® 
Northwe~ 
Fuels Ltd. 
Northwest Fuels Ltd. 
5138 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: (250) 635-2066 
Doug Ames 
Manager 
J 
lmo~v how h~r~l 
:you wor~eJ to rcach 
graduation Jay, 
anJ now it'g time 
to celegrate your 
accomplighn~entg. 
C 
l'lcame, celel~rotc +aPely[ +::+ 
A message from your teachers, 
members of the Terrace 
District Teachers" Union. 
CONGRATULATIONS '"CLASS OF 2003" 
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Cameron Adam Eric Beaupre Ben Davidson Trovis Earl 
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= .."C? :::i: ::+ +: . . . .  ?~.+:++:+ : +:+.:: 
...... ~!+i J  +:< ...... 
Loren tlgert Chad Orler Steven Holland Ourjlt Janjua 
................. ii F t '++~'+~ ............... '+++~ +& :++ + +~ +++ ....... 
i~  .... +++!i+.~:++++ ~I! +, + ~ +++ . . . .  ++++++++ 
~ ,  Nicole l.d, hnc Pormer Jyotl 
+i++i:i>: :  .,. I* ~+: :: 
There's a l ittle l~l l in everyone  
/ , IL 
MYSIIRALL, JANET Mt SRRALL' ,LE - AN 
i foFu~l/miecl : ": 
: : Jl: ' ' 5U(CO5 s i l l '  1"?: [] 1 :From:an: l~ 1 ~ ~ 
' ~. .'" . 'l,'" ~..:. 
'~ :o f ,  Us  :lat : :  , I I NESTER, KRIST1N NIESNER, AARON NIJJAR, NAVNIRAJ NORFOLK, RICKI-LEE 
[iii! 
NORTON, ANDREA NYSTROM, AbI 'ELIA pARK, NATIIAN PARKS, AMANDA 
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uck Good L 
i t6aH the 
:: Grads of 
,003. 
I I I  
I I ; ;."r, 2 [ I ~ 
4652 
I~ :~~l  Northcoast  Terrace, B.C. 
J i:~:r~ig~l~l Tr imHne 635-4997 
4708 Keith Ave. 1-800-251-4997 
~ i 8-,; ~ 
PARblAR, JYOTI , PAYJACK, RICIIAR PELLEIIER, SARAII 
QUASII, TA'NNYA P, AUSCIENB~C~J1, BRANDON 
~ ~ AND ALLTHE GRADS OF 2003!, 
RI1TER, CHARIS ROACII blEGAN ROBINSON, AItSLEIGH ROBINSON, MATILDA RODDA, BRnTANY ROSE, PBILLIP ROUW, RYAN ' , 
RUSSELL, DAVID SAfAPIANCHALERM, NAIBAPI{ON S%blRA, JUSBEER RUSCI, CYONE¥ SANDIIALS, SKiq.ER SANDliALS, TORENCE SANDIIU, TRIJOT SANKEY, DANIFI I E SARAN, KIREN 
I 
SIIERIOAN, AISLING SIIIOTA, PAbIELA ~ 
~ :~::::~ Kailee Penner Falon Yasinchuk Kayla Goriak Heidi Guldbaek 
" '~ Alberta Miller Jeffrey Myers Krislian Gough 
SIMONS, LAUREN 
SMMIA~ LINDSAY 
SLOAN MCIqI~a.F.N, BKIOGm 
S311TII, ALLISON 
SMITll, JACQUELINE SMITII, KIMBFJILY 
SMITll, ROSELYN SOUSA, KEVIN 
| :: 
~. , .==- - .  
Good Luck  
to the 
Grads of 
2003 
COAST 
MOUNTAINS 
SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 82 
3211KE~INEY STREET TERRACE, B,C. 
PHONE (250) 635-4931 
K b lWl  ' ~  
~I]~a~a~a;HIR. G]{AjD$;;2;;3I'c°x ~L~, SE ,4SONS 
forsl  rt'.;. 4555 I .akelse Avenue,  Ter race  
Mon-Thur & Sat 8:30-6, Fri 8:30-9 
.~:~.,~::~:,:~)~,~!~:~!:: N~?!  .~, Tt io rnntu  jumor  ~econaary ~cnoo~ 
..7!;:~:!i!~::i ~.iiii~$~ ~ ~ '" "' i~':::\;- . . • ~,~{~ ~ ~ ~;  Coast Mountains School District #82 
~ £  3120 Highway 16 East 
.. :U, ~z. Terrace British Columbia, VSG 4N8 
"Home o[ the Timber Wolves" Telephone: (Z50)635-9141 Fax: (250)635-4293 
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CONGRATULATIONS and WELL DONE, 
THORNHILL GRADS I 
Annibal, Collette 
Asselstine, Matthew 
Beaudette, Denise 
Brown, Chelsey 
Burton, Ksenija 
Chalifoux, Rollin 
Coburn, Robert 
lamele, James 
Inskip, Angle 
Ippel, Alexander 
Johnstone, David 
Keeping, Velven 
Kelso, Cameron 
Kinney, Amanda 
Collins, Ashley Kopec, Natasha 
Crawford, Erin Loiselle, M'Darla 
Davidson, Benjamin Mandzuk, Amanda 
Deedman, Candice Mould, Mary 
Diana, Michael 
DI t, Kirsten 
Ec Travis 
Elgert, Loren 
Fc an, Amber 
G An, Megan 
Gosnell, Vanessa 
Grier, Chad 
Guldbaek, Heidi 
Hanes, Lance 
We at Thornhill Junior Secondary want to wish each graduate who has come thougl 
school the very best. We are glad to have been a part of your school career and pl 
of your achievements. We wish yo u many blessings on life's journey. Congratulati 
Sincerely, 
The staff and students oF Thornhill Junior Secondary School 
Muir, Shelley 
Munday, Russell 
Myshrall, Janet 
M>,shrall, Le-An 
Nester, Kristin 
Niesner, Aaron 
Norfolk, Ricki 
Parks, Amanda 
Potulicki, Jesse 
Richard, Meadow 
Rilter, Charis 
Rose, P.hillip 
Ross, Tamara 
Ruchotzke, Kyla 
Sankey, Danielle 
Schultz, Justin 
Severeid, Tina 
Shack, William 
Simons, Lauren 
Spence, Brody 
Swain, Danelle 
Therrien, Melissa 
Thomsen, Kassandra 
Todd, Brian 
Wickie, Robert 
Wiebe, Stephanie 
Wolfenden, Barry 
Wolnowski, Dvlan 
Wolnowskl, Mam~ 
Wyatt, Brian 
Yeast, Christopher 
COHGR U) TiONS 
SOMETHING 4643 Park Ave., Terrace 
DIFFERENT 63s,2s61 
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SPENCE, RRODY " " , SPENCER, QhRY S CER, JENNIF SPENCER, SIIANNON STANLEY, VALERIE 
SWAIN, DANELLE SULLIVAN, BALEY 
TOBIAS. TI~VIS UNRAU, JUSTIN UPPAL, bbINPREET VAN DYK, DONALD 
STELbIACKER, GRACE S113,ZNS, ARA 
WALL, JORDAN WALL, KEVIN WALLACE, KEELY WALLINGTON, JAblES 
iii~il #: ii{~ ::gii: ...~ := ii!ii!i+ 
~#::~ :~:71:7 ::ii~::i 
WATTS, 511EEENA WLDB, CIIRISTOPIIER WEITblAN, 1"YRA WESTERMAN, CAffLIN 
WILLIAblS, DANA WOLFENOEN, BARRY WOLNOWSKI, DYLAN WOLNOWSKI. bIAIIIEW 
~i.~;i!:~ ~ .g.'1~. 
~: "~:::-,~ : i:+i.. 
!,i i!:!:?i!~!i :7:i~!i!:' ~ 
TIIERRIEN, blELISSA TIIObb'~S, SARA T]IOblSEN, KASSONDR ,~. TODD, BRIAN ~ . 
WRIGIff, SARAII WYATr, BRIAN YASINCIIUK, FALLON YIS~,ST, CIIRISTOPRER 
i~k ,  . :.....:: 
.......j++. ........... , :+,.~;<:~:. 
Congratulations to the grads of  Caledonia 
#106-  4716 LAZELLE AVENUE 
JADA SEYMOUR TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1T2 
Owner/Manager TEL/FAX: (250) 635-8118 
~gg'/" , ~ , , ,<  ., . 
• .o ;:':~,:~ 5J:!' 
I Lake lse ,  Ter race  635-4211 
 ongratulations Grads o 2003 
The 
Cook ie  Jar 
[%.~: jcr'~ Bakery 
k ~o~r~ / 4m~L~elle~w,,~e~a~ i~  635-7117 
RENTALS L~I~ I I  
A Complete Line of Equipment "'" 
for Construction, Home & Industry I1./11 I 
CALL FAX J 
,ow~,oo, oouo 635-3038 ,~.~,,~ ] /I l~II 
2903 Kalum St. Terrace IIIif 
c - -7~_ .~_  ' _ ___ - -  
I ' 1  
cu ss oF UV@ 
..:~: 
=:7' 
. ~ i  
/vs 
4741 Lakelse Ave. 
Skeena Mall 
Ph: 635-3332 
Fax: 635-6400 
4616 Keilh Ave. 
Ph: 638-0100 
Fax: 638.0314 
• ~ '  :~:~ ' i  
~, i~ ~! 
VAN IIF..RD, MICIIELLE VICKERS, JAMES WAKARUK, NATASIIA WALE, ROYALLE 
WALLS, STEWART WARCUP, JOANNA WATSON, SEAN WATSON, VANESSA 
and 
I Good Luck- I 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  
WESTERN, CAYI.EY WICKIE, ROBERT , . WILCOX, KIblBERLY 
Caled0nia's:W0rk Experience- 
'Of 
s(;, 
) r  
i] 
Y 
Moses Wath at Tim Ho.on's ~ ~ r ~  
I ~g;O I .LEGE ~.," "4  
Peter Ridhr with Peter Halgh ol NWCC William Shack at Dept. d Environment Gary Spencer at Terrace Toyota Jeremy Bentham at Danny's Rikki MacKenzie at Uplands Nursery, Ms. 
• WaNr Survey Canada Freeman, Shewna, Olivia and Qulnton Freeman 
Ken Hyzlms, Vincent Shanots Ter race  Rotary Club c~,~ Lorenzen at Caledonia ~h0ol 
~S.myol~oun~n~ : Terrace Chamber of Commerce ..... , ~I" " ' 
~ ~ Northern Healthcare ; I~ I I~  ~ ~  
!i Dr. Okimi, Park Ave Dental Clinic 
: Terrace Child Development Centre 
Cityof Terrace Environmental Health 
,Terrace Chamber of Commerce Jesslca Bell at Farmer's Ma~et 
SytvleCarrierealSkeenatibrary " ~::' Terrace Fire Department ~[ l I )~  ~ 
wlth Wendy G0ok & Tanya Tehern .o~+ s ,m+!f " Tim Horton's 
I k \ l :  ~ E~I~aaENC¥ Canadian Tire t 
I I , \  p~Dl~,  i,i Mills Memorial Hospital 
/ (~ R.C.M.P. Terrace Detachment 
' I; : :i ~ ~ii!ii!i Ambulance Service B.C. - Terrace 
• . . . .  ,~  Ken's Marine ~ ~'~ uI~ I 
~ '~ IC I ImI~, ,  Uplands Nursery 
Cam Keho with Cheryl Spencer d 
BCAmbulance Terrace Animal Shelter I ~1: .  , 
Oa+ Oueen ,e .o  uran, 
Terraceview Lodge 
: ; "  ~ Skeena Junior Sec. School 
~ ~  Veritas School Re~ Doll, ~ike Alvely with Captain Randy Smith 
Centennial Christian School 
Haft Dew,t, Mary Mould, Lynn Price, Michel~e Northwest Community College 
VanHerd, Ashley L0ng, VanessaAbmu, Amen Carlson Wagonlit Travel 
Taggar, Lindsay Srnaha, Ode Shlga0 Ralna 
Xarrer wlth Ms. tynne Price 0irnct0r of Critical Shoppers Drug Mart 
Care at Mills Memorial Hospital 
Kinnette Club of Terrace 
Environment Canada - Water Survey 
i~ :  l ~ I ~ ~  Leah Kumpah & Healher Jones at Terracevlew L0dge 
: ~.a ~.~ ..... ~ :~ ~ Skeena Sawmills ~ : - - ~  ..................... 
~: ~~,,-~.,~,+~ Northwest Addiction Services 
" . .  )n  
" ' VC 
Caledonia Senior Secondary School, Work Experience Program, would IA 
businesses for their support in providing work experience for our students this semester: 
Fountain Tire 
..... ~:~, IrlyBird Builder's Supplies ~ii~:::~ " 
.... ,~ Co-op Builders Supplies 
• Ferry Island Camp Grounds 
~ ' ~ ~ !  Provincial Networking Group ~!~i! 
,~+~,~, ~ ::+ Terrace Anti-poverty Group Society ,, . ........ ~ . J I I~ i  
Amy suxsmlth & Cst. Nelasha Roberts Denny's Restaurant Kim N0rslT0m wlth Tanya Schuster oF J&F Dhlfibutors 
! , ~ ~  Terrace Shell Gas Station ,~ ~ . . . . .  !~~:~ :i!~,,~ : : - :- 
I I ;f;~ ~ Classy Consignments I l I I~'*l:~ :~ *~ ~ -; 
Kleanza Fabrication ~~:~,~: , .  ~:~::~:/: ::~:!+ 
Terrace Motors Toyota I ~ ~  
Kermode Fr iendsh ip  Cent re  
Terrace & District Credit Union Office I I ~ ' - ~ ~ ~  
,:C 
Thau  you 
to the 258 grads who pledged to not 
drink and drive and to practice safe 
driving habits at all times. You should 
be very proud of yourselves for takin g, 
this important step towards road 
safety in B.C. You truly are the lead- 
ers of tomorrow and we thank you for 
making a brighter future for us all. 
(;I|I;VJI" 
1635=TIPS 
74 
. ;  . . . :  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  : .  
TERRACE 
..... 
4912 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6558 .... 
www.terraceaut0mal l .com 
, 
I! 
II 
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~[ and ~!7!! • ~ 
i71:.:~!¢ 
4626 Davis, Terrace, B.C.VeG 1X7 !~{ 
, ~ :i 
'~  CANADIAN ~:~1~  
T IRE  .............. 
.~  ~ w.s. . . , -c .  ~iiii: 
PH. 635-7  ! 78  ~:~ 
TOLL FREE 1 -888-317-8473 !i!i 
t .~:.  
i:iTiii!iTili 
x .x : , : .  
: ' . x .Z .  
":~ ~,:,~. ~::,:::~<,~;~;::=;~ ::::.:s;:: :;~:; ,. ; ................................................................................................ 
7@t~i~ BE WISE DON'T DRINK & DRIVE 
~.. , i .~  4-' !l/I 
• - . .  
Message fro 
Caledonia 
Principal 
Bruce Daniel 
This is yc 
graduation, a ti 
for celebration.' 
parents have 
many hours pr~ 
your Dry Grad 
Your teachers 
Caledonia have 
also spent countless hours preparing for your 
Graduation Exercises to make this a memorable 
occasion. Yes June 27, 2003 will be a memora- 
ble occasion, however we want you to be 
responsible for all the other days of your future 
so Please Don't Drink and Drive. 
REMEMBER, IF YOU tRE ~ NOVICE DRIVER, NO AMOUNT OF ALCOHOL CAN BE PRESENT IN YOUR BODY! 
4744 Lakelse nue, Terrace, B.C. 
'~  Friends don' t  let  friends 
~,I~ Drink and Drivel 
.......................................................................... :!~¢f~-~ 
• T '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,  
i~!i!~i::~;:Igi, Friends Don t Let Friends 
~i ~ i !;~ ~,!i:~: * * !~i Drtnk and Drive 
~:. :.i~{~ 
4916 Highway 16 West  i~;~iiiii~{!, tC~Jl ! Q u a I i t y B e e r, 
Ter race ,  B .C .  i!::iTW~!~l ~ w i n e s ,  8 c o o I e r s 
'~:::~::~;~!i! I 635-7187 ~!:i!it!~!i',~i 4720a Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
www.terraceautomall.com ~i~ii~::~$it~:l  635 1166 
:~ti~i~;~i !)~:::; .;~ ~..........., ,,,~,,, ................. ~: ~::: ~:,.~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~i ~::ii~t $~i I ............................................................ i 
7i{iT:iti!:,<{t!;}i ~g~T ] 
!i!tiit 
7i 
~N 
TIRE il 
Cedarland Ti re Service iiiti~:iil 
4929 Keith Avenue 
Northwest 
Fuels 
PETRO (ANADA ® 
Northwest Fuels 
5138 Keith Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. Doug Ames 
Phone: (250) 635-2066 ~anager 
]DoiJ;emll  
. ~  terracebuilders@telus.net i l l l  
1-800-470 DO IT TIM~I~. 
3270 Munroe, Terrace 635-6273 
AL-C 'S  GLASS 
*Auto Glass ,Safety Glass 
*ICBC Claims ,Windows 
,Mirrors ,Sealed Units 
,,We will pick up and drop off your vehicle. 
3720 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE 
Terrace 638-8001 
roll Free 1-888-638-8001 
WILLIAMS 
VMov ing  & Storage 
51 30 Park, Terrace, B.C. 
635-2268 
::iii!~ #.~ ii~iiii::i~:ti:.!~i!i:.;i:::~. ~! i i!!!iii!,:i i: i ~i:::,tii:.i!ii¢ii~!: ~ii~ :~ :~i~ii¢ !*ii~i:i~!!ii!!ii ~ii !i~!: i!~i~:.i::~ li::i B i 
~,,  ~, ~ j . I~Q.u j _~Q, j j~  . . . . . . . . . . .  
DRIVE'THRU WINDOW i! !it:iitit~:iii ! 
4635 Greig Avenue, Terrace ti ........ ~; 
iiii~}i;~!ii:.;i~::~!:: iii!~{ g;
635- 5232 i~:~:ii;~¢~!~i~ 
~: :~::t!: ! !i~:, ~~i ~'i it i! :, :.::i:i i~ tii!~ i~ t i~iii::~:  i!:, :~ i :,~!itt ~ ~:~i~!il i ~:: :: :i~::ii! ~: ~ ~ ¢i ~:i~ i y.i~!iTi!~ i~.iiii ! t::: i li !:t it ~ i~!:il i i ~!~:'~ ................... ~i~ ~:~:  
Please Don" :~,~,~,~,~ ..... 
Dr ink & Drive ~'~"~'~''~':~'~ 
| TE  R RA C E l i~iii::ii!UTi¢i::~:~!iii 
STANDARD 
BE CAREFUL DRIVING THIS HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
4718-B Lazel le  Avenue,  (Beh ind  Mr. Mike 's )  
1-800-251-4997 " 635-4997 
~~j  5keena Sawmills 
A Division ot 
5330 Hwy 16W 635-6336 
Friends don't  let  friends 
Drink and Drivel 
h l  ; . . . . . . . . .  : " . . . . . .  i i "~c ,, . . . . . . .  ~ " 
COASTAL  
BUS LINES 
OUR SCHOOL & TRANSIT BUS DRIVERS 
ENCOURAGE EVERYONE 
DON'T DRINK & DRIVE 
4904 Hwy 16 West, Te.ace 635-6617 
the 
.~st 
restern ~ 
trace i:i~ 
n t~ 
" fi 
3210 Clinton Street, Terrace, B.C. 638-7283 
Be wise! 
Don't Drink & 
Drive 
Located in the 
Coast Inn of the West 
4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
638-7977 
iiiii!iii~ 
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SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN 
SKEENA ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
Taimen 11 
j oan had seen a few hatches in her nascent career as a fly fisher. She had never seen anything quite like this 
one. The river was covered in rings as 
far as she could see. The fish rose rhythmically, 
quickly, leaving widening rings in their wake. 
Despite the stately and efficient exertions of 
the fish, the air was filled with flies. Joan 
reached out and closed her right hand around a 
specimen like an anemone closing its tentacles 
around an exotic fish. 
She opened her fist just wide enough to ex- 
amine her captive. It was a luminous, ephem- 
eral creature; its body a radiant green, its wings 
transparent gray; its turbinate yes dark, distinct 
dots. Eating them must be like inhaling salty 
water droplets in a coastal fog. She wondered 
how such a delicate creature could satisfy any 
appetite? 
She gingerly closed her fingers and nudged 
Billy. She lifted her. hand to his face. She 
opened her fingers again. He examined her of- 
fering. 
"Mayfly dun," he said. "I 'm not sure of the 
species, but he's a big bruiser." 
Joan looked puzzled. 
"For a mayfly, it's large," he continued. "The 
fish take them in head and tail rises - slowly 
and confidently because the duns have to ride a 
ways on the river to dry their wings." 
Joan shook her hand. The dun continued its as- 
cent. In the gathering darkness the river was 
turning from green to gold. 
"Hey ya gonna stand there all night?" Joan 
jumped. 
She and Billy turned to see Tom York walking 
toward them. Tugsiin Sugar, the inscrutable 
Mongolian driver who had not said a word on 
the long drive from Ulaanbaatar, was in the 
background, leaning against he Russian van. 
The tourist trio had no idea how much English 
Tugsiin understood, but he knew enough to pull 
over promptly when, at their first sight of the 
Chuluut River, Joan said she wanted to get out 
and stretch. 
This was true but her overriding motivation 
was to get away from the leering York and his 
interminable blathering about selling franchises 
in Ulaanbaatar, and how Mongolia should be 
grateful for American largesse, and how won- 
derful it was that cell phones were dangling 
from the hips of so many Mongolians after the 
fall of the Soviet Union. 
Though he didn't say so, Joan could tell that 
Billy was happy for a respite too. He eagerly 
sprang out of the truck. Making Tugsiin and 
York promise to return after taking the luggage 
to camp. 
"You'll like our camp," said York with un- 
characteristic brevity. In the distance Joan saw 
white, domed structures glowing in the twilight. 
They reminded her of the tanks next to the re- 
finery her family lived next to when she was in 
grade school. 
"Yurts," said York. 
"Gets," growled Tugsiin, obviously offended. 
"Yeah, OK; Gers, yurts, same difference. Kind 
of primitive - no hot tubs, and the bathroom fa- 
cilities are ex-suite. They'll do in a pinch." 
Tugsiin parked the car. He grabbed Joan's tra- 
vel bag and scurried around the van to open her 
door. She followed him into the nearest ger. He 
opened the doorway. 
They ducked under the doorframe, Joan was 
amazed. She looked up at the conical roof sup- 
ported by darkly stained hardwood slats pointing 
to a hole at the top of the ger, put there to ac- 
commodate the chimney of a small stove set in 
the centre of the hardwood floor she and Tugsiin 
stood upon. 
"Ung," said Tugsiin, making a dome shape 
with his hands. He opened his hands turning the 
dome into a crown that he placed upon his head. 
That part of the mime finished, he pointed to 
the apex of the ger "toono." 
"Ung. Toono," she said mimicking his ges- 
tures, whereupon the Mongolian smiled and 
took her arm. He led her to a wall and held her 
hand to it. It was made of thick, dense felt. 
"Khana," he said simply. "Khana," she said 
returning his boyish smile. 
She turned around and counted the walls. 
"It's a pentagon," she observed, holding up 
five fingers, pointing at the wall, and saying 
"Khana" again to dispel Tugsiin's bewildered 
. look. 
Joan had always loved tenting, She had tented 
with Amos and her Dad often and not just in the 
summer. This ger was a compact cathedral 
among tents. 
To be cont inued .... 
: i 51 :  : : i ;~  ;ii ' • ,  . • • • 
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I I  Wake rider 
STEVE CRITCHLEY comes in for a landing while wakeboard- ies is the Ruins Board Shop open water swim. The event chal- 
ing at Lakelse Lake recently. He'll be putting on a good show lenges adults to complete a 1,200 metre course, juniors (ages 
at an upcoming wakeboard demonstration July 13 in front of 13-16) compete in a 600 metre course and youth (12 and 
the Kinsmen KinKamp at Laketse Lake, The demonstration is 
part of the kick-off for the 2003 Terrace Standard Adventure 
Challenge. The first race of the five.event adventure sport ser- 
i 
Stock car racing 
under) are challenged to 250 metre swim. A beach party, vol- 
leyball and the wakeboard demonstration follow the race. 
SARAH A. ZIMMERMAN PHOTO. 
Keeping cool in the fast lane 
By SARAH A. 
ZIMMERMAN 
AFTER A SEASON off from ra- 
cing, loca! s.t0ck car driver Darcy 
McKe6wn had his Work c/~t out 
for him when he took on the 
cream of the crop in northwestern 
racing as the third stop of the 
WESCAR OK Tire Challenge 
series hit the Terrace Speedway. 
McKeown, 27, started racing 
more than 10 years ago bul has 
been involved sporadically over 
the last three years. 
His June 14 return to the track 
resulted in a last place finish in 
the 16 car 100-lap main event, 
but he says it's great to be back 
in the driver's seat. 
"As far as basically getting a 
car going and showing up on the 
track without a whole lot of 0rac- 
tise sessions I couldn't ask for 
anything better," he says, adding 
he was a little shaky in the event. 
"The sport has a lot to do with 
being absolutely calm and collec- 
ted and being able to concentrate 
and settle the car down going into 
the corners and you have to do it 
repeatedly." 
The draw to stock car racing 
for McKeown is a combination of 
excitement and the ability to 
keep cool under pressure. 
"There's just something really 
exciting about taking a race car 
as fast you can into a corner with 
a whole bunch of race cars around 
you and you're only about six 
inches apart," he says. 
"It's ,m adrenaline rush but at 
the same time you have to be ab- 
solutely calm." 
DARCY McKeown is happy to be back in the driver's seat after more than a year away from stock 
car racing. He was one of four locals who competed in the June 14 high speed WESCAR OK Tire 
challenge series race at the Terrace speedway. JESSIE GIES PHOTO 
dash. hm Black won the A heat 
driving car number 14. 
Kevin McComber from Prince 
race's Dave Reinhardt ran into 
some trouble in the B trophy dash 
when his car was squeezed into 
"There's just something really exciting about 
taking a race car as fast you can into a corner with 
a whole bunch of race cars around you and you're 
only about six inches apart." 
Three other local drivers took 
part in both the WESCAR trophy George, number 22, won the A 
dashes, heats and the 100-lap trol~hydash. 
main event, l rince George based racer Le- 
Gary McCarthy, driving car nard Willenchenko driving car 
number 92, took the checkered number 17 claimed top spot in 
flag in the C trophy dash and both the B trophy dash and the B 
Yves Thibodeau, a rookie driving heat. 
car number 82, won the D trophy Car number 55 driven by Ter- 
fellow racer Debby ReinN{rdt. He 
placed I1 of 16 in the main event. 
Terrace driver Phil Hustad also 
took part in the 100-lap race but 
had to make an emergency pit 
stop when the left back end of his 
car caught fire. The fire was 
quickly put out and he went on to 
place 15th. 
Prince Georgeracers claimed 
the top two spots in the main 
event with car number 78's Smo- 
key Prest taking the checkered 
the the wall by Williams Lake's flag followed up by Bob Williams 
car number 52. Reinhardt's right tn car number 5. 
front end was damaged . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  series stop 
"Halfa dozen or so Terrace ra- is in Williams Lake June 28 - 
cers and pit crew banded together McKeown and other locals are 
and helped him with repairs and hoping to put the pedal to the 
got il out for the 100-lap main metal again looking to improve on 
event," says Reinhardt's wife and their standings. 
Select teams battle for provincial berths 
By SARAH A, ZIMMERMAN up the insurance marker with the game ending 
ANOTHER select soccer team from Terrace in a 2-0 score. That last game of the tourna- 
has won zone playdowns earning a spol at the ment saw Terrace beat Williams Lake 2-I o~ 
provincial championships, one more goal scored by Bryan Hull and an- 
The under 15 boys team dominated the other from Jared Stephensen. 
The under 15 girls team also played in zone 
finals in Kitimat but did not make it through. 
Other select teams took part in zone play- 
downs June 6-7 in hopes of advancing to pro- 
vincial finals. 
zones in Prince George June 14-15 and their "They're a good bunch of hardworking ath- The under 16 girls squad managed two wins 
coach Bill Warcup is mighty impressed, letes that enjoy playing soccer," Warcup says. but a 2-0 loss to Prince George in their final 
"They played brilliantly," says Warcup. "They all cometo play and play hard," game o f  the weekend resulted is Prince 
Warcu added the la'ers fam~ "We won three games and only had one goal p p ) ' 'lies provi- George clinching the zone title with a three- 
scored against us." ded a Iotof support at the out of town event. 
The Terrace squad beat Quesnel 2-0 in its Prince George teams were tough competi- 
first game of the round robin courtesy or two tion for the remaining select teams taking part 
goals from Bryan Hull, Next up was arch-rival in zone playdown action. 
Prince George in what Warcup described as a The under 12 boys team lost out to the 
very physical game. Corey Hales scored the Prince George - the  same fate that befell the 
first goal off a header and John Warcup picked combined under 17-18 team frotn Terrace. 
win record. 
The Under 13 girls teams finished the play- 
downs with a l-l-1 record and Prince George 
advances to the provinciaM 
The Under 12 boys team faced Kitimat in 
its first game losing by a score of 5-2 but the 
team rallied to win against Prince Rupert 4-0. 
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Over  10 ,000  ads updated  dai ly  C'~BC Newspaper Group 
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I ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
'DEADLINE: FRIDAY 4 P.M. 
Disp lay ,  Word  C lass i f ied  and  Classif ied D isp lay  
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is 
Thursday at 4 p.m. for all displav and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 5R2 www.terracestandard.com 
All classified and classified display ads .MUST BE PREPAID by 
either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please 
have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN IN Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertiser 
1 Week (Standard & Advertiser) $~4,4~*(mc..08 Gsr) 
3 weeks  (Standard'& Advertioer) ~26,75"(~:  125 OST) 
*Additional words (over 20) 25¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$13.30 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(ANNOUNCEMENTS (3-36)excluding obituaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $8 ,68  c01.in 
OBITUARIES INTERNET POSTING ($10,00)÷ ................................... ~8.68 colin 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $! 5.54 per column inch 
WORD ADS ON ACCOUNT 
Word Ads charged on account are subject to a service fee of 
$4.75 per issue, plus GST ($10.17 per week). 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
3 Announcements 
Class i f i cat ionst  
ANNO~NCFJHENTS 0"49 
3 Announcemenh 
6 Anniversaries 
9 Births 
12 ai~tdoys 
]5 Church 
r8 Co~ning Events 
21 Conur alulalions 
24 E n cF:x3ernmlt/V'/e~Jings 
30 In k~moriom 
33 Obilumie* 
36 1hanks 
PERSONAL 50.99 
55 Busir~. Personals 
60 Healdz/beauty 
65 Lost & Found 
70 pe,~onols 
75 Psychics 
80 Singles 
85 rravel/T®n~/ocalion 
WANTED 100.149 
125 Wanled 
MERCHAND/~ 150"249 
155 Antiques 
160 Appliances 
I 6S Arts & Cm~ 
170 Aucttans 
175 Build;no Maleriafs 
)80 Compu~rs 
)85 Consignments 
190 Firearms 
195 Firewood 
200 Fre~ Give Away 
20.~ FurniPJre 
210 Garage Soles 
215 Ga rdm) Equipment 
220 Miscellaneous 
228 Music 
230 Sp<~rtlng Goods 
23S Tcoh 
240 Tm~ Or Swop 
EMPLOYMENT 250.299 
254 Business Oppo,tunities 
258 Careers 
262 Doycore 
266 Educalion 
270 Hetp Wanted 
274 Pmlessio~al 
278 Skil~l Trades 
282 Tuloring 
286 Volunteer~ 
290 Work Wanted 
SERVICES 300.399 
302 Accounting 
304 Appliances REAl ESTATE 500"599 
306 Aulomolive 506 Acreages/Lots 
308 Building Settees 512 Cabtas/Cottoges 
310 Coturing 518 Commercial Bu$irmss~s 
312 Co,pentr y 624 Commercial p~operty 
314 ChUd Cme 530 condos 
316 Cl=onlng 536 Duplex/Fou~hx 
318 Condrucnon 542 rarms/Rancl:ms 
320 Drywoa 548 For Sole or Rent 
322 Ed-ucallon/luloring SS4 Houses 
324 Eled, ic 560 takeshoro 
326 Excavation 566 M~iles 
328 Finance/Mortgage 572 Modular Homes 
330 Handyman 578 Open Hou~ 
332 Home Impmven~nl 584 Out o[ l~n  
334 Home Supped 590 RV sit~ 
336 House Sioing 596 Townhousm 
338 Invastmenl 
340 Janitorial FETS/FARM 600.699 
342 Landscaping/Gardening 606 Boarding 
344 Mochtae/weldlng 612 Farm Equip~enl 
346 Misc, Serv ices  618 Feed &.~d 
348 Music Lessons 624 FnJit/Pruc~e/Meat 
350 Pointing 630 HoPes 
352 Paving 636 Livestock 
354 Phcd~rop~y 642 Peh 
356 Plumbing 648 Trailers 
358 Poo~s/Sp<ts , . 
360 ec~ing  INDUSTRy 650-699 
362 Snowplowing 660 Equlpmenl 
364 Travel . 670 togtllng/~imber 
366 lruckta e 680 Machinery 
368 Yard & Garden 690 Mining • 
RENTAL 400-499 RECREATIONAL 700*749 
404 Apqrtmentt 705 AhcmB 
408 Bu(hela~ Suite 7|O AIV's 
412 Bo~ment Suite 715 Boal~/Marlne 
416 Coblns/Coeaget 720 Hous,~ooo~, 
420 Comme,c~l 725 kk:dorcycle$ 
424 Condos 730 RWs 
428 Dup)ex/Feurp)ex 735 Rentals 
432 For Rent Or Sa1~ 740 Snowmobiles 
436 Halls/Auditoriums 745 Tr aria/Swap 
440 Hauz, es 
444 Miscellaneous AUTOMOITVE 750-799 
44U Mobile Homes 756 Canopies 
452 Modular Ho~m~ . 762 Cars 
456 Rooms ' 768 ClassiCs 
460 Room & Board 774 Port~ 
464 Seniors/Reliremenl 780 SUV's & 4x4's 
Accommodations 786 Trucks 
469 5hared Accommo<~tions 792 Vans/Buses 
472 5to,age 
476 Suites NOT~ES[nENDERS 800-949  
4eo Tourisl Acco~mmo~olions 8| 5 Legal Nolices 
484 Townhou~s 830 Tenders 
488 Wanted To Rent 
492 Warehouses 
The Terrace Standard eserves the dght to classify ads under appropriate h adings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Tenace Standard eminds advertisers that it is against the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate onthe basis of children, mafllal status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard eserves the dght to revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement a d to raisin any answers directed tothe News Box Reply 
ServlcB, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement a d box rental. 
BOx replies on "Hold" inslructiens ot picked up withth 10 days el expiry of an advedisernent will he destroyed unless maitthginstructions are recdved. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not o send original documents toavoid !0ss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days alter the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advediser requesting space that he liability ofthe Terrace Slandard in thB event of failure to publis han advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only DaB incorrect inse~on for the podion of the advertising space occupied by the incorred or 
omitted item only, and thai there shall be no liability inany event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name Address 
Phone Start Date # of Insertions Terrace Standard # Weekend Advertiser 
CLASSIFICATION.~ Credit Card No. Expiry Date 
r'] VISA Q MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PRINT YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD PER SPACE 
11 
le  
14.71 
27.02 
16,05 
2a.3E 
12 
17 
14.91 
27.29 
16,32 
28.62 
3 ,~ E 
8 
13 
le  
15.25 
27 .56  
16.59 
26 .89  
15.52 
27.62 
16.85 
29.16 
10 
15 
14.4E 
26 .7  E 
15.78 
28.09 
17.12 
29.4e 
For tangor ad, please use a separate sheet ' ; ; ;  
Clip & Mail This Form To: ' "TA==== RD ;3 NDA - - - - - - -  Phone _ _ _  _ _ _ _  Fax Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 b~U' / ' ; /U~ (~U'U~'~Z 
-, 170 Auctions " 
~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & HEALING CENTRE 
~;:~:" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U MEW' i;:~;;;J~ERRYS M : 
THE CENTRE IS CLOSED FROM 
JUNE 25 TO AUG, 11 
Messages returned daily for appointments & 
registrations Classes resume Sept• 8
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT. 
k LAURELL BALLARD Mscd Phd 
l,ii l~i(.].V,'L.r,:. [~  i o~ $1 a*~'~l/bl 
, . . ,  . . . . . :  . . . 
NOTICE: PLACE your word ad 
in The Terrace Standard and 
Weekend Advediser for 1 week. 
and pay only $14.45, 3 weeks ~ 
(3TS) & (3WAS $26.75. Addi- 
tional words over 20 - .25/word 
plus GST. Phone 250-638-7283 
Fax 250-638-8432 or email to 
advertising @ terracestan- 
dard.com. We accept Visa/talc 
or cash. 
175Buiiding i :i 
: : ::Matin;isiS:::: 
i .  • . . . .  ' " ?  .: 
31~ ~l~t~f~l l  (Scheper) 
June 27, 2003 
4tapp  
Mom, Grandma, 
Great Grandma 
,£epe toee.#e l~om tlOa~ ~kitd~=m 
Kathy (Kenny), Shirley (Charlie), Marg (Glen). 
Millie (Pete), Henry (Cheryl), Judy, Ida (John), 
Birdie (John), Linda (Ernie), Debbie (Ernie), 
Roy (Anita), Mona (Earl) and 
your grandchildren, great grandchi ldren & 
great great grandchild. 
Andrea  
/ Ha lo  
DRIFTWOOD BIBLE CAMP 
Family camp June 27-30 
Junior ages 8-11; July 6-12, 
Boys ages 12-15;July 13-19, 
Girls ages 12-15; July 20-26, 
Hiking camp Aug 1-4, Ladies 
Retreat; Sept 19-21. For more 
information Lois Taylor 250- 
847-3692 
WELCOME~ • 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. is: 
Cathy  
615-9286 
If you are new to 
Terrace or having a 
baby, please call Your 
Welcome Wagon 
hostess for your free 
~gifis and informatio~ 
II Er i .  / 
l i on  your coml~ion II 
I I  of the . II 
I I  I1|~,"1'~,11|1OII II 
I I  II 
I I  II 
I I  =..I.,,., II 
I I  II 
I I  We're Very II 
I I  Praud of You! II 
I I  . ove II 
LL 'Mom, a .d  Dad JJ 
LOSE WEIGHT now. Ask me 
how. Doctor approved, nutrition- 
ally balanced. Call 250-635- 
0098. www.freedom88.com/145 
HYPNOSIS/HYPNOTHERA- 
PHY, Rewarding career helping 
others or self-empowerment. 
Fall registration now being ac- 
cepted. Free brochure: Meridian 
Institute, P.O. Box 753, Dun- 
can, B.C. V9L 3Y1. Phone 250- 
748-3568 of 250-74B-3513 
~: ann0unoe, ,.n much ~ :  
ANDERSON WOODWOZ E£VG LTD, 
~ < : -  z:i: 
Call for informer;Ion and pricing 
g Terraae 638-8411 Toll Free 1-888-208-8524 I~ 
- -~  www.an~erson-wood-caekete.com 
Locally ~uet, om 
made Cedar or 
BIr~h wood 
caskel;6 
Fire'l; Nat, lone 
¢uet, om de61gne 
available 
I! 
A big 
!1 
Fo=  I[11 
ntlomon Illl 
o assisted at the Jill 
accident hat IIII 
occurred on the I I I  
evening of June I l l  
18, 2003 to our ~11 
h0sband/ ather/ I I  
grand[other. Jill 
o L,.r 
WANTED: FREEZER burnt 
meat, fish, and bones for sled- 
dogs. Will pick up. 250-635- 
3772 
WHITE WASHER and dryer. 
Seven years old. $375 1or pair. 
Call 250-635-6120 
FARM EQUIPMENT DISPER- 
SAL AUCTION, July 5, 2003 - 
10:00am for Bill & Vicki Roan. 
Sate to be held at Hwy 16 & 
Johnson Rd, 14kin West of 
Smithers, (watch for the 3 big 
grain bins). Farm Equipment: 
1997 JD 7710 tractor w/loader 
135 HP, 2700 hrs; 1998 JD 566 
round baler, less than 2000 
bales; JD 935 Mower Condition- 
er, like new; 1996 Sitrex Hay 
Rake; 1997 Inland Hayliner 
1092a; 1999 Degelman 
RR1500 Rock Rake, new cond; 
1999 Degelman 7200 Rock 
picker, new cond; 1996 JD 709 
Brush cutter; 1982 JD 220 Disc, 
22';1989 JD 9350 Drills - 24'; 
Try crop feeder wagon w/ma- 
nure attach; Jiffy HiDump; chain 
harrows; rototiller; 5-grain 
bins.various sizes; 5-cattle oil- 
ers; WW cattle squeeze, HI-Hog 
Cattle squeeze (like new); 
Schultze snow blower; 3pl hitch 
cement mixer; creep feeder; VI- 
con Fertilizer spreader, Bulk 
Fuel tanks; grain augers; cul- 
veals; rail road ties; fence posts; 
barbwire; livestock water tubs; 
grain roller; pulltype grader; 
brush blade; manllft; army 
dumptruck; cat winch, HID roll- 
er. Shop Tools & Supplies: 2- 
portable welders " 200 amp; 
Mig welder on cart; 2-drill press- 
es; Shop Air compressor; steam 
cleaner; Steel Welder's table 
with band saw; Makita chop- 
saw; Log splitter -hydraulic; 
Honda engines; Radial Arm- 
saw; hydraulic hose press w/fit- 
tings & hose, Sandblaster; Air- 
hose; bearings; pulleys,.Dlesel 
ready heater, grinder, Canwood 
mitre saw (new); parts washer; 
air tools; metal bender; Hiltl ce. 
meat drill; fire torch, pro's, plus 
much more. Antiques & Horse 
drawn: 1900 circa piano (par- 
tially restored), Antique stoves 
(completely restored), horse 
drawn sack wagon; manure 
spreader; drill; bobslelgh ~'un- 
hers; 4 wheel show buggy; plus 
raise, household items, pair Lla- 
mas, 10 peacocks, and many 
Items that aren't listed here. For 
pictures, www.7mhorse- 
sale,com (click on dispersal). 
Auctioneer: Charlie McClary, 
Paten &, Smith Farm Services 
Ltd, (250) 847-1588. 
SPRUCE HOUSE logs 11" top 
$100/m3. Pine house logs 11" 
top $120/m3. 250-395-5215 or 
250-395-6659 (cell) leave mes- 
sa.qe. 
MIKE'S AUCTION LTD and the 
Petkau famly would like to 
thank the 1000 plus people who 
attended the estate sale for the 
late Bill Petkau, making it a 
huge success. Mike's Auction 
Ltd would also like to remind 
you that we are available to do 
auctions anywhere in B.C. We 
handle all types of sales 
including estates, equipment 
and household sales. Call for a 
free consultation. Phone/fax 
250-694-3497 
Flooring Distributors Direct 
Laminate - $.49 sq/ft, Cork - 
$1.99 sq/ft, lx6" Fir- $.80 sq/ft, 
Cork -$1.99 sq/ft, 3 1/4" oak 
prefinished $3.99 sq/ff, 3 1/4" 
maple prefinished- $3.99 sq/ft, 
Shaw realwood glueless 
floating, oak, maple, cherry '- 
$3.25 sq/ft, Oak, maple, Marbal, 
Heaves floating floor - $2.50 
sq/ft. 1-800-631-3342. 
LOGGING TRUCKLOADS of 
firewood. Mixed Hemlock, AI- 
der, and Birch. $800 to Terrace. 
250-638-7290 
LOGGING TRUCK load of fire- 
wood. $800.00. Call 250-638- 
1677 
CRAFTSMAN TRACTOR. 
18.5hp with 42" mower deck 
and bagger. $1500.00. Good 
condition. Phone 250-638-1566 
HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGES 
The Davies Collection. Eight 
authentic carriages must be 
sold. Cads, slel as, Dua~ies all 
in fabulous men. rnquides 
call 250-545-1880 
VANCOUVER TICKET SERV- 
ICE Located in the downtown 
Hampton Inn & Suites Hotel. 
Concerts & sports. Dixie 
Chicks, D,M.B., Norah Jones, 
EIvis Costello, Moody Blues, 
Christina & Justin. 1-800-920- 
0887 
300 WEATHERBY cal. Golden 
Eagle rifle with 3x9 scope. 
$850. obo. 376-7630 
BURNS LAKE Rocking L Quilts 
Pyjama Sale, Books, patterns, 
thread. 10% off. Up to 45% off 
fabric. July 9 - 12. Phone 250- 
695-6364 
ClSELY R,.. . .  
I ,~ ' Your Moving Pr0fessi0nals Since 1997 
J ,~  liuck & New 32 & 28 ft fiailo/s at Your Sen, ic~! 
'~,~t~ • Across town or the country 
~,~J~J.,, • Will assist or load for you 
,, Reasonable Rates 
(~L~J - IE~ 1-866-61~0002 
~l _ I ADVANCED BOOKING DISCOUNT 
~! 615-0002 ~ii; 638:6969 
IF IT'S DIRTY WE'LL 
~,1~ L GuttGrs Ckantng 
~ ;t. c=:~dlng lind ¢=tuccos 
pow4;r Wash 
• ~. Gxh;rlor Windows 
4. Carp==t S;hirnpoo 
K Car Wash,Car ¢=hampoo 
I;. Orlv~wmg powl;r Wash 
lli!kJlL.~, o,~ =~,~..ouu =~,~. BOOt w,.x,~ 
I1~-~1~:~"  W1NOOW rlr/~ING • G|N£!UK Q-~NING • UONN ~t'nINM~ 
- "~_ .~ " CAItpR" AM) IUItNmJR[ SHAMPOO 
~IJ~IS U~S WAAH/NO ~ PANDHER ENT. 
Call Suki @ 12501635-1636 
Cell (250)  615-6439 
COPPER RIVER 
TAXIDERMY 
25 YRS. EXPERIENCE 
t~ ~k DOUG CLINKENBEARD 
4601 Beaver Crescent 
Tel: (250) 615-5406 Fax: (250)615-0136 
Terrace, B.C. Emaik d0ugc@monarch.net 
615-0136 
 
~. . . • 
:, CMM 
RIENOVATIONS 
& LANDSCAPING . 
Landscaping . Fkx)r & Kitchen'files 
* M0ss Removal , Build a Repair Fences 
* Yald Maintenarce * Build & Repair Docks 
, Gultor Cleaning * Siding Installation & Washing 
° Odd Jobs ° And Much More 
FREE EST IMATES 
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK 
~tsLOW LOW LOW RATESY~ 
R L Asphalt Sealing 
Specializing In residential ddveways & perking lots. 
Protect your pavement and keep it looking like newt 
~E SEAL WITH HEAVY DUTY SEALER 
Sweeping Parking Lotsl . l l l I a~I I I  
FREE EST IMATES l  
Roland Lagace 
[250) 635-3516 
3661 Hawthorn Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 5E1 
* Topso i l  * 
* Sand * 
Grave l  * 
* Qual i ty  * 
(250) 
615-5544 
"We de l iverP '  
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SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD, 
PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE 
Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart to 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- 
up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and 
courier service. ..... 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
Terrace Depot: 635-7676 
SERVICES LTD.  
SPECIAL ISTS  IN  CLEANING 
• CHIMNEYS & FURNACES ,SEPTIC TANK & DRAINS 
• AIR DUCTS •SEPTIC FIELD FLUSHING 
• BOILERS •CATCH BASIN & SUMP PITS 
• FIREPLACES •REST. GREASE TRAPS 
• ATTIC INSULATION REMOVAL •ELECTRIC SNAKE 
• AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEMS ,FLOOD CLEAN UPS 
• PAINT BOOTHS *VACUUM EXCAVATION 
I ndust r ia l  Vacuum Trucks 635-  1132 
~,11 d :|1:1~1)) l/J :i:f hll fl)]:1:1 ;[0]~1,t:1 dll[~ f:lH[41'J :(°] :l q :ihl'~m 
! ~ R  AIR DUCTS WILL R_ELI.E.VE.._. 
J ~ D i M P R O V E  AIR QUALITY. 
SAMICK PIANO for sale, Black 
gloss finish, like new. $4000.00. 
Also pine desk $150.00. Call 
250-638-8039 
TRAIN TO work in the comput 
er industry! Network technician 
computer technician program 
mer analyst otfice administra 
tor For program or student loan 
information from our CDI Col 
lege Abbotsford campus Call 
toll free today 1-888-421 7225 
HOT TUB for sale, New Dec 
1998. 10 man, 10 jet aqua 
w/cedar exterior. Still under 
warranty. $5000.00 Call 250- 
798-2027 
E.-300 TUMBLER pads washer, 
20 ton shop press, Miller spot 
welder. 250-638-2007 or 250- 
615-7422 
CLOSING DOWN AUTO 
ELECTRIC BUSINESS. All 
stock, equipment & manuals at 
cost. Everything needed to start 
in businessl Phone 250-638- 
2007 
AN EXCELLENT BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY! Work from 
home, live your dreams, set 
your hours. Earn $1000 to 
$5000 P/T F/T'. For free infor- 
mation call 1-866-528-8798 
www.workoptionsnow.com 
CLOSING DOWN AUTO 
ELECTRIC BUSINESS. All 
stock, equipment and manuals 
at cost, or will trade for aircraft, 
RV or W.H.Y. 250-638-2007 or 
250-615-7422 
WORK FROM home. National 
manufacturer requires experi- 
enced executive sales profes- 
sionals marketing big ticket 
items. Comm. 45/95K per an- 
num. Fax resume 250-396- 
4033 or 
emaih white@bcintemet.net 
OFFERS? WELL-ESTAB- 
LISHED Internet Classified 
Business for sale. Over three 
years in business. Can be a 
very secure income for one to 
two persons. Perfect opportuni- 
ty to make over $75K + in- 
come/yearl No inventory, no 
overheadl Excellent growth po- 
tentiall Leaving the country, 
must sellH Louis Vata 604-789- 
3009 
www.usedcarsinbc.com 
EARN $50/HOUR Pressure 
Washing Business. Profession- 
ally set up. Electric start cat 
pump, reels, hoses, tanks. One- 
ton cube van. Totally mobile. 
$4000. or trade. (604)483-4799 
LOOKING TO market your 
business to 195,000 outdoor 
enthusiasts in a Provincial Mag- 
azine with guaranteed distribu- 
tion? Call Annemarie Rindt at 
1-800-661-6335 for more Infor- 
mation. 
HOME WORKERS NEEDEDII! 
Assembling Products-  Mail- 
ing/Processing Our Circulars - 
Copy/Mailing PC Disk Program. 
No Experience Needed! FREE 
into @ www.gilts-plus.online.com or 
send S.A.S.E. to: CRAFTS, 8- 
7777 Keele St., Dept 113, Re/# 
7-702, Concord, Ontario L4K 
1Y7. Call 705-726-6795 
CLASS 1 Driver Training 
$1498.00. Mountain and City 
training Air Brake Course, Pos- 
sible Job Placement and Fund- 
ing. Call Taylor Pro. Driving 
Services at 1-877-860-7627 
www.taylorprodrivin.q.com 
RV MECHANICS required for 
fast growing RV multi dealer- 
ships in Leduc, Alberta. Fax re- 
sume to 780-980-0092. Excel- 
lent benefit package and com- 
pensation. 
KEMESS MINE Recruitment 
Mill Maintenance Planner 
Kemess Mine is a large open pit 
mine, located in north-central 
British Columbia. The Mill Main- 
tenance Planner requires a min- 
imum of 5 years experience as 
a Planner and/or Foreman in an 
Dollar Stores are hot and with 
13 years of franchising experience 
and over 325 Dollar Stores across 
Canada, we provide the powerful 
operating programs, buying power 
and support needed to keep our 
franchise at the head of the pack. 
Our expanded Buck or Two store 
in the Skeena Mall is exceeding 
expectations and is available for 
immediate franchising. Better yet, 
we've just made it even more 
affordable for candidates with 
retailing and/or business 
management experience to 
become BC Buck or Two franchises. 
Explore how you can become 
part of our success tory by calling 
1-800-890-8633. 
www.buckoll:wo.com 
Terrace, B.C. 
i 
PRODUCTION FOREMAN Lo. 
cation: Big Foot Manufacturing 
Inc. Tappen. Division: Country 
Cut Production. Closing Date: 
June 16, 2003 - 4:30 p.m. Big 
Foot Manufacturing Inc. is a 
modern log home producer lo- 
cated In Tappen B,C, Our plant 
has recently undergone a sub- 
stantial upgrade which Includes 
several pieces of re-man and 
timber processing equipment. 
We are seeking applicants for 
the position of Production Fore. 
man. Reporting to the Plant Su- 
perintendent, his position is ac- 
countable for day to day pro- 
duction activity of the Country 
Cut, J House and Re-saw divl- 
sions and is a front line super- 
visor with the majority of their 
work being performed on the 
production floor, The Ideal ap- 
plicant will have a background 
that includes wood re,man at a 
supervisory level in a plant with 
modern planer mill or re-manu- 
facturing machinery and some 
construction skills. The ability to 
read blueprints, an understand- 
ing of WCB rules and regula. 
tions, good Interpersonal and 
organizational skills and basic 
computer skills in Word and Ex- 
cel are expected. A current 
grading ticket is an asset. The 
position Is suited to a detail ori- 
ented team player who can bal- 
ance Ihe demands for quality, 
productivity and cost reduction, 
This is a full time position. Shift 
work may apply• Please submit 
resume n confdence to Big 
Foot Manufacturing Inc. Atten- 
tion: PF-O603, Box 309, Salmon 
Arm, B.C. V1E 4N5, Fax: 250- 
835-4732 or e-mail: wayne 
@bi0foot-mf.q.com 
BULK SYSTEMS I (A Trimoc ompany) 
Has immediate openin.qs in the 
Prince George area far Drivers & 
Lease Operalions. 
Apply in person 
1108 Industrial Way, Prince George 
or Fax resume to (2S0} 614-1223 
BRAKE AND EXHAUST ME- 
CHANIC. Required immediate- 
ly. Full time position in the 
beautiful Fraser Valley. Must 
have a min. 5 years experience 
in custom exhaust and brake 
repair. Valid B.C. drivers license 
required. Top wage and benefit 
pkg. Call Larry at 604-826-9119 
orlax resume to 604-826-5448 
LICENSED MECHANIC re- 
q uired for auto service facility. ompetitive wages and bene- 
fits, Reply to Box K c/o Quesnel 
Cariboo Observer, 188 Carson 
Avenue, Quesnel, BC, V2G 2A8 
$37.95/MONTH FOR a phone 
line. Reconnection with no cred- 
it check. No deposit. No one re- 
fused. Call Need-A-Phone 1- 
866-444-3815 
Email: talan.qer@telus.net 
BEAR COUNTRY INN is now 
accepting applications/resumes 
for the position of Line cook and 
server min of 1 year expereince 
necessary. Shift work required. 
industrialized setting. For a Please submit resume or fill out 
complete list of job qualifica- application at the Bear Country 
tions and experience require- Inn, 4702 Lakelse Ave, Ter- 
ments please go to our website race.B.C 
northgateexp oration com This ~=, . , , -=r ,  n~,,.',,~=o~.,-,, 
• . , t . . . . .  i . . /~r l l , , , ,n l r . . l l ¢g l , . /  rnu ,~, r . . .oo ,~,n  point)on will work a 4x3 day 
-^"^". ;^ ^ -h-rt~red fli"ht is OPERATOR required to run ~(=; I I I~UUIU .  /"% t , , . l l~ l ,  i~  
available for this position from Wartah Dangle head• Houston 
either Vancouver, Kelowna, or area. t-ax resume to ~Nt 
Kamloops, Qualified candidates 
are invited to send their resume 
to: Fax: (604)881-8401 
Email: resume @ kemess.com 
{Only those candidates elected 
for an interview will be contact- 
ed) 
CLASS ONE driver required for in- 
terior based company. 2 years Su- 
per B flat deck experience required 
on general Ireight. We offer 
.40/mile, tarptng, plckups & drops 
extra, direct deposit. Company op- 
erates primarily BC/BC-AB. Fax re- 
sume & abstract. 250-828-1490. 
NEEDED: HEAVY Duty Me- 
chanic and Limmit Delimer Op- 
erators. Camp ob. 14 days in 7 
days off. Ca 250-963-9033 
Raider Sales 
Position Available 
Full-time sales representative 
Must have minimum 5years. 
experience in Industrial/Power 
Transmission Sales 
Excellent compensation 
package 
Please f0rward resume 
package to: 
Raider Sales 
2950 Hwy 97 N. 
Quesnel, BC V2J 5Y9 
Trucking Ltd. 250-845-3667 or 
mall to TENT Trucking Ltd, Box 
1378, Houston, B.C. VoJ 1Z0 
FULL OR part~time CERTIFIED 
DENTAL ASSISTANT required. 
Benefit package and bonus in- 
centive available. Cheerful, up- 
beat staff and great patients 
await the right person, Wages 
negotiable. Apply to: Dr. Boss, 
Box 310, Burns Lake, B.C• V0J 
1E0 Phone 250-692-7791 Fax: 
250-692-4251 
HERITAGE PARK Museum, 
SUPERVISOR POSITION. Ex- 
perienced preferred. Summer 
employment. Familiarity with 
heritage and museum items 
would be an asset. Call 250- 
638-0786 
INLAND KENWORTHIPARK- 
ER Pacific - Quesnel is current- 
ly taking resumes for a HEAVY 
DUTY MECHANIC. Fully ticket- 
ed applicants will be given priol- 
ty. Engine and electrical back- 
ground is a bonus. MVI certi- 
fied. Competitive wage and 
benefit package. Send resume 
in confidence to 3150 Hwy 97N, 
Quesnel, B.C. V2L 3J4. Attn: 
fiord Vamplew, 
(~  DENTAL RECEPTIONIST 
for Dr ~ Okimi 
| l  To all who applied for the den~al reception l |  
II I position in our office. Thank you for your III 
| l  interest and for taking the time to come in and III 
II I talk to us, We are pleased to announce that II I 
I~l  Lindsay Russell has agreed to join our team. # 
I 
BI  D COM/tCT  
Bid Comact is a new sawmill 
installation and fabrication company 
based in the Central Interior that is 
always looking for good people in 
the following fields: 
• Welders 
• Fabricators 
• Millwrights 
This work is for Field projects in Quesnel, 
B.C. and Houston, B.C. 
Please send resume: 
Attention: Nell Hutt 
Email: neilh@bidcomact.com 
Fax: (250) 567-2878 
Requ i red  Immediate ly  
SALESPERSON 
The successful applicant must have related sales 
experience or a post-secondary education, Should be a 
strong self-starter. Must be able to communicate 
efficiently with the public and have a positive attitude 
and a desire to earn above average income, 
Apply with resume to: 
Bob Costain 
c/o Terrace Chrysler 
:4916 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1L8 
TER  " E 
[ AIR LIQLm)E 
- .  
CAREER OPPORTUNITY  
The largest welding, industrial and safety 
distributor in the Northwest has a career openin.~ 
for an Account Executive. This position willentail 
traveling to customers in the immediate tradin~ 
are. You will be responsible for maintaining and 
increasing sales of all products and services to 
both existing and competitive accounts. The 
applicant must be self-motivated, a team player 
and have the ambition to succeed. Previous 
knowledge or training in Welding, Industrial Gas, 
and Safety Products is an asset but not necessary. 
The company has a competitive salary and 
benefit program along with an extensive training 
and orientation program. The company offers 
excellent growth opportunities to advance within 
the Air Liquide organization. 
Air Liquide - Iias fourteen locations in B.C. 
selling to a vast industry base. Air Liquide 
operates in 60 countries of the world and is the 
largest welding and gas distributor in the world. 
Please submit.your esume by July 4th, 2003 to: 
Aft'n: Darrell Lake 
Air Liquide Superior 
5500 Continental Way 
Prince George, B.C. V2N 5S5 
The Nisga'a Lisims Government is seeking applications from 
qualified individt, als for the lx)sition of Registry Clerk for the 
Nisga'a Land Title Office and Nisga'a Lisims I~md Registry. ThLs 
is a half time position reporting to the Lands Manager and 
Registrar of Land Titles. 
• Maintain Nisga'a Land Title Office files :md records 
,,Respond to preliminary land title enquiries from 
the-general public 
• Undertake initial processing of Land Title applications 
*Maintain Lisims Land Registry documents and &ltabase 
*Administer annual billin~ processes 
°Other duties :is assigned 
Qualification: : : 
-Grade 12, augmented by training in office, 
clerical or document rnar~tgement procedures : 
• A mininmm of 5 years of progressive office experience, 
preferably in a government setting i 
• Proficiency in MS Office applications, including MS Access 
• Excellent organizational, communication a d i i 
interpersonal skills - ' 
• Attention to detail 
• Familiarity with legislative language and processes 
-Familiarity with Nisga'a language and culture an asset 
Applications are requested to submit a resume and a one-paFe 
covering letter descdhing their qualification: The salary is to t~e 
determined by Nisga'a Lisims Government in accord'.mce with 
its salary scale. Resumes must he received prior to 5:00 Fml on 
July 14th, 2005. . . . .  
Please submit resumes and cover letters to: 
Deaa Robinson, Payroll Personnd Clerk 
Nbga'a laslms Government 
P.O. Box 231 
New Myansh, 13(: VOJ IA0 
]Fax: (250) 633-2367 
Emall: human_resourcesCnisgaa.aet 
Ksan House Society 
through the 
Terrace Emergency Shelter program 
provides short term accommodation to men and 
couples. Ksan House Society is seeking applications 
from dedicated individuals for the position of: 
Auxiliary Support 
Worker . . . . .  
Qualifications required: 
Minimum Grade 12. 
Diploma or Cerfificale in the field of social work or 
related field. 
Ability to work with homeless and/or transient 
individuals. 
Knowledge of issues related to homelessness and poverty. 
Knowledge of First Nations issues. 
Excellent interpersonal skills. 
Strong communication a d problem solving skills. 
Knowledge of community resources. 
Self motivation. 
Ability to work independently and as a team memben 
Valid First Aid Certificate. 
Experience in working with disadvantaged/challenging 
adults or crisis intervention training would be an asset. 
Shift work will be involved. The successful applicant will be 
expected to undergo a criminal record search and sign an 
Oath of Confidentiality. The Terrace Emergency Shelter 
provides a competitive salary in a unionized environment. 
Resumes, with cover letter, may be submitted to Ksan 
House Society, 4724 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 
1T2, until 30 June 2003 at 4:00 pro. 
A position exists for a Part Time (.5) Itinerant Speech 
Language Pathologist in the Terrace/Thornhill area 
of Coast Mountains School District #82. The 
caseload involves speech language therapy, 
evaluation, counselling, and monitoring of the 
communication development of referred students. 
The successful applicant will also provide inservice 
and awareness training for classroom teachers. This 
is a part-time, 12 month position, with normal school 
vacations at the Spring and Christmas breaks, plus 
summer vacations. 
Coast Mountairis School District is located in 
northwestern B.C. and includes the communities of 
Kitimat, Terrace, Hazelton and Stewart. This position 
is based in Terrace. The successful applicant must 
have a valid B.C. drivers license and will be required 
to travel. 
Qualifications: Have, or be working towards, a 
Master's de ql;ee in Speech Language Pathology and 
be eligible f-0r membership in the B.C. Association of 
Speech Language Pathologist and Audiologists. 
Applications and Enquiries to: 
Mrs. Dawn Martin 
Director of Instruction (Student Support Services) 
3211 Kenney St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 
Phone: (250) 635-4931 Local 214 
Fax: (250) 638-4409 
Email: dmartin@crnsd.bc.ca 
Closing Date for Applications: 
4:00 p.m., Friday, July 4th, 2003 
REGIONAL TRADES PROGRAM COORDINATOR 
Northwest Community College, Terrace Campus requires an individual to fill a term part-time position as Regional 
Trades Program Coordinator, This 60% position will commence August 18, 2003 and terminate March 31, 2004. 
Salary will be in accordance with the Collective Agreement between Northwest Community College and the 
BCGEU Instructor Scale. 
Duties: As the Regional Trades Program Coordinator you will be required to ensure quality, effectiveness, 
efficiency as well as student success for all entry level trades programs that NWCC offers. Programs Include 
Automotive Repair, Carpentry, Commercial Transport Repair; Heavy Duty Mechanic, Industrial Mechanic 
(Millwright), Outdoor Power Equipment Technlctar~ ar~ Welding. This will encompass educational lalson and 
articulation; curriculum developmentl assistance with student recruitment, admissions, retention and advocacy; 
program delivery; Instructor hiring budget development, Implementation and accountability; committee work; 
and, cgmmunity a son The successful ncumbent Willalso work closely with the Dean to ensure legislative and 
policy changes governing entry-level trades training and apprenticeships are addressed with NWCC programs. 
QualificationslSkills: 
Required: ' :::~ ~ i,' ::./i::", ";i].:.. 
• Trade qualification, - : . ..... - :.,: :...i +:. ~.-/././.~: J~,~;...:..:, ~i  ~-)i . . 
• Also requlred a background in career development; be abe  r0'oversde 'a d Verse ContenT.of traaes programs; 
demonstrated ab fly to work efflclenf yandaccurately In a team envlronmenti skills to establlsh~and malntaln a 
motivational learnlng environment for learners; .... 
• Excellent organlzatlonal, Interpersonal and communlcatlon skills, Including cross-cultural c0mmUnlcatlon; and 
current knowledge of community resources, economlc and employment opportunities Is required . 
• Understanding of the legislative and policy changes governlng entry-level trades frolnlng and apprentlceshlp, 
Desirable: 
e Teaching experlence and certlflcatlon (BC Teacher's Certificate or Provlnclal Instructors Diploma), 
e Degree in related trade dlsclpllne(s), 
* BC Teacher's Certificate or Provlnclal Instructors Diploma, combined wlth experience worklng wlthln the Trades 
programs. :,,-~: - 
Respond In confidence by submitting a current resume and quoting competli!ol3 ~0&050B to: Director, Human 
Resources Department, Northwest CommUnity College, 533!1M. CCoi..nf~ell'.~ge~ue~:Terrace, B.C. V8G 4X2, 
FAX; 250,638,5475, Emall: soates@nwcc,bc,ca -".~-::~:~!.~:~{~;.iil,.i!;"-i;i!~ii'(:::i:~,:;.. ' •  
We thank all applicants for the r nleresf, however, only those :: : , ~  ildlR~Ikll~l~l=Llll ~II, E I~C=I  '= 
selected for an Intervewwlllbecontacted, - :ll[2J~(~ I I~l~' l~k II [ l lW'vr=wlP II 
I " " " : ~ I I I  " I *  ~ I I --  I I :1~ I --COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
• 42~} Duplex/ :: 
Fourplex i : , .  
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:: 420 commercial : 
~ L '~]SUBARU.  
Thornhill Motors has an immediate opening for a Licensed 
Automotive Technician. Experience in import vehicles an 
asset, Excellent renumeration and benefit package available 
to successful applicant, Please apply in writing to : 
Thornhill Motors Ltd. 
 Ti ornl i[[  ,[ofors Attn: Mark Dejong 
TERRACE, B.C. 3026 Highway 16 East, 
Terrace, BC V8G 3N5 
Phone 250-635-7286 
HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC 
required in the Burns Lake 
area. Call 250-692-1834 
NEED A PHONE? Been dis- 
connected? No deposit, no 
credit, no probleml Call insta- 
phone. Re-connect. 1-866-334- 
6782 startin.q at only. $39.95 
. ONE OF Canada's largest Fi- 
nancial Sevices Company is 
looking for experience of Life li- 
censed Level 1 or 2 people. In- 
centive and Establishment mo- 
nies are available to the right 
candidate, Please forward 
resumes Box 159, Terrace 
Standard, 3210 Clinton St., Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 5R2 
STONES BAY Holdings Ltd 
and Lodge Contracting Ltd. are 
currently accepting applications 
for the position of LOG TRUCK 
DRIVER. Applicants should 
have experience in the opera- 
tion of long log hauling (on and 
off highway), hayrack, picker, 
truck belly dump and Iowbed 
transport. Interested applicants 
should forward their resume, 
references and abstracts to: 
Stones Bay Holdings Ltd., Box 
1599, Fort St James, B.C. V0J 
1P01 Phone 250-996-89t2, Fax 
250-996-8976. email sbh@sto- 
nesbay.ca. Only those applic- 
ants selected for an interview 
will be contacted. Those applic- 
ants without abstracts will not 
be considered. 
Call 250-638-0663 ask for 
Kathy or Brian. 
448Mbbi leHomes 
WANTED: EXPERIENCED 
COOK for East Indian foods. 
Please fax resume to: 250-845- 
3580or mail to Box 1110, Hous- 
ton B.C. V0J lZ0 
~l 'g l  ~dl ~1 ! 11~i~11" I11111]1111111 I t1"M!!111111111~111~11| '  
. .il ' Publishing 
Where all of your printing needs are completed 
with fast service at reasonable prices. 
WE SPECIAL IZE  
IN  
Office Stationary - Business Cards 
Brochures - Flyers - Posters - Newsletters 
- Absolutely Anything on Paper - 
Ph: 635-1877_ - Fax: 635-1868 
I :q .~ l l= .N I  ~ A =IN = .~l  ~1 . I  N ~ql N.,Ri J Lq  .FI A h i  ,,/I J l  z l  81 ~= R ~ ~ A ~ A = ~ 4A==,  
SMART PAINTING Experi- 
enced painting contractor will 
paint.Spring and Summer interi- 
or, exterior, residential and 
commercial painting. 10% paint 
discount from supplier. Seniors 
15% labor discount. Profession- 
al quality work. Reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Refer- 
ences available. Call Karl. 250- 
615-0199 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
quiet,clean two bedroom apart- 
ment. Close to town, security 
entrance, on-site management. 
No pets. $475/rno + damage 
deposit. Call 250-638-0404 
A-1 SIDING roofing and gutters. LARGE CLEAN three bedroom 
We install 5" continuous gutters apartments across from school 
in assorted colours. Bestrate in in Thornhill. No large pets. 
town. Also install soffit, fascia, Fridge, stove, washer, dryer 
vinyl siding and roofing. 20% and heat included. $650/mo 
Seniors discount on labor. 250- plus DD. Call 250.635-2469 
635-9714 NEW ONE BEDROOM 
CLEAN YOUR house to a APARTMENT, close to town, 
shine Experienced, excellent . . . . . .  • • . . . . . . .  rour app~mnces. Non-smoKers 
re~erences ~a M¢cne,e,.a(, no pets. $550/mo Damage de- 
250-615-0266 posit required. Available imme- 
[ ,~ , (~,  250-635-2250diately' Call 250-635-1622 or 
.,~.~__~" ONE & TWO bedroom apart- 
ments available immediately. 
,,Let.The. ,, Call =50-635-5136 or 250-835- 
S 6429 
unshme In! apartment. 
Clean, quiet,new palntJaundry 
I Have your ~ facIliUes.Available immediately. 
I professionally cleaned. Call Tom at 250-615-5441 
/ Business or residential ~ i s h e d  
windows upto 45'. apartment in Thornhill. Single 
occupancy only. No pets, refer- 
163597110 ences required. $360 + $180 - security deposit. Call 250-635- 
2065 
I ~'~,'10.ul~.~.~ll,~.lal ONE BEDROOM suites, se- 
/ i./~J~.'.°.~:~,~o=a, cured building right downtown. 
We pay heat. Laundry facilities 
/ Bonded and Insured available. Perfect for working. 
1 older couple. $400to $510 per 
CLEAN' NEWLY i 
RENOVATED ~ :
:2 &3  bedroom mobile[,.: 
: homes wi'thin Walkihg : i  ! 
: distonce iofowni  : ii"; ; 
:Furnished Or Lmfuri~ishe~. 
:: Fridge/stbveilwlndow/!~ 
:.coverings ~r~d joe~, Shack: : 
;A,~ildl~lei~ m~cliately.; 
:" : .250!638d885. ; ; i ;  i:: 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES: 
Set up and maintenance of your 
small business requirements. 
Serving the Northwest for over 
9 years. Phone 250-635-9592. 
FELTSTORIESI WANT to 
make storytime fun? Try a felt 
story. Great for daycares, pre- 
schools, schools and at home. 
Call Sandra 250-635-3191 
evenin.qs. 
Looking for 
Chi ld  Care?  
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Referral has Information on 
child care options and on 
choosing child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skeena CCRR is a program ofthe Terrace 
Woman's Resource Society 
~land isfunded by the Minis~ of Community. 
~ofiginal and W0men's Se~viees 
month. Call 250-635-7585 
ONE BEDROOI~I unit in Thorn- 
hill for rent. Rent $325 per 
month plus utilities. Phone 250- 
638-0438. Available immediate- 
Iv. 
ONE, TWO & Three bedroom 
apartments available. Heat, hot 
water.included. Live in manag- 
er, on site security. 250-635- 
3409 or 250-638-0015 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
• Quiet & Clean 
• No Pets 
• Ample Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Close to Schools & 
Hospital 
• On Bus Route 
• Security Entrance 
• On site Building Manager 
• Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
• 24hr Video Surveillance 
SENIOR CITIZENS WELCOME 
ASk for Monlea Warner 
Call: 635.4478 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Nov/ 
for1 &2 
Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiet renovated suites. 
• Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities 
• Close to schools & downtown 
• On bus route 
• On site managernent 
• No pets 
• References required 
To view call 
638-1748 
GET BACK ON TRACKI Bad 
Credit? Bills? Unemployed? 
Need money? We lendll If you 
own you own home - you 
qualify. 1-877-987-1420. 
www.ploneerwest.com Member 
of the Better Business Bureau. 
FREE CREDIT COUNSELLING 
• Consolidate debts 
• One Low Monthly Payment 
• Eliminate or Reduce Interest 
• Rebuild Your Credit Rating 
Credit Counselling Society of BC 
NON PROFIT SERVICE 
1-808-527-8999 
/ ~iINII . .~=a~p~mo~, ,  I 
/ ,.-, Ipormn~;~eom,/o&l~=of~l 
i L ....~J~=~=-,=lW¢==~o~. t 
I ekose .~l~='da,~. ~: I 
I HEART aml stROKE FOUNDATION ,P,,,~ I 
I Of l,¢. & ~KON ~" " } I 
I P.O. k~* 22, l~'ro~, e.C. WG ,~.~ %......,6 I 
I ~'"" ' " ,I 
ECONOMY TWO bedroom on 
Brauns Island. $400. Pets wel- 
come. 250-635-9102 
ONE, TWO & three bedroom 
apartments. Available imme- 
diately. On.site management. 
References required. 250-635- 
6428 or 250-638-0015 or 250- 
615-0345 
QUIET AND CLEAN two bed- 
room ground level apartment. 
July 1/03. Laundry and electric 
heat. $475/month, Security de- 
posit and references required. 
Includes hot water. Call 250- 
635-1126 
TWO BEDROOM apadment, 
clean and quiet, w/balcony. Hot 
water included. Manager on 
site. Satellite TV. No pets, dam- 
age deposit and references re- 
quired. $475/mo. Call 250-635- 
0662 
TWO BEDROOM apartment, 
very clean and quiet. Laundry 
facilities. $450-month. Call 250- 
638-7608 or 250-638-1115 
APARTMENTS-TERRACE I 
NEWLY RENOVATED 2 Bedsore ~tsl 
, $475 per month I 
Free hot water/recreation I 
• Close to school and hospital I 
• Security entrance •Starchoice I
Call collect (250) 877-6773 I 
I PARK MANOR 
APTS. 
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts., 
, Close to swimming ~1 ' 
& downto .. 
• '  References required. 
Phone 635-3475 
BASEMENT SUITE $375 in- 
cludes utilities. One person. 
One bedroom, large living 
room. Shared laundry w/up- 
stairs. 4700 block Walsh down- 
town. Call 250-798-2627 
FURNISHED ROOMS or 
furnished two bedroom suite. 
Full kitchen, bath, "IV cable, all 
utilites, parking. Vehicle neces- 
san/. Rural country setting, 5 
mln to town, Hwy 16 W. $350+ 
rooms, suite $575. References, 
damage deposit. Call 250-635- 
3772 
LARGE ONE bedroom suite at 
4633 Scott. Fridge, stove, utili- 
ties included. $475/mo. Call 
LARGE TWO bedroom suite in 
a qulet, high quality four plex. 
Near hospital and bus routes. 
Onsite caretakers, five ap- 
pliances, ng fireplace, mini stor- 
age. No pets please, $685/mo. 
Call Allison at 250-635-6580 
NEW HAZELTON, two bed- 
rooms, ffldge, stove, laundry, 
• clean, convenient location, park 
like setting. $500/mo ($550fur- 
nished) Call 250-842-4146 
leave message. 
SMALL TWO bedroom duplex, 
in Thornhill. Fddge, stove 
included. No pets, Security de- 
posit and references required. 
JJ APARTMENTS I1: 
II 4204N. Sparks I I  
II 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. l!i 
i l  On Site Management II 
i l  Security Entrance with II 
I I  Undercover Parking I I  
II I & Elevator. Laundry I I  
II facilifieson each floor I I  
II OnBus Route II 
II . . . .  NoPet; ..11 
II To View a Clean &ll: 
JJ Quiet Building I I  
IJ on the Bench- | l  
250-638-8639 . . . . . . . . .  $375/month, Call 250-838-7727 
SMALLER TWO bedroom du- 
LARGE TWO bedroom suite, plex. C/w frldge and stove. 
fridge, stove, laundry, blinds, 
private entry, large yard. Close Close to down town. Phone 
to downtown and schools. 250-635-3796 
$525/month + utilities, Call THREE BEDROOM duplex. 1 
250-635.4753 1/2 baths, washer, dryer hook- 
ONE BEDROOM basement su- ups. Carport, fenced yard. Lo- 
ite, fridge, stove, utilites includ- cated in Upper Thornhill on bus 
ed. Single working person. No route. $650/mo plus damage 
pets. Close to town. $450/mo. deposit. Please call 250-635- 
5022 Available July 1st. Call 250- 
638-8010 TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
ite $400/month plus a two bed- 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- room upper suite in Thornhill. 
Ite in Thornhlll, Close to $550/month utilities included 
schools, laundry facilities on plus D.D. Call 250-615-6832 
premises, no pets. Recently or250-635-5992. 
painted and with new applianc- 
es. $475/mo. Phone Rob. 250- TWO BEDROOMtownhouse In 
638-7290 fourplex. Clean, quiet. Fridge, 
stove, washeddryer. No pets. 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- References required. Call 250- 
fte on Bench, close to Uplands 635-3796" 
school. $550/mo includes utili- 
ties. Phone Rob 250-638-7290 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- 
Ite, hardwood floors, fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer, large THREE BEDROOM trailer. 
yard. $620/month includes n/g Large, bright livingroom and 
and cable. Call 250-635-2556. kitchen. Features deck, storage 
TWO BEDROOM basement su- shed, and recent flooring, wind- 
ite, References required, ows and paint job. Includes, 
$600/mo includes utilities, fridge/stove, washeddryer. 
Phone after 5pm 250-635-6241 $15,000 for sale or rent to own. 
Located in Sunny Hill Trailer 
TWO BEDROOM suite above Court. Phone 250-638-7927 
ground, near school and hospi- 
tel at 2712 Tetrault, $450/m0 
plus utilities. No pets, no smok- 
Ing. Please call 250-638-1367 
after five. (NEW PHONE 
NUMBER) HALL RENTALS. Terrace Kin 
Hut, Capacity 120-160, kitchen 
• :,416:Cabinsl ". 
: Cot tages  ~ : 
. :  . . .  . . : .  • 
and bar. Ideal for weddings, an- 
niversaries, reunions. Day and 
evening rates. 250-635-7777 
email kinsmen@osg.net. Bar- 
. ONE BRAND new 18X24' log tendin.q Services available. 
cabin shell with loft. Ready to 
assemble. Asking $10,000.00 
Call Houston 250-845-3049 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELYi • 420 Commercial i: 
• : .  ~ . , . .  ~ • clean, well maintained, two 
bedroom house in Thornhill. 
.2000 SQFT OFFICE space. Thisis a perfect place for a cou- 
4391 Keith Avenue. Call 250- 
635-7171 pie. Fridge/stove, washer/dryer, 
blinds. Has to be seen to be ap- 
RETAIL SPACE for rent in preclated. $500/mo + security 
Gobind Mall. Call 250-635-5981 deposit required. Sorry No pets 
or250-635-3409 or partiesl Call 250-635-7467 
after 5:00pm or leave a mes- 
sa.qe for appointment to view. 
CONDO FOR sale. Downtown BEAUTIFUL' LITTLE two'bed; 
location 4900 block of Lazelle. room home, near schools and 
Modern multi-level two bed- town, good neighbourhood. 
room, two bathroom. Complete- Four appliances, large yard and 
ly renovated, 1200sqft. Includes storage shed. No smoking or 
fridge, stove, d/washer, fin- pets. Good references essen- 
place and air conditioning. As- tlal. $600 per month plus utili- 
sassed @ $80,300 asking only ties. Phone Dave 250-635-3276 
$68,000. Phone 250-635-6033 or 250-615-6297 
evenin.qs. FIVE BEDROOM, 2 1/2 baths, 
LAKEVIEW CONDO Granlsle, two living rooms, garage. Close 
B.C. One bedroom, fully fur- to hospital, schools, town. 
nished, including linens and all $750/mo. Call 250-635-9438 
kitchen supplies. Overlooking FOUR BEDROOM, 1 1/2 bath 
Babine Lake, largest natural house at 4633 Scott. Fridge, 
lake in B.C. Awesome fishing, stove, washer, dryer. Gas and 
salmon and freshwater species, cable Included. $850/mo. Call 
Hunting hiking, golfing, and win- 250-638-8639 
tar activities. Open to offers. HOME IN HORSESHOE. Three 
Cal1250-624-4718 bedrooms, large living room 
ONE BEDROOM condo Secud- and kitchen. Fridge, stove, 
ty entrance, covered parking washer and dryer. Also RSF 
stall. Dishwasher. References heater in full, unfinished base- 
required. Call 250-635-3042 ment. $700/mo. References re- 
quired. Call 
~ i 428.Duplex/ i  ;ii 
!~  . :Fourplexl; . . i l  
LARGE ATTRACTIVE unique 
one bedroom suite with log liv- 
ing room and fireplace. 
BEDROOM SIDE-BY-SIDE du- $425/month. Has yard and view 
of river. Five minutes from town plex. Located in curling rink 
area. Suitable for mature adult on Queensway Dr. $425/mo. 
Call 250-635-7844 with small pet. $450/mo plus 
hydro. Call 250-635-3042 LARGE BUNGALOW, five 
minute walk to town and school. 
EXECUTIVE THREE bedroom Five bedrooms, four bathrooms. 
duplex, downtown.Two fireplac- Paved driveway and carport. 
as, three baths, fridge, stove, $990/mo. Ca11250-615-2777 
washer, dryer and dishwasher, 
covered carport. Available ira- LARGE TWO bedroom top floor 
mediately. Phone 250.638-1885 suite in triplex close to town and 
for appt to vlew. $850/mo hospital. Washer, dryer, utilities 
included. Working person/cou- 
: :FOUR BEDROOM duplex in pie preferred. $600/mo. Call 
Terrace. N/g heat, washer/dryer 250-923-4227 
Included, No parties, no smok- 
Ing. Written references and de- LARGE WELL maintaln~d 
• three bedroom house, also 
posit required. Phone 250-798- small two bedroom house avail- 
9554 able. Close to schools and 
LARGE 1-TWO bedroom and town. Non-smokers, no pets. 
1-three bedroom duplex,Clean Ca11250-635-5893 
and in good condition. Upper LOVE MY HOUSE.,.have to 
Thornhill. Rent reduced for rent It. Two bedrooms, laundry 
flood tenant. Call 250-635-3756 room, storage shed, nice yard 
THREE BEDROOM duplex for with deck. Close to schools and 
rent. Located in upperThornhill hospital. Available July 1st. 
on very large lot, 1 1/2 baths, $700/mo. No pets, non-smoker, 
storage room, carport, Includes references required. Call 250- 
fddge, stove and hook-ups for 635-1857 
washer/dryer. $700/mo (negofi- NEWLY RENOVATED two 
able for long term lease) Call bedroom home with large 
250-635-6905 fenced yard. Washer dryer and 
. shop. $600,00 per month, Call 
250-635-1133 
NICE FIVE bedroom, 2 1/2 
baths house in Thornhelghts. 
Landscaped yard, fenced back- 
yard. Five appliances. Available 
August 1. $800/mo. Call 250- 
638-8639 
ONE BEDROOM newly reno- 
vated house in Central Thorn- 
hill. Has electric heat, $360/mo 
Includes fddge and stove. Call 
250.635-9530 
RENT TO own. Four bedroom 
house with two baths. Close to 
schools, low payments. Call for 
details. 250-635-9593 
THREE BEDROOM house 
4619 Straume. Fddge,. stove, 
washer/dryer hookups. Fenced 
yard, workshop. Play equipment 
for kids, pets ok, $700/mo. 
Phone/fax 780.432.2228, 
ONE BEDROOM duplex, close 
to downtown. Fridge, stove. 
$400/mo. Call 250-635-7459 
THREE BEDROOM house, 
fridge, stove, washer, dryer. 
Clean. Available July 1st. 
$500/mo. Call 250-636-1115 
THREE BEDROOM house. C/w 
fridge, stove, fenced yard and 
carport. References required. 
Call 250-635.3796 
THREE BEDROOM newly ren- 
ovated house, close to Thornhill 
schools. Fridge, stove included. 
Fire pit, fish pond. fully land- 
scaped 3879 Pine Ave. 
$750/mo. Available July 1/03. 
250-564-2695 
THREE BEDROOM on south- 
side across from school. Wood 
stove, fenced, yard. Washer, 
dryer, fridge, stove. No smoking 
or pets. $700/mo. Call 250-635- 
0818 
THREE BEDROOM very clean 
mobile home on private lot in 
Thornhill. W/d, f/s, dishwasher. 
No pets. References and de- 
posit. $600/mo. Available imme- 
diately. Call 250-635-6128 
TWO BEDROOM + den, fenced 
yard, deck. Washer, dryer, 
fridge, stove. Bench area, only 
one block to Uplands School. 
Pets negotiable. Available July 
1. $750.00. Call 250-647-2624 
TWO BEDROOM house, North 
of Terrace. Fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer. Pets negotiable. 
$500/month. References and 
damage deposit required. Call 
250-635-2898. 
ONE BEDROOM shared ac- 
commodation. Available for sin- 
gle man. Call 250-635-5893 
LARGE NEWLY furnished bed- 
room w/mini kitchen on ground 
level. Private bath, utilities in- 
eluded. Washer, dryer avail- 
able. Close to bus route to Col- 
lege or town. Call 250-635.4294 
after 6:00pm 
LARGE ONE bedroom suite on 
ground floor, In new home on 
quiet cul.de-sac. Fddge, stove, 
washer, dryer. Private entrance/ 
parking. Gas fireplace. No yard 
matt. Satellite TV. All utilities in- 
cluded. $585/mo. Call to view 
250-635-5237 
ONE BEDROOM suite in a 
country setting: Fridge, stove, 
washer dryer. Satellite program- 
mine. Suitable for single work- 
ing person with transportation. 
$475/mo includes utilities. Call 
250-635-4084 
STARRESORT.INT. 
WE BUY& SELL 
TIMESHARES 
www.starresort.net 
1-800-985-4395 
1800SQFT TOWNHOUSE. 
Close to schools and hospital. 
TWO BEDROOM well kept Newly renovated, $650/mo. 
home in Thornhill. Fridge, Quiet location, dead end of 
stove, small workshop. No cats Pear St. Available now and 
or large dogs. References and May 1st. 250-635-9467 or 250- 
deposit. Available July 1/03. 635-4220 
$600/mo. Call 250-635-6128 
PAY HALF MONTH RENT for 
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPOR- July, August. Three bedroom 
TUNITY three bedroom house townhouses close to downtown 
on acreage, only 20 minutes and schools. F/s, w/d hookups, 
east of town.Recently renovat- apartments with w/d available. 
ed.One year lease $575/month, Please call TERRACE MANOR 
two year lease $545/month. 250-635-4980 
14X70 MOBILE on 2.2 acres 
two bedroom, all appliances in- 
cluding washer/dryer, 12x16 
heated shed. Pets negotiable. 
$650. month. Call 250-635- 
8131. 
COZY MOBILE home available 
immediately; two bedrooms, 
one bath, washer, dryer, shed. 
$500/mo. Call Candace 250- 
635-2232. 
DOUBLE WIDE trailer on large 
lot. Located 3517 Clore Ave. 
$600/month. Call 250-638- 
0161. 
FOR RENT two or throe bed- 
room 14X70 trailer. #38 
Woodland Heights, $475 per 
month plus damage deposit. 
Call 250-635-0892 
PERFECT BACHELOR clean 
two bedroom updated trailer in 
Thornhill. Blinds, fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer, included. No 
pets/parties $450/mo+ security 
deposit. Phone 250-635-2946 
THREE BEDROOM trailer with 
addition. Large shop, Copper 
Mountain subdivision. No pets. 
$550/mo. References required. 
Call 250-635.3064 
TWO BEDROOM mobile home, 
washer, dryer, fridge, stove. 
$550/mo heat included. Call 
250-635-8772. 
TWO BEDROOM mobile home. 
Washer, dryer, fridge, stove. 
Cats welcome. $500/mo. Avail- 
able July 1st. Call 250-635- 
4471 or 250-635-9502 and 
leave messacle. 
TWO BEDROOM renovated 
trailer on own property, fenced 
yard, fridge, stove, washer, dry- 
er in Copper Subdivision. Avail- 
able July 1. $400/mo. Call 250- 
635-9812 or 1-604-826-8578 
TWO BEDROOM trailer (large 
trailer 12X68) for rent in Sunny- 
hill Trailer Coud. Available im- 
mediately. Rent $400 per month 
plus utilities. Fridge, stove, 
washer and dryer Included. Ref- 
erences required. Phone 250- 
638-0438 
TWO BEDROOM, sunken living 
room, dining room, full kitchen, 
work room, laundry room. 
Fridge, stove. Storage shed in 
back. Large yard with fire pit 
and fruit trees. Great area fo r  
kids and pets. $650/mo + de- 
posit. Call 250-638-0355 
WANTED BUYERS: PLACE 
your word ad in The Terrace 
Standard and Weekend Adver- 
tiser for 1 week and pay only 
$14.45,3 weeks (3TS) & (3WA) 
$26.75. Additional words over 
20 - .25/word plus GST. Phone 
250-638-7283 Fax 250-638- 
8432 or email to advertising 
@terracestandard.com. We ac- 
cept Visa/talc or cash. 
FURNISHED ROOM for rent in 
a three bedroom house. Sham 
rest of home. Working pomon 
preferred. $260.00 per month 
includes utilities. Call 250-635- 
3126 
ROOM FOR rent. Share kltch. 
en/laundry; own bathroom. Ve- 
hicle a must. Telephone line 
available, Available August let. 
Call 250-638 8640 leave mea- 
saqe. 
OLDER STUDENT looking for 
reasonable month to month ac- 
commodation. Starting Septem- 
ber 2003. Close to College. 
Clean, non-smoker. Call 
Joanna 250-627-7349 evenin.qs 
2/3 ACRE LOT for sale located 
on quiet street on Bench. For 
more information call 250-635- 
2764 
LARGE BUILDING lots for sale 
2/3 acres. Rural residential zon-' 
ing. New subdivision, across 
from Northwest Community Col- 
lege on Hummingbird and 
Stellar's Jay Street In Terrace. 
Excellent neighbourhood. 
$61,000 - $69,000 plus GST 
250-638-1137 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TWO - 2 ACRE partially cleared 
lots on dead-end mad In Jack 
Pine Flats. $35,000 each. Call 
250-635-5913 
WHITE ROCK: Large, fully fur- 
nished 2 bdrm suite with pool, 
hot-tub, kitchen and laundry. 
Avail. June 21st to July 7th. 
$175/niqht. 604-541-8776 
50 SEAT Restaurant, Priced to 
sell. May finance. Located on 
Highway 16. Fort Fraser, B.C. 
250-690-7470 
FOR SALE in the Terrace area. 
Family business with excellent 
growth potential. Serious inqui- 
ries. Call Gary/Sharon at 250- 
847-2412 
40 ACRE farm. 3 bedroom 
house. Perfect for horse farmer. 
For more info go to 
www.bchomesforsale.com 
located west of Prince George 
on Hwy 16. Call 250-690-7470 
1500SQFT 2/3 bedrooms. Rec 
room. Two covered decks. 
Fenced front yard. 20X30' barn. 
One acre in grass. Lots of wa- 
ter. Beautiful view of Decker 
Lake on Hwy 16. Close to 
school. Comes with fridge, 
stove. $93,500.00 250-692- 
3292 Burns Lake. 
4036 SKOGLUNG AVE 
1150sqft hree bedroom home 2 
1/2 baths . Fireplace, sundeck 
and fenced back yard, Five ap- 
pliances. $129,000 Call for ap- 
pointment to view. 250-838- 
8276 
BRIGHT AND open, three bed- 
room home on Mountain Vista 
Drive only $115,000. Laminate 
flooring, n/g fireplace and newly 
painted. Large fenced yard, 
backing onto walking troll and 
playground. Call 250-615-5591 
to view. 
FIVE BEDROOM house 1 1/2 
baths, large kitchen, living 
room, family room. Fenced yard 
with fruit trees, paved driveway. 
Includes fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer, and freezer. Natual gas 
and electric heat. Short walking 
distance to school and mall. Lo. 
cated at 4728 Loon Ave. Asking 
pdce $120,000.00. Phone 250- 
638-1870 
MOVE HOUSE to your location. 
Reduced to $27,500.00. Two 
bedrooms, 16X40 house with 
cedar siding. 17 years old. In- 
terior and exterior Is In good 
condition, Price includes: fridge, 
Stove, washer, dryer, freezer, 
microwave and hide,a-bed. For 
appointment to view call 250- 
635-4670 
t 
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GREAT FAMILY home in the 
Horseshoe only minutes from 
Christy Park and schools. Four 
, bedrooms, two baths and a 
family/games room. Upstairs is 
newly renovated with ceramic 
tile floors and a bright sunny 
kitchen with a deck off the din- 
ing area. Very private fenced 
back yard with a gravelled pic- 
nic area. 20X24 wired and insu- 
lated shop for all your toys. 
Please call 250.638-0958. 
Reduced $131,500.00 Courtesy 
to Realtors. , 
NO MONEY DOWN, Why con- 
tinue to rent? 1500sqft complet- 
ed, updated and well main- 
tained home. Three bedroom, 
two full bathrooms. Own this 
home for as little as $450.00 
per month. Recent appraisal 
available upon request. Phone 
250-635-7391 after 6:00 pm 
730 RV's ~.~i 
NOTICE: PLACE your word ad 
in The Terrace Standard and 
Weekend Advertiser for 1 week 
and pay only $14.45, 3 weeks 
(3TS) & (3WA)$26.75. Addi- 
tional words over 20 - ,25/word 
plus GST. Phone 250-638-7283 
Fax 250-638-8432 or email to 
advertising@terracestan- 
dard.com. We accept VisaJm/c 
or cash. 
OWN A NICELY landscaped 
home at Lakelse Lake. Includes 
two full baths, whirlpool tub, 
skylights, laminate floors. 
Tastefully decorated. F/s, 
d/washer. Special attention 
made to detail brand new septic 
and water system with warran- 
ty. New insulation throughout 
resulting in low heat cost, per- 
fect home for families to enjoy 
scenic trails and beaches. A 
must see! $142,000.00. To view 
call 250-798-2072 
RENOVATED THREE bedroom 
home, fully landscaped lot, 
3879 Pine Ave. Asking 
$90,000.00 Call 250-564-2695 
STARTER HOME, quiet neigh- 
bourhood, in excellent condition 
on t/2 acre. Three bedrooms, 
laundry room, deck. Fenced 
yard on south side. Partial 
basement, large wired shed, 
new roof, laminate flooring. A 
great deal at $99,900. Call 250- 
635-0950 
THREE BEDROOM house, full 
basement suite, six appliances, 
large deck, fully fenced back 
• yard with greenhouse on a quiet 
dead end street. $149,500.00. 
250-638-1900 days. 250-636- 
9769 eveninqs 
VERY COMFORTABLE 
1600sqft six bedroom, full base- 
ment house on 1 1/8 acres, 
Double carport, attached glass 
green house, 17 fruit trees. On 
.:- the Bench, between college and 
new school. $210,000.00. 
':. Phone 250-635-3289 
Spacious View Home 
4623 
Hillcrest Ave. 
Thursday, June 26 
Time: 6-8 p.m. 
RustY Ljungh- Host 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
T E R R A C E  
635-2404 
waterfront • country properties 
Ranches • outdoor Businesses 
International Marketin 
& Float Plane 
www.landquest.com 
250-798-2200 
HARRY McCOWAN 
lad  c red i t?  No Cred i t  
NO PrOblem! We Can 
~:.Help YouGet  a :Car i  
. - -~ . ,  
s ~-~ :: ;: ! ~ .~,  j~:..~i::;~:: "~
• ~ ::i~i~;i~:~i~  :,~::,~ 
BEAUTIFUL LOCATION & BEAUTIFUL HOME 
3806 ROWLAND ST. 
Best Cul-de-Sac in Horseshoe 
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathrooms, living room, Euro-design 
kitchen, family room, den/office, 2 car garage, RV park- 
ing, garden shed, excellent family neighbourhood; patio. 
MOVING MUST SELL $159,900 
Call Lisa/Don at 250-635-8161 
~o, ~!~:~, ' ~:~:~:~:~ 
REDUCED FOR SALE 
Well kept ond very privote 4 bedroom, 2100 sq. ft. country-s~le 
home. Nalural gas wood and electric heat, 2 balhs. Located at 
beautiful Lakelse Lake on priva!e .fenced in .l~rk.-like seMin9. 
Beautifully andscaped on 75'x200 lot. Upstairs: 2 bedrooms, bath, 
and family room. Downstoirs: 2 bedrooms, kitchen, living room, 
laundry and balhroom. Includes all appliances. 20'x40' 
tradesman/handyman s delight workshop, fully wired and plumbed 
with wood heat. Large green~.ouse and gazebo. 
Asking $144,900.00 
For more info call (250) 798-2456 
LAKELSE LAKE- WESTSIDE - 
LUXURY LIVING 
Fully landscaped waterfront property, modern grade level, 
two storey, 2176 sq. ft. three I~edroom, two bath home, 
covered clecks & patio Inside spa and recreation room. 
four bay shop. AI this and more for 
$229,500 Vendor financing O.A.C. preferential rales 
Call 250-798-2211 or 250-638-6388 
FOR APPOINTJ~EHT TO VIEW 
12X68 TRAILER with 12X28 
addition. Oil and wood heat. • 
Must be moved. $9,900.00. 
Phone 250-635-4202 after 6pm. 
12X70' MOBILE home. #35 
SunnyHill Trailer Park. Asking 
$12,000.00. Call 250-635-4738 
1973 GLENDALE Manor. 
12X50 mobile home. To be 
moved. $3000.00 obo. Call 250- 
635-6578 
COZY MOBILE home, excellent 
condition, two bedrooms, one 
bath, washer, dryer, fridge, 
stove, hardwood flooring, addi- 
tion and covered porch, shed. 
Very cute, must see. $19,000 
obo. Call Candace 250-635- 
2232 
MOBILE HOME for sale 14X70' 
on two acres in Jack Pine Flats. 
Meets CMHC standards. 
$85,000.00. Call 250-635-5913 
TWO BEDROOM mobile home 
on lot. Asking $56,300.00 obo. 
Call 250-635-4378 
OKANAGAN LAKEFRONT Re- 
sort style living in the vibrant 
desert community of Osoyoos. 
Full ownership, lakefront villas 
and condos for recreational or 
full-time use. Starting under 
$100,000. Call 1-866-738-1002 
www.easa-del-lago.ca Co-op- 
erators Real Estate Services 
Inc. 
REVENUE PROPERTY. Manu- 
factured log home en ten acres. 
4 bdrm, 2 bath, partial base- 
ment suite. Exc. artesian drink- 
ing water. Outbuildings. Close 
to all amenities. $1000 income 
per month plus taxes $160 per 
year. Room for expansion. LO- 
CATED IN SUNNY CARIBOU. 
Call Steve 250-395-2427 
1997 283 Ma~hew Furguson 
tractor with front end loader. 
2WD, 67hp, 246 hours. 250- 
842-5434 
THUNDERBIRD RANCH and 
farm equipment. Quality used 
sales and Iocators. Delivery 
available. Dave Crossan 250- 
567-2607. 6km Mapes Road, 
Vanderhoof.BC FCC financing. 
OAC 
CKC REGISTERED black la- 
brador pup. Seven weeks old. 
Tattooed, wormed, first shots. 
$400 each 250-842-6447 
EXCAVATOR OPERATOR 
available 20 years experience. 
Logging roads, deactivation, 
highway construction, and min- 
eral exploration. Call AI at 250- 
564-7123 or 250-470-2334 
380 TIMBERJACK Iineskidder. 
Good mid-sized machine for 
bugwood/woodlot. Well main- 
tained tight machine. Too much 
to list. 250-846-5464 
17' VIKING Cuddy Cabin 1997. 
Fully enclosed stand-up can- 
vas, plus moorage tarp. 115 
Mercury, 110 Ihours. EZ trailer. 
$13.500Cdn. Call 250-638-7280 
1996 COASTAL and Inland 20' 
Seaswirl, Johnson 115hp. EZ 
Loader trailer. Was $29,000 
new, used 3hrs, asking 
$19,900. Call 250-798-9554 
22 FOOT Wooldridge Sport- 
sieur Jetboat loaded with every 
option including winch/river an- 
chor, truck seats, dual bilge 
pumps, stereo, colour 
GPS/sounder/fishflnder, heater, 
full canvas top, etc. 2001 Cara- 
van tandem trailer included. 
Brand new 496 c.i. engine with 
20 hours total time. This boat is 
in pristine condition. $57,900. 
Canadian. Serious inquiries 
only. call Dan: 604-991-1206 or 
We f.qan.q 604-868-6224 
OVER 200 new, used RV's. 20 
new brands. Diesel pushers to 
tent trailers. Call for the best se- 
lection and price in B.C. toll-free 
1-800-668-1447 or 
www.voyagerrv.ca 
B.C. Interior's Largest Rv Deal- 
er. Voyager RV Centre Hwy. 
97, Winfield, B.C, 
1978 18 1/2' CITATION Sleeps 
six, three way frldge, stove 
oven, Lots of storage, Excellenl 
condition, very clean. $4000.00 
obo, Call 250-638-0355 for a 
tour. 
I SAFARI by MONACO 
-.~i Diesel Pushers-- 
330- 505 HP, 2- 3 slides, I 
I 34- 42 ft., a new level of i 
I diesel pusher I 
I I 
ivv,,,r,,A,,m,~ ..,m~ tI~ *, i 
Merc 15hp 
10ng shaft 
 !,495.00 
1980 VANGUARD 11' camper 
with extended bumper, stairs, 
$4500.00 obo. Canopy for full 
size Ford p/u. $800.00 obo. Call 
250-635-2213or 250-615-7043 
1983 CITATION Motorhome. 
Class A 26', good condition. A 
must see. Call 250-635-6326 
1996 COLEMAN Bayport tent 
trailer. Sleeps nine. Stove, 3- 
way fridge, furnace, awning, 
screen room. Excellent condi- 
tion: $7900.00 Call 250-635- 
2852 
1997 22FT RUSTLER 5th 
wheel. Like new condition, 
$16,500.00. With hitch. Only 
used 12 weeks in total. Call 
250-638-1459 
TRAVELAIR MOTORHOME 
TC25. 1998 Triton Vl0. 70,000 
kms with hitch. Price $46,000. 
Phone and fax 1-250-832-9652 
2001 BLACK Honda Civic, CD 
player, 5speed, like new. three 
year warranty left. $15,000.00 
Firm. Call 250-798-2291 
2001 HONDA CRY GT. Fully 
loaded, bike rack, low mileage. 
Excellent condition. $25,000.00. 
Call 250-635-2197 
AUTO SALE. Re-establish your 
credit today at Wolfe Chevrolet. 
We finance all situations, We 
understand. We will help. you 
can trust Wolfe. Financing vehi- 
cles to our first Nation friends 
for the past 50 years. Not a 
marketing group. We have over 
500 new and used vehicles on 
our lot. Call Owls. 888-270- 
7199 orvis@wolfechev.com 
I Mercury J 
165 Hp. Jel, 90 Hp P0werheod | 
"A new level of diesel pusher]" 
J 50 Hp. Longshaft 
I Mariner 
I  !,295.00 
!iilf;i . . . .  ;= li!/ii::;];:; 
Suzuki Tempter 
650cc Street Bike 
 1,995.00 
• ,, Cheetah • Sahara • Zanzibar ,, Panther 
2004 'S  ON THE WAY 
... A l l  2003 's  MUST GO! 
I:{Ni11I t : ' J l~  IEl'~..L~f• ,]?J~lr~m ~I:[~Id[,~.~:5 E ['lr= 
I: F;gI~]rlIMl I t  ;I I =111 , ] l :  { ~iiliZ,,,v,,v,,~z,v~ii~ =], :~[ ,  = 
1987 YZ250 
New fires 
s2,395.00 
.... BRig ve 
Ph: 635,2909: 
YES! You CAN have the car you want! 
Call our 24 Hr. Credit Hotline at 
• ~ ,m,~: t 
1994 FORD ASPIRE SE good 
condition, red, cd player, very 
clean, 5 speed, $3500, abe. 
Call 250-615-7562. 
GLACIER GOLD REFRIGER- 
ANT Air condition replacement 
*No retrofitting *Runs colder 
than R12 *Enviro-safe Does 
not attack O rings *Less leak- 
age *DOT approved. Call 250- 
567-9969 
1981 OKANAGAN 24' motor 
home. E350. Asking $10,000.00 
obo. Call 250-635-6989 
1991 GMC Jimmy $4750.00 
abe. 1990 Mazda 4X4 automat. 
ic with canopy. Phone 250-615- 
0321 
1999 GMC Jimmy 4door, fully 
loaded, no leather, 73,000kin. 
$19,900.00 obo. 250-638-1831 
1995 CHEV Tahoe-Lt 4x4. 4 
Speed Auto. Full Power and 
Towing Package. Keyless En- 
try. Economy package. BC in- 
spection. Never Smoked in. 
No Accidents. Black with bur- 
gundy interior. Excellent Condi- 
tion. A must to see. 159,500 
km. $17,500. Call 250-567- 
4018. 
TOYOTA 4RUNNER. 1999 
SR5, V6 4X4 Sunroof, a/c, 
92,000 hwy kms. Extended war- 
anty. $24,995.00. Call 250-798- 
2027 
1995 F150 4X4 Regular cab. 
Good condition, 140,000kms. 
$7000.00 abe. Call 260-635- 
0818 
USED 2003 Lt/Ls Suburbans 
only 6 months old. Km's from 
2,300 to 18,000. Diseounts to 
$10,000 off of MSRP. for further 
information Wayne 1-800-661- 
6623 Dealer #7406 
1999 TOYOTA Sienna CE Mini- 
van. One owner, well main. 
tained, low kms.  Power 
doors/windows. Nc, clc. 
$17,900.00 abe. Call 250-635- 
3862 
~2,3Tt,41) kldud~ d~ payment first ~dhty payment, ~¢ur~ Oeposll of SQ (~0), ffek~ht lind PDI of $850.00 0585000) ~d t~es. ro~ lea~ p~yrr~nt is $t2,875 99 ~$13,026.77). OpUon to purchase at lease end for $8,000.0Q (v$7,e~.oo) ~ ~e~. 
~/l/xOffer! vzdid I~ou~ jur~ 30~, 2003 st i~r~lpa~19 de~rl ody. Civic lems cak;u(a',ed w~ factory suOp~rE, d finance role d 4.8% and no ~ecunty d~po~t. Rate r~y r.M n9 e effective ,,My 1/03 sn(I wll &ffect down payment, ~utity dep~dt, residual value 
and Ir/:~a~rMtgutes. 8S.8% purch~ financ~g ta zvldla~e m d In-skx;k 2003 CMc S~;ls md ~s  ~ 24 to ~ ~ .  ~ e~:  $~.~ at 5 8% ~r  a~m ~a lz  ~67.87 ~r  ~ f~ ~ ~ ,  C.0.BAsS. $2.45/.;, 7.76 f0r a t0taJ of $22,457.76, Oowrl 
pmL may be fe~red. Purck~ fi~mce offer ~t~ct to ~ efft, c~ July 1/03. flOoes not Include CI~ World Sedan. ,~e part~tpaflng dealer for f~g def~l~. OStler, e: Natural Res~rces C&'~da - NRCan w~b alte at: o~..r~cm.g¢.cat',~,hld~ tlhere la or~ {I ) 
|0r the Switzerland btp ~ the rK~dl ~lue d 0~e vehk:b ixrcha~e~ • les~'d ~'~ ex41ff, ple,lt, e approzlrnat8 reuI v~,  ~ a ~w ~ I~z  ~ ~n.  ~ ES151 ~X p ~  ~ ~ $16.~). No ~ ~ ~ to e~.  ~ ~t  ~ ~ 
to con '~ 8n~'~r I ~l~e.lmlt~ rnath~l~l  ~d l - te~ ~ before beto~ (~dared the Wt~nef. Co,test d~ June 30, 2003. F#I c~tost ru~s ~valla~e a p~J¢lpa~ng ~atorshlps. 
I ( 
FOR SALE 
1988 Dodge Caravan 
Five-passenger minivon. New 
brakes as of April 2003. Beck 
seat shoulder belts installed. No 
rust. ExcelleMy mainlr~ined by 
local mechanic. Completa serv;ce 
record available doting back fo 
1994. Call Rod at 638-8927. 
If not in, Ihere's a message machine. 
Help  br ing  
ep i lepsy  
~ out  o f  the  
s h a d o w s  
815 Legal Notices 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Smithers Provincial Government OfficeBuilding 
Interior Renovations 
Consisting o! interior minor and major renovations including a 
complete upgrade of the building mechanical system. 
Tender packages or portions are available at no cost to 
c]uolified trade contractors as of June 18, 2003 by ordering from 
the Project Manager or the ArchitecL A limited number of 
documents will be available at the site meeting. 
Tender packages will be avileble for viewing at the following 
Construction Associations: Prince George, Vancouver, Planroom 
Server, Terrace and Smithers. 
A site meetlng is scheduled for June 19, 2003 at 10:00 am. 
The tender closing date is July 8, 2003 at 3:00 p.m. 
: nding will be required for Eleclrical and Mechankal trades. 
~1 ~der prices are being requested for the following trades: 
1. Mechanical including plumbing 
2. Electrical 
3. Door and frame supply only 
4. Glazing i 
i Hardware supply only ~ 
Drywall, stee/stud and suspended Ceiling i 
. Flooring i 
8. Painting 
9. Specialities supply only 
Dan Condon Architect - 250-635'1578 - Fax 635-1598 
Progressive Ventures Ltd.- Project Manager 
Darren Chevalier - 250-635-7459 - Fax 635-6484 
TER  CITY OF TERRACE PUBLIC NOTICE OF INTENTION 
ROAD ABANDONMENT AND REVESTING OF TITLE 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 527 of the Local 
Government Act the Council of the City of Terrace intends tos-~ 
~ r a f f i c  Caburn Street and the portion of lane north 
of Lot 4, District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 3967, total- 
linq 572m ~ and both dedicated by Plan 3967, District Lot 360, 
Ran.qe 5, Coast District and shown F~atched on the attached map; 
+; + ; . . . . . . .  , + 
HAUGLAND AVE ----"--/ ,t+*o,,+ J ~ 
AND pursuant to Section 525 of the Local Government Act the 
Council of the City of Terrace intends to petition the Minister of 
Cammunity, Aboriginal and Women's Services to abandon the 
said road and porhon of lane and vest tltle thereto in the name of 
the City of Terrace. 
BYLaW'INSPECTION: .............................. ' ..................... 
THE PROPOSED ROAD ABANDONMENT AND REVESTING OF 
TITLE BYLAW AND RELEVANT BACKGROUND DOCUMENTS MAY 
BE INSPECTED in the reception area at the Cil y of Terrace Public 
Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terr ",ce, B.C., between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. each da~ from Wednesday, 
June 25th, 2003, to Mondqy, July 28th, 2003, excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays, and Canada Day, Tuesday, July 1 st, 2003. 
PUBLIC INPUT DETAILS: 
An), persons wishing to voice their opinions regarding this app[i- 
cahon may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE COUNCIL 
MEETING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 
AT 7:30 P.M. ON MONDAY, JULY 28TH, 2003. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN" A.CCORDANCE WITH THE LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT ACT, R.S.B.C., 1996, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
RON POOLE, Chie~ Administrative Officer 
Take notice that: Telus Communications Inc., of Bumaby, 
B.C., intends to make application to Land and Water British 
Columbia, Inc. (LWBC), Smithers Field Office, Land 
Management Office, for a licence of occupation for the pur- 
poses of underground telecommunications cables to be situ- 
ated on Provincial Crown Land within R/VV Plan 6550 and 
adjacent to Copper Mountain Access Road. The proposed 
land is deemed to be required for installation of underground 
telecommunications cables. 
The Lands File Number that have been established for this 
application are 6407453. 
Written comments concerning this application should be 
directed to the Land and Water Officer at Smithers Field 
Office, P.O. Box5000. Smithers BC, VOJ 2NO. Comments will 
be received by LWBC until July 23, 2003. LWBO may not be 
able to consider comments received after this date. 
Be advised any response to this advertisement will be con- 
sidered part of the public record, for information, contact 
FOI Advisor at Land and Water British Columbia Inc., 
Smithers Field Office. 
" .~  - ~ . :  . . .  ~.,.,~,~ . , . ,  . ~ ~, ,  • , ~ . -  • ... ,~ ,~,  "~,, ~. 
"~ . 
~J  COLUMBIABPJ:i'ISH CALLING FORTENDERS u,~r,m (~  
Sealed T0nders for the following Miscellaneous Layout Contract No, SD2004TSKTE.212 
located In the Terrace Field Team mea, will be received by the Timber Sales Manager, 
Terrace Timber Sales Office, Skeena Business Area, 200-6220 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, 
Bdtish Columbia VeG 1L1, until g:00 s,m, on July 10, 2003, at which time all ter<lem will 
b0 opened in public, This contract will require the layout of approximately 50 hectares. 
Tend0rs musl be submitted on the form and in the envelope provlded which, with particu- 
lars may be obtain0d from Ihe Terrac0"limber Sales Office as Indicated. Tenders will not 
be considered having any qusllfying clauses whatsoever and the lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted. 
The successful Contractor mus t meet the eligibility requirements es oul l ined in the 
Conditions of Tender, 
All inquiries sh0ufd be  dlrecled Io Trevor Shannon, Forest Technidan-C0ntrect 
Coordinator, at the above 0ddfese, 
Phone (250) 638.5135, 
Contract award is subject to lundlng being available st the time, 
i 
"~ Bm:rlSH NOTICE INVMNGAPPLICATION FOR ~, . "  ~ I 
COLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICENCE A65133 F,ml ~ J 
Pursuant Io Section 20 of the Forest Act, a Timber Bale Licence is being offered iof sale. J 
C los ing Date: July 22, 2003 at 8,.30 a.m. at Ihe Terrace Timber Sales Office | 
GeogrsphlcLocet lon:  Branch700TeaLakeFSR Term: 16m0nths I 
Volume: 23 528 cubic metros, more or less I 
Upsel  StumpeRs Rate: $34,53 per cubic metre | 
The ups0t stumpage rate was determined by the Market Pricing System, and is appllca- II 
ble only to coniferous green sawl0g grades; . . . . . . .  
Species: Hemlock 70%, Balsam 20%, Cedar 10%, more or less 
Tenders will 0nly be accepted from Individuals or corporations registered as s Small 
Business Forest Enterpdse, Category one (1) and/or two (2), 
L0gg lng  System: Ground Based 
Reatflcti0n: Patch Cut 
This licence requir0s the building of approximately 5•73 kil0m0tr0s of on-bl0ck roads. 
Applications will be accepted by the BC Timber Sales Manager, Terrace Timber Sales 
Offic0, Skeena Business Area, 200 - 6220 Keith Avenue. Terrace, British Columbia 
V8G 1L1 until 8:30 a.m. on July 22, 2003, 
There is additional matedal which the applicant must c0nslder In their application, This 
material, appticati0n forms, and other informalion about BC "Rmbsr Sales, can be obtsined 
from Ihe above Terrace Timber Sales Office. Specify Timber Sale Licence A65133, 
~_OL~BU ~ INVITATION TO TENDER u~;,~0t FOREST SERVICE ROAD CONSTRUCTION Fo~m ' ~, .~ 
CONTRACT EN2004TSKHA-416 
Sealed tenders for the fc~10w[ng Forest Service Road Construction contract will be 
received by the SC "limber Sales Manager, Skeena Business Area, #200.5220 Keith 
Avenue. Terrace, British Co1umbla V8G 1L1 on the dates shown below, at which time 
all tenders will be opened in public: 
Contract: EN2004TSKHA-416 Contact: AIHarrlson, EnglneedngTechniclan 
Closing Date: July 18, 2003 st 9:00 s.m. 
Phone 250-842-7623 (HazeH0n Field Team) 
Particulars: Subgrede Construction of 1.9 km of the Gal l  Creek Forest Sewice Road 
Tend0rs must be submitted in accordance wi lh  the terms and conditions s/~ecifled In 
the tender package. Tha 10wust or any tender will not necessadly be accepted, 
The succ0ssful Contractor must meet the eligibility requirements as outl ined in 1he 
Conditions of Tender• 
The awarding of the c0ntract is subject to the availability of funds for the year field 
work is required. Furth0r information may be obtained by contacting the above men- 
t[0ned Engineering Technician. 
Plans may be viewed and/0r obtained Io ra  non-refundable fee of $25.00 (Including 
PET & GST) after June 30, 2003, from the Terrace .timber Sales 0ffico, at the ebeve 
address. 
Take notice that: Hans Berq and Ass Bert/ of Hudson's 
Hope, B.C., occupations trapper and teacher, intend to make 
application to Land and Water British Columbia, Inc. (LWBC), 
Smithers Field Office, Land Management Office, for a direct 
/and sale for remote residential purposes situated on 
Provincia/ Crown /and in the vicinity of Chutine, Cassiar 
District. 
The proposed/and is deemed to be required for remote resF 
dentia/ purposes. 
The Lands File Number that has been established for this 
application is 6400613. 
Written comments concerning this application should be 
directed to the Senior Land Officer at P.O. Box 5000, 
Smithers Be, VOJ 2/110. Comments will be received by LWBC 
until July 20, 2303. LWBC may not be able to consider com- 
ments received after this date. 
Be advised any response to this advertisement will be con- 
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MORICETOWN BAND COUNCIL 
CONTRACT NO. 346.6.1 
WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM IMPROVEMENTS 
CALL FOR TENDERS 
Sealed tenders, enclosed in an enveloped and clearly marked 
"Contract .No. 346.6.1, Moricetown Band Council, Water 
Distribution System Improvements" will be received by the 
undersigned up to 2:00 p.m. local time, Thursday, July 17, 2003. 
This contract is for the supply and in~.tallation of approximately 
700m of 200am diameter PVC watermain, one jacked steel 
casing under Highway 16, testing and repair or replacement of 
existing watermains and other related work. 
The Corporation will conduct a pie-Tender test pit e~cavation 
meeting and provide a backhoe to excavate test pits. Tenderers 
are to meet at the Morlcetown Band Administration office at 
10:00 a.m', Thursday, July 3, 2003, to witness the excavation of 
test holes. 
Tender forms, plans and specifications may be obtained from 
the offices of Dayton & Knight Ltd. for the non-refundable 
purchase price of $50.00 after 2:00 p.m., Wednesday, June 18, 
2003. Cheques shall be made payable to Dayton & Knight Ltd. 
Tenders will be opened in public immediately after the closing 
time. 
The lowest nor any Tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Each Tender must be accompanied by a bid bond or certified 
cheque. 
The award of this contract is subject to approval by the 
Moricetown Band Council and to the availability of sufficlenl 
funds to complete the project. 
Enquiries should be directed primarily to Mr. Paul Wellington, 
AScT, Dayton & Knight Ltd., telephone (250) 847-1913, or, if 
necessary, to Ms. Lucy Gagnon, Moricetown Band Council, 
telephone (250) 847-2133. 
Ms. Lucy Gagnon 
Band Administrator 
Moricetown Band Council 
205 Beaver Road 
Moricetown, BC V0J 2N1 
UNDER 
WAREHOUSE 
LIEN ACT 
For sale by 
Phil's Custom Towing Ltd, 
to recover for towin 9 and 
storage of $3538.58 
1996 Dodge Neon 
VIN# 1B3ES22C9TD562366 
belonging to Gregory Smilh 
Sale to take place 
July 08, 2003 
635-0022 
Highest bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
UNDER 
WAREHOUSE 
LIEN ACT 
For sale by 
Phil's Custom Towing Ltd. 
to recover for towing and 
storage af $1946.60 
1990 Chev Cavalier 
VIN# 1G1JC11GOU288493 
be!onging to Vern McKay 
Sale to take place 
July 08, 2003 
635-0022 
Highest bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
The District of Stewart is requesting proposals from interested firms 
for extraction and exports of 500,000 cubic metres of gravel 
annually from the Bear River, which flows by the town of Stewart, 
B.C. The proposals are due by 12:00 noon PST on July 21,2003. 
A~gradotion of the Bear River is posing a flood threat to the town 
o~Stewart and The District wishe~ to sublease its License of 
occupation for gravel to a firm or firms which will remove it from 
the river bed an~ possibly export it from the Bear River Valley. 
Th0 section of river bed available is about 1.5 km long by 200 m 
wide. The depth of the alluvial gravel deposit is not known, but is 
thought to be in excess of 5 m. The deposit consists of gravel with 
less than 10% sand. 
Stewart is served by an all-weather highway and a port facility 
with 0 barge facility and a private bulk loader. 
The District of Stewart will collect a royally from the sub lessee of 
$1.00 per cubic metre on behalf of the Province. 
There is a working area and potential for infill usage near the 
zone extraction. Proposals involving consequent or subsequent 
industrial or commercial development of the foreshore area are 
encouraged. 
The successful applicants will be required to obtain necessary 
permits and approvals. 
The propose s shal be written in a clear, complete and legible 
manner. Proponents shall outhh'e'thelr ~<~pe;:ier~& Clad capabilities 
to undertake this project. The proposals shall also include an 
estimate of the volume to be extracted, an extraction plan, time 
element for extraction, discussion of extraction and processing 
methodology including infill usage, storage and transportation. 
For further information and to express an interest in this projed, 
contact John Holland, Chief Administrative Officer at (250) 636- 
2251 or by fax to at (250) 636-2417. 
An information/tender package may be prepared and/or a 
technical presentationgiven in Terrace, B.C. And/or the lower 
mainland, if there is sufficient interest. 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
Re: The eslate of 
CATHERINE ANNE DEAN 
also known as 
CATHERINE ANNE COLUNSON 
Deceased formerly of Terrace, BC 
Creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of CATHERINE 
ANNE DEAN are hereby notified 
under section 38 of the Trustee Act 
that particulars o~ their claims should 
be sent to the undersigned 
Adminisfrafor at #200-4630 Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., V8G 1S6, on 
or before the 23rd day o~ July, 2003, 
after which date the Executor will dis- 
tribute the estate among the parties 
entilled to it, having regard only to 
the claims that have Ihen been 
received.- 
BERNARD MICHAEL DEAN 
Admlnislmtor 
Warner Bondstra Brown, 
Solicilors 
Visit 
PITCH-IN 
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R:~oad. Soil  Spr ing  s iena.  B .C .  VOK requ i red  for your  communi ty•  for  Be l l -mot ivated  Ind iv idua ls  THE NEW 14EALTI-I CARE:  Based  on  
2V5" 250"5;37"e505 P h : 2 5 O - 2 4 S * 7 O 8 8 . ded l (=ated  Io he lp ing  paren l8  s ta r t  Bo lent l f l o  Phys io logy  ra ther  th~n 
_____ . .AUOTION S Reg is tered  Educat ion  Sav ings  PIoIIB Ant iquated Myt l lo lcgy wi thout  adverse  
BUD HAYNES Premier  F l reornte  WWWlOXoresswavotzza.oom (Reaps) ,  Many  parents  are not aware  drug  tenot lonn  (ADRs)  and  ocet -  
of Ihs esca la t ing  cost or educat ion or  e l fect lve,  A large range  of (=ondnlons 
Auct ion.  soy e. 742g - 49 Ave. ,  Red  GREAT CANADIAN DOLLAR STORE of the Federa l  Government ' s  h l l l iat lve amenab le  re physlaar t reatments  
Doer ,  Gu l l s :  Snturdoy ,  Aug  IS ,  g are  
an1. MIen-,: Sunday .  AdUlT ,  10 i lm.  f ranch ise  oppof iun i l i es ,  Wi th  more  of  n lax imiz lng  RESP  oont r ibu l lone  adher ing  1o Ho[¢ l ih  Canada*s  
tO°A. buyer ' s  p remium.  Cata logues  than  100 s tereo  or=rolE Gen lda .  we  w i th  the Canada Educat ion  Sav ings  Regu la l lo l le .  "Betety,  t t lgh  OuRUIy."  
~va i lnb lo  Ju ly  - 1 -403-347-7301 ; Grant  of up  to S7,200. We need more  Deta i led  by :  Vet ( la l  B looet t lo8  and  
1 - ,103-347-5s5a ,  se$ .  and  T /S&H;  o t te r  one  of the  most  th r i l l i ng  and  repreeen l la l l vea  to he lp  spread  the  Wel lness  Cent re  fo r  Advanced 
wwvv__.b~Jdll[lylleSnuctions.oorn• a f fo rdab le  f ranch ises  10 own.  TO word l  As  a S id le8 Repre l lentat lve .  B iomedica l  and  CounlUve Eehov loura l  
you ' l l  have  f lex ib le  work ing  " l 'herep lo8 ,  Herz l  L .owenste ln  M,B . .  
AUTOM¢~TIVE learn  more .  v i s i t  our  weba l fe~ ar rangements  and  growth  B .Ch .  (Rend) ,  M .R ,C .  Psych  (e l<) .  
12 WEEKE 10 o new eoreer f  P re -  . wwW,do l tar l l lo res .com or (:all ton free oppor tun i t ies  w l thht  our  nat iona l  F .F .  Peyoh ,  (E .A . )  F ,R ,C .P  (C) .  
employmsn l  par tnman proerem. Not  agency  ne lwOrk ,  We o f fe r  F .M.M.B,  22OO Cueen '8  Ave, West  
Just for guvs l  Entry- level  employment  1"1~177"~eB'012;3, ~rofnsa lona l  t ra in ing  and  na l lonwlde  Vancouver .  B•C. Conada VTV :2Y;3. 
p rspsro l lon :  npprent lC=eSh l lp  support .  Oar  required.  A l l lanz  Group .  Te l :  eo4-e2e- ;3ooT ,  Fax :  eO4-g2B-  
oppor tun i t ies .  B 'optomber ,  :200S. T ICKED OFF  w l lh  your  old Job? Tee  One Tean l .  One  Promise ,  Your  ;3902.  In fo rmat ion  ava i lab le  upon  
P in t~nc ln l  nsa ls tan(=e|  off w i th  8 new ( :a reer r  Tur rarae8  Buooseo, For  more in [c reat ion  about  reque81 Also RUe Wel lnEss  Ma(:h l t le l l  
www. f t~ i rv iewoo l leee .¢ :om;  Fa l rv lew0 I~val~0blo tO puref lnse  
~ lb~r ln :  1.0@.O.gOe.TeS2. Management  Techno logy .  Fe l rv lew employ lnent  oppor tun l l l ee ,  Ca l l  
PeUh eO4-327-1411 eXl .  IOS* I IELP  WANTED 
AUT.OF . I I~NCJNG - - -  Co l lea  e, Two year  d lp lorngl .  H igh  Faxt  e04-$27-141;3 .  Ton- f ree  CLERK'S INTERTRUCK LTD.  
BUYS OF  THE WEEK.  2002 InUepld  demand.  Go l f  courses ,  parka ,  1 -a77-72~o7;377,  Enta i l :  (Vo lvo /GMC)  Ui Iookln e for qua lU led  
$2gS:  2OO2 I~rnnd AM s2ee;  2002 DaUttltaCdonBId~(~il lanz • = CT/ I fD  tsGI1nlcle118 Ior 1heir Nann lmo 
Cava l ie r  $10B; lega  Ford 4x4  $3;3e; iendscap lne .  1 -end.eaR.Tees;  NEWSPAPER PRODUCTION L)rarH=h. Th is  18 permanent  
200D Char .  B lazer  $37e:  :2000 Shay.  www.fa l rv lewool le¢]e.com. PERaON requ i red  by award-w inn ing  ru l l - t lme employment ,  v iew 
Van S2gU: Peymente l  n lonrhty  p lU l l  www.berkq lnrer t ruck .qom for de le l let  
te .~ M.arl~ eo4-494-3e41 t C~REBR TRAINtNG ~otnrnun l ty  newi ipeper .  8uoce88fu I  
- -  ~- -  appnoanl  wi l l  he  pron~lent II1 the use  DECORATING.  ENTERTAIN ING.  
__.BUILDfNG~ SUPPL IES  Ea  AN INTERIOR DECORATOR wUh Of Quark  Xprees  and  Adobe COOKING,  Ce leUre l lng  & Be mUD11 
ALL  NEW WINDOWS from $2B, NeW our  un lquq  home-s tudy  course .  Ca l l  Pho lo l lhop  sad I leVe leadership sklU~ meter  En joy  II al l  w i th  Hon'*e & G i l l  
Pat io doors  (S') f rom a2ea.  we l l teoh  neasssary  Io n lanage  e e lna l l  Co l lec t lo l l ,  canadet '8  premier  home 
Windows.  Chll l lwa(=k, E•C, Ph 1 .e77-  Ior your  f ree  brochure ,  1 -000-2ST-  " broduat lor t  s l top  re l lponmlble  for Ihe  ~ar ly  oo lnpeny ,  We ' re  expand ing  In 
(3 (~0-1~j~. .nx  (]q4-Tg;;2-0714 le :2e .  Ehef f le ld  Schoo l  of In le r lo r  G iur l  I s la r lde  dr i f twood week ly  your  I l re l l  a r id  look ing  fo r  new 
newspaper  and  o t l le r  puU l i ca t lone ,  Consu l tants ,  Wonder lu l  eorntnu~l ,  
A MAJOR FLOOFHNG Dee lan  lSge-se  Pv1~Arthur AVe Good bene l t l8  DeckeRs and  • graa l  except iona l  p roduete ,  e f fo rdaU la  
WHDLESALER needs  cash  I Iow.  
~nve  up  Io s0% on le ln lnote .  0e lk ,  Q~|~wa ON K IL  eR~ r ) lac8  Io l i ve .  Bend resume Io ~r leee .  no  de l iver ies  or  n tO l ley  
real wood floarln 0, Srez l t lan wa lnut  or Ct~[l~ S I r l c l le rds ( l~gu l f le lande .nat  or fax  re co l lec t ion ,  V le l l  u8  et  
cher ry ,  bn~nbuo,  oak  or map le  pro -  2~0-S;37-2EI3 wwV#.homeandgfflc~oneCllon.eonl o t  
flnLBtlod. Tons more, 1 -e00-$3t -0342~ VEHICLE  LOANE GUARANTEED,  IMPROVE YOUR I - to raemaneh lp  or  ca l l  (51g)  2ea-7eoo  ro t  f ree  
LOG dALE:  Baying8 of lO-a0e~- t ree  Truoka ,  sere ,  vans ,  8UVI ,  4x4e .  your  horse  tra in ing skil let 011 campu8 Inf°rm(tl l0n~ 
Indoor  r id ing  arena ,  rae ldenaee .  LOAN8 
add i l l onn l  p r ivate  wood,  $"  a 1s"  o tewceb l l ,  d iesels.  CtedU 18sues? We L lml led  laSSie ava i lab le ,  Ca l l  now.  PAYDAY LOANar  Ead  ored l f ?  NO 
r~HHed lees ,  doub le  T&G ,8~Udle*  
no Iched  corners ,  P re -aut  ramd~ for here  the  money ,  0 down,  0-ee/* Fe l rv law Co l leen ,  Fa l rv lew,  Alberta,  1- c red i t?  No ptob le l l t ,  Bor row up  Io 
Ln l  S e * e g B = 7 8 8 2 i $10OO unti l  payday.  I tave  a Job? Get  
n~ne lnb ly .  I~: 10" lOg ;30'X40". Rea l  In tera l l t ,  Fee l  f ree Io ceu  anyt ime,  ~/ww.lalrvleWcolie¢]e.¢:om. 
$21 .3Be•SO. ao le :  $14 ,es0 ,Ta .  a loan  guaranteod l  1 hour  approva l ,  
I -See*e-PAYdAY a4  hrs /7  days ,  ChlBu ln  LO a Homes ,  Wevakwln ,  GK.  Appl loat lons / Invenlorv  im www.cred l l -  PlOW MUCH "TURF gou ld  o turf leatt www~prld lrect .ce 
:3 O S - e e ;3 - S e :3 B . k /na,~om. ~4/')' 1-so0.s[ ;o-4e2a,  tend?  Tur f  equ ipment  lechn lo lan  1 
www.=JI l lOUtnloghomea,com year  progrem,  Repair .  ma ln l s ln  aolr  P~IFlaONAI~8 
B UUEINSSE oPpOBTUNIT IEa  E [ )UOATION aour la ,  sPor lef ie lds/psrke edUlpmenl .  DOES YOUR BATHROOM IlaVO a 
CLASS IF IEd  ADB WORK - y0u ' re  A NeW CAREER' /  T ra in  Io be  an  Fe l rv lew Co l lege ,  A lber la t t -0S0-gaa*  revolv ing door' /  DO you ur inate every  
re .d in  u mere  hoWl P iece  a 2B .word  Ap l l r tmenV Condomin ium Manager ,  7eeg lwww,ra l rv lew¢ol tecm~9~m I , one  to Iwo hours  dut ln  a t i le d*~y unU 
at ISlEt 1Wide dur l t lg  l i fe I'llUh|? If yOU 
c lass i f ied  In  g9  B .G ,  & YUkon GET YOUR CAReEF I  In shlp-Sh~lper 
newspapers  for on ly  $30g,  Gal l  th i s  Many  lobar Job  p lacement  ae l le tance ,  Besoms a mat ins  eervlae lechnlo ian,  overaollveanswered bladder.YeS* yOuTalkmaYlo haVeyour 
newspaper  for  deta i l s ,  o r  phone  A l l -A reas .  Government  Rea ls tered  Learn  to repa i r  eu lboerde .  Inboard8 doctor  or ca l l  t*07?o~ea=;2;3;3;3 lo t  
1 -eE0-eee-g222 ext ,  ;3. end  more .  One  year  aer t i l l oe te .  
www+oon~mUnllyQhtselneds~o e Prourarn .  InformaUon/  b rochure  ao4-  more  Informauon, 
8ep lamber  ~00;3  a le r t .  Fa l rv lew 
EXI I~TtNB LOCATIONS AVAILABL  I¢ Se l *e4se ,  1 .aoo*eee .eaag ,  Co l l sae .  1 .eaa .ogs .?s82:  EXPERT PBYCHIOS.**Try  U8 F l r l l t l  
- T rueVstue Hardware .  V&8 OlOllong. www.r tml .¢a .  . . www, |a iw iew~onea l~uqm * , Your  Future  F tevee ied  by  Your  
Personal  Per©hie• B inders  & Genu ine  
Coun l ry  Depot.  No F ranch ise  F lee  - " BOUlPMB~T Rend lnas .  Can 24 hours ,  l *a00 .Se l .  
Members  reQolve Year ly  d iv idends .  SMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNiT ies  lga0  GMO TRUCK.  1 Ion  w i th  2100 ~te~l.nJr~ ' 11~. , 
On-go ing  Reid leUpporl. Gal l  T rueerv  TH INK ING OF  RELOCATING' /  Now ovet loede ,  New brake l l ,  eas ie r  
Cnnnda Iodey  nnd  be  per t  of our  PsReONAL~ 
tenl'n. Tol l . f ree 1-ooo-e6s-e0Be,  (3M fao l I i ty  todd led  In t r i l l  outdoor  ay lh lder ,  e~heusts ,  I teaderB, approx .  40,OOOK On rep laoemsnt  4S4. So l .a t  d iveRsE  I BURVIVAL  
MAKE MONEY.  have  fun w i th  your  recreat iona l  ¢ l spt la l  o t  Cmned lL ,  "7* anowbfode  "1/1~ Inn  on  o t lg l l l e l  BTRATEGIEB, , ,Sorote spend ing  large 
8ume on lees1 feall ,  oal l  t l te  Fami ly  
f r lend l l  wh i le  work ing  f rom home.  BqUemll lh~ B,C** lOOking for a qual i f ied auUlnu edue ,  ES0-e4S-B~Q 4 LOW Centre  IO undedd l lnd  your  r lUhls 
Homroe l l ln  a co f fee  p~r l lae ,  no  FGR 8ALE  MIeO.  
Inveotment required,  do l l  1 . san ,eTa-  GM Teahn le ldn  I0 Join our  iwerd .  & obl l0at lons.  Our  lawyeto  wi l l  p resen l  
JUST  NEWI  Cora l  Ca lo lu rn  "Ext ra"  you Wnh your  op l loml  ~- oner  smart  & 
42eE Ior 24 hr  milch w inn ing  ream, Requ i ted  Immedl l le ly ,  100 O lp l lu l le  and  800  ma of 100% proven elrateole l l  to  he lp  teUuoo your  
ACCEBeTOAOCIMPUTI~F I?PUI I t to  P le l l se  oa l l  T im Rdeers ,  Bar r ios  pure  mar ln l  oor l l  oe la lum f rom lana i  fees,  eafeuumrd your  88 l i fe  A 
worh l  SBO0+ P /T  - SSe004-  F /T ,  Ok lnawa.  Japan ,  8erv lne  we laht  de fend  your  ah l ld  ous lody  & eo©eali  
www,Wlnrt lngfolkS.OOm or 1-88e.~lTa-  Meneger ,  eo4 .e08 .2~?7 or  1*see-  ~aa4 mR, YoU ¢;ompsrel  t .eaa .a te ,  r leh la .  Don ' t  be  a v lo t l ln l  "Bapara le  
g347 8a2*aa07 070a,  OaIGlery Www.cureoanada.eom Bmat l%.ToU-Free l*E0a-aT0-ae2e.  
9 
ENCtL IB I I  SPR INGER SPANIEL  
pupp ies .  DKC reg is tered,  l iver /white,  
pDrents  genet ica l ly  e loered .  Can  be  
v iewed.  Gent le ,  n f feot lonate ,  fami ly  
eo fnpan lo f l ,  hea l t l l  guaranteed ,  first 
shots,  tans doaked.  250-7e3-1307 
P~YCHIC  SERVI(~SS 
GREAT CANADIAN I~Bychlo Network l  
Need adv ice?  Get  acmes ,  dotes ,  
u lnas ,  and  place81 He lp ing  cef loUtan8 
since l ggS• . .we ' rs  #1. Conf ident ia l .  
aDcurete ,  rnean lngfu l  odv lae l  Ca l l  
t -000-4~1 *4g f 5 ($3'gWIM) 
REAL  ESTATE 
FOR BALE  Recres l lono l .  Ret i rement .  
or  tnveetn lont  P roper ty  l l l roUo l loU l  
B.C• Contact  111o e),oef18, N lho  Land  & 
Catt le  Compal ly ,  Check  our  webane.  
Www~n~)q~gm.  or  oe4-ooo*7eoo 
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 
OVER 200 NEW and used  
InotothOlneS,  e ln  w l lee le ,  Irnl leta, yen-  
convers ions ,  t rugk dampers .  Total RV 
Gent le  RV L is t ing Service• Free Dlck- 
Ub Western  Can .dR.  voyauer  RV.  
I lwy  97 ,  Win f ie ld ,  B .C .  1 .ooo-6ao-  
r d47.  www.vov_o_gornvl~a 
STEEL  BUILDINGS 
STEEL  BUILDING EALE , . . . "GO 
F~c lory  Direct sad  Beve l "  Built  to last  
end  pr ided  to nel l .  Save  up  Io 40% 
th is  tno l l lh  on ly .  F ree  o torage  un iU  
December  2SOS, Meets bu i ld ing  code,  
;3O Year  Wnrranty .  2e  X ;30, 30  X 4e, 
oo x lOO. Many  Otl ler s izes,  eh l lpeel  
avai lable.  P ioneer  f . soo .aea .e4a2•  
Glqco 1~00. 
FUTURE STEEL  BUILDINGS.  
curab le ,  Dependab le ,  P re -  
Eng l  r teerod ,  A l l -S tee l  B l ruotures .  
Custom- . lade  to SUU your  needs  end  
req  u l remente ,  Factory -d i rec t ,  
a f fo rdab le  pr ides .  Cu l l  1 -800-eeo-  
Qo~3 ext .  Gag for frO0 brochure .  
V#CATfOH qENTALB 
B I~AUTIFUL  GULF  ISLANDS 
water f ront  farm, Rooms and  cab ins .  
s imple  cook ing  fllclUtla8. Single rooms 
f rom See .  cab ins  and  de luxe  
aooocnmodet lon  e lse  ava i lab le ,  :3 .c .  
Fer ry  serv ice ,  C lam Bay  Farm,  
1 .see.aBe.a;31 a. www,e lembav.©om 
TF IAV~L 
S ILVER 8TAF I  CLUB aSSORT.  
Spec ia l  summer  Weekly  raisin, Buitels 
WiUl fUll k i t chens .  F rom $54g s tud io .  
$640 one bedroom.  Bee  
www.s l l veratero lubr  snor t .doe  for 
vkrue l  tour.  Cu l l  1 -80s .$10-0e05.  
T IM laBHARE RESALE8 - RU~ 
Ertomart  * E lnoa ~ gTOJ BUy-Eol|-ROnt- 
Sxo l lange .  Wor ld  Wide  Select ion,  Ce l l  
l -OOO-~Q t "O Be4. 
TRUCKB 
VE I41CLE  LOANS GUARANTEEd.  
T rUckS .  oats ,  V l l l t l l ,  BUVm,  4x4a ,  
c rowoebs,  d iese ls ,  Ored l t  IssUes? We 
have  the  money ,  O down,  0 -e% 
In teract ,  ree l  t ree  to oo l l  anynme,  
App l loa l lono / Inventory  e www,ored l t *  
k lan.dent• :24/7 1-o(.)o.eeo-4e2e, 
, q, 
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SUMMER RUNNERS (from left): Sue Simpson, Kim Barriere, Carolyna Polanco, Andrea Geller, Mary Ste- 
wart and Diana Wood(shown above) along with Shirley Hahn, Gall Sheasby, Marsha Cater and Sherry 
Hamer (not shown) took top spot in the women's division of the Skeena River Relay. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
Runners really love relay race 
By SARAH A. 
ZIMMERMAN 
.TERRACE'S women have 
what it takes to outrun the 
competition. 
For the second year in a 
row Suntmer Runners, a 
team made up of 10 local 
women claimed top spot in 
the women's division at 
the Skeena River Relay. 
The relay hit the pave- 
ment June 7 and saw 
teams of 10 runners pass 
the baton as they made 
their way from Prince Ru- 
pert to Terrace along Hwy 
16. 
"Our time was about 15 
minutes faster than last 
year." says Mary Stewart, 
who tackled the 10.2 kilo- 
metre fourth leg of the 
race. "We had a bit of a 
tail wind on the river 
which helped a lot." 
The women successful- 
ly completed the 145 km 
race in just 12:04:24 com- 
ing in ahead of the Snow- 
belles who finished more 
than 35 minutes later in a 
time of 13:20:28. 
Of the 17 teams running 
in the event Sltmmer Run- 
ners placed ninth overall. 
And a team of local 
RCMP members and other 
Terrace detachment em- 
ployees also took to the 
pavement for the event. 
Called the Road War- 
riors, the mixed team fin- 
ished the race in 13:27:55, 
placing third in the corpor- 
ate division and 13th over- 
all. 
New to the Terrace 
RCMP, Cnst. Michael 
Bourguignon put in a gr.eat 
run in stage seven with a 
time of 1:10:21 - the fifth 
fastest ime for that leg of 
the. 
Another Terrace team 
Attack of the Clowns com- 
peted in the relay coming 
in second in the men's 
open division and placing 
fourth overall with a time 
of 13:27:55. 
Dave Cater once again 
logged the fastest ime for 
his stage. He ran the 10.2 
km stage four 41:56. 
This is the second an- 
nual relay hosted by the 
Rupert Runners and indi- 
cations are the event is 
quickly growing in popu- 
larity. 
"It was almost double 
the teams (over last year) 
and it was great," says 
Stewart. "Prince Rupert 
Runners did a phenomenal 
job of organizing this 
event." 
Event orgamzers also 
had praise for Terrace's 
Skeena Valley Runners 
Club who helped coordi- 
nate the after-race party 
here. 
.Golf 
Open draws oodles of out-o .,towners 
GOLFERS FROM as far away as 
Kelowna, Calgary and Victoria are 
hitting the greens at the Skeena Val- 
ley Golf and Country club this wee- 
kend as the tremendously popular 
men's open gets into full sv)ing. 
"This is the start of the tourna- 
ment season," says club manager 
Kevin Jeffery. 
Plenty of out-of-towners have al- 
ready registered for the three-day 
tournament including people from And if ever there was a time for 
Surrey, Parksviile, Prince George, someone to get a hole-in-one that 
Kitimat, Houston, Smithers and time has come this weekend. 
Prince Rupert. The tournament features some 
"Most of mem are former resi- sweet hole-in-one prizes including a 
dents or relatives of people here," trip to Thailand, cars and a $60,000 
says club manager Kevin Jeffery. RV, just to name a few. 
Last year about 150 golfers took It's not too late to sign-up for the 
out the clubs ['or the event and Jef- tournament. 
fery is hoping for another good turn- .Registration will be accepted until 
out this year. Friday, June 27. Call 635-2542. 
DARREN Whyte, 11, practises the high jump at the Terrace Elementary 
School Sports Association track and filed meetJune 7. JESSIE GIES PHOTO 
Meet sees records fall 
MORE THAN 350 students from ele- 
mentary schools in Terrace, Thornhill 
and Hazelton flocked to the Caledonia 
fields June 7 for a huge track meet. 
The event also saw five local stu- 
dents set new records. 
Jenny Johnson, 9, from Veritas ran 
the 1,500 metre run in just 6:10 taking 
15 seconds off the old record. 
And Uplands student Cody Kellar, 
10, ran the same race in 5:15 - 45 sec- 
onds faster than the previous record: 
"He just smashed the record," said 
TESSA organizer Dighton Haynes, 
In the nine-year-old girls division 
Uplands student Katrina Porter met the 
previous et record of 120 cm,in the 
high jump. 
Two 4X100 metre relay records 
were also set at the meet including the 
Veritas nine-year-old boys team who 
ran the race in 1:05 - three second 
faster than the old time. The 10-year- 
old girls from Uplands showed they're 
as fast as those boys also setting a new 
record of 1:05 which also happened to 
be three seconds faster than the pre- 
viously set time. 
Outstanding athletes were named in 
each of the four age divisions. 
Jenny Johnson from Veritas was 
named outstanding nine-year-old fe- 
male athlete. 
Johnsgn got a few extra pointers 
from her big sister Victoria who trains 
with the Terrace Track and Field As- 
sociation. 
"I thought hat was kind of a neat 
thing - here's one of our track mem- 
bers training her younger sibling and 
she just goes out there and cleans up 
on the events," says Haynes, who is 
also a co-founder of the Terrace Track 
and Field Association. 
Cody Kellar from Uplands claimed 
top spot for the boys. 
The 10-year-olds division saw 
Shawnel MacDonald from Cassie Hall 
earn top honours for girls and Cam 
Hundal from Clarence Michiel and 
Calvin Johnson from New Hazelton 
tied for top spot among the boys. 
Chelsey Keller from Uplands 
claimed top girls spot in the It-year- 
old division while Uplands student 
Chapen Leblond took top honours for 
the boys. Megan Spisak of Cassie Hall 
nailed top spot for the 12-year-old girls 
and Mathias Muller from Veritas 
earned the honour for the boys. 
Fishing for Dolly  i'arden in Meziadin Lake 
~'¢ . : . i ;  "~, / [ez iad in  Lake  is a large lake, east o f  S tewar t  The  BC Freshwater  F ish ing Regu la t ions  has p laced special  restr ic-  
lY .La long  H ighway 37. Th is  deep  lake is best  known t ions on  this lake all s tee lhead caught  between Ju ly  1 and 
for f ish ing do l ly  varden f ish ing,  but is also home to December  31 must  be re leased,  and addit ional  restr ict ions apply  to 
other  sport  f ish,  inc luding ra inbow and cutthroat  rout, the Mez iad in  River.  P lease consu l t  the regulat ions be fore  f ish ing 
Ang lersAt las .cor~ 
"s J~t las .  
Bruce  Byst rom f rom Mis ty  R iver  
Tack le  & Hunt ing  says the lake is 
~,~ good for  f ishing do l ly  varden 
year  rotmd. In the spr ing 
and fall, he 
~ ~ M e z i a d i n  suggests  
~ ~ i  Lake  
~ ~ : ~  Prov inc ia l  
I I ~ l ~ E ~ ~ , ' ) ~  Park  
Depth contours 
shown in feet 
Map survey 
conducted 
Aug., 1972. 
Quick Facts 
( ;azet ted  Names 
Meziadin Lake 
Surface Area 
• 3, 1 I 0 Hectares 
(Z 685 Acres) 
M-'~ximum Depth 
• 133.8 metres 
(439feet) 
Elevation 
• 246 metres 
(806feet) 
fishing near the moutl~s of ~ I  
feeder  creeks.  
In the spr ing,  the do l ly ' s  tend to ~)~ 
feed on smal l  sa lmon f ry  emerg ing  
f rom the streams,  and in the fall, ~ they 
carcass .  will feed on p ieces  of  sa lmon 
Byst rom's  pre fer red  lures are med ium to 
large spoons and spinners,  and says  cast- 
ing out f rom f rom shore  or across the 
stream from a boat  are two ef fect ive  tech- 
niques. 
Dur ing  the summer ,  Byst rom expla ins  that the 
do l ly ' s  will genera l ly  inhabit  deeper  water,  and he 
recommends  trol l ing deep,  with large spoons,  wedd ing  
bands or spinners,  such as the blue fox. He  added that the 
lake is also popu lar  for ice- f ish ing as well .  
Ree l  in a .Dea l  a t  I["][< 'RE'AUTOSERV'CEli 
108-4526 Gre ig  Ave .  - -  635-0078 
TOYO T IRES"  
"I 'R E "CHAT ya  L 
this lake and  r iver.  
Bystrom. reminds  all anglers that Mez iad in  Lake  is bear  count ry - -  
both gr izz ly  and black,  and urges everyone  to use caut ion  when 
f ish ing and suggests  br ing ing a long  bear  bangers  and spray.  For  
more  in fo rmat ion  about  this lake, contact  Bruce  Byst rom at M is ty  
R iver  Tack le  & Hunt ing .  
F ' rom Terrace,  fo l low H ighway 1 6 east about  90 km to the junc-  t ion o f  H ighway 37 at K i twanga, .  Fo l low this h ighway north 
about  155 km, just  south o f  the junct ion  with H ighway 37A to 
Stewart .  
Mez iad in  Lake  Prov inc ia l  Park  is a smal l  park on the eastern shore  
o f  Mez iad in  Lake.  There  are 60 camps i tes  in an open area, and a 
moderate  grade gravel  boat  launch with l imited parking.  Vehic les 
need to be left at the camps i te ,  but there is a small  dock  avai l -  
able for  temporary  boat  t ie-ups.  
~,~?~ The  park also has pit  toi lets, p icnic  areas and there is a hand ~,,.,~' . . 
~. / .  water  pump avadab le .  Reservat tons  are not  accept-  
ed, and camps i tes  are 
ava i lab le  on a 
f i r s t -come first- 
, served basis. 
© The Angler's 
Atlas, 2003 " ,, j~  
2 Kilometres 
2 Miles 
North  
) 
Caut ion :  Do  not  use  th is  
map fo r  nav igat iona l  
purposes .  This map may 
not reflect current condi- 
tions. Uncharted hazards 
~: may exist. Base Map 
i-~)~, ©Province of British 
:~v~:~4.~} Columbia. Fisheries 
P~:~ data oblained from 
!"~ Province of British 
~l~ Columbia. 
FAMILY RESTAURAN ~ 1  
Ucensed 'tt~r:, 
OffN 7 DAYS A WffK ,,-~'.~ ~.~l f~ l  ~ 
Fealvrlnn Fresh~ ~'~-,~"~1 
Halibut E.Cod ~ 
DAILYffATURESI "~ !~e~lg,~ 
A great dining" ~,,!: '.wa,~l 
experience for ~JJ~Jr~i 
every fade & bu.dg~, ~.--~Jli~l 
Freezer availablefor your 
'Catch Of The Day" Imn,l~e,~ Onb, I 
~702 l.,ake/ee Ave., Terrace 
635.6302 
| PROCESSOR 4r- I  
11[MPO GRS BRR[ | L,CENSEV 
J Fill your 201b, propane bottle J JOE FiSH i ,~ ,c ,~se .k . - ,mm,~ 
I HOW .&SAVHI ' ' |. Filleted ~ I 
I '  Marine Ca, Fi,l,ing Tockle I I" S,eok~ . ~ I 
TWIH HTYMEATSLTD, I 
4545 Lakelse Ave, Terrace, B.C. i 
i | KM WEST OF TERRACE [] 638"1312 J 
• 635-OO17 • 1"800"663"3903 J 
giawa Heal'Hand 
10 V2 Foot Rod with 7000 or 7001 
b.mbassadeur Reel 
*249.98  
I "n, oo,'mewmr I " " 
i Lana ' i  I 
